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WEATHER
Weal Teu# clear with 
peeled to drop four to i 

low normal during the wsekend. Widely
fared ehowera today la all areaa ex 

eept West Vexas. Sunset today
scattered

5:17 p.m.;
sunrise Saturday 1:3i a.m .; sunset Satar- 
day C:S7 p.m.j sunrise Sunday 7:»1 a.m.| 
sunset Sunday 6:87 p.m.

■ym

CoupU Injured
Mr. and Mrs. ! Klinger were Injured 

•day near Bolse City, 
■ ■ É N l  Mrs.

FIRST WITH THE TOP O ’  TEXAS NEWS AND PICTURES

dtUon. Klinger la an 
In Pampa.

of Gabo« Co.,
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Buffer Zone Problem
Settled; Thirty Days
Study Period Looms w-jn

J &  X I
EGYPTIAN' WOMEN STUDY GUERILLA TACT ICS—Ironically armed with British Lee Enfield 
rifles. Egyptian »omen members of the • Liberation Battalions’’ undergo guerilla warfare maim- 
vers near Cairo. Their grim occupation adds another disturbing note to the tense British Egypt(gn 

dispute over the Suez Canal area. (AP Wireplioto)

Full Survey Needed O n  Search For 

Lake Spillway Project
Before the Department of Agriculture includes the $450,000 Lake 

McClellan spillway repair coat in its supplimental appropriation for 
funds next year, it.must first receive a full survey and report from 
the Soil Conservation Service.

Pampa and Amarillo Chamber of Commerce delegates learned 
this from Agriculture Dept, oflicials during their four-day trip to 
Washington made expressly for that purpose.

E. O. Wedge worth this morning said the Soil Conservation Service 
has already made the survey and has given its nod of approval on 
repair of the flood wrecked spillway. However, the service has not 
yet filed the report with the Agriculture Dept.

* Wedgewoth and G. S. Vlne-
lyard, representing Pampa on the 
spillway mission, used their spare 
,t.me to revisit Air Force offi
cials, but got the same old ‘ IF” 
answers similar delegations got

Missing Plane 
Continues

Iranians Roar 
Hero's Welcome 
To Their Premier

months ago.
After ‘ 'follow-up" conferences 

with Brig. Gen. H. R. Maddox 
rnd Secretary of Air T. K. Fin- 

TEHRAN, Iran — (JT) — Thou- litter, the group was told simply 
sands of Iranians roared a hero's tiat IF Congress approves the 
welcome today to P r e m i e r 140 group Air Force Pampa's 
Mohammed Mossadegh upon his < Id Air For ce base will "cer- 
retum from a mission to Wash- tinaly be considered" for reac- 
Ington and a brief, triumphal stay l.vatlon.
In Cairo. I The Air Force men, however,

Police estimated that 250,000 < id not definitely say an en- 
thronged the airport to greet the larged Air Force would result 
trail Nationalistic leader

ROME — (/Pi — Search for 
missing U.S. Air Force p 1 a 
carrying four crewmen centered 
today over the jagged peaks of 
the Dolomites in northeast Italy 
following a report of wreckage 
sighted 40 miles east of Bol 

Another report said the plane, 
missing since Monday on a flight 
from Munich to Belgrade, was 
shot down by Romanian Army 
border patrols as It skirted the

Soviet Fliers 
Decorated 
The Reason!

MOSCOW — (JP) — A ll 
Moscow front pages today 
carried an announcement — 
without explanation — that 
the Soviet government had 
decorated two Navy fliers 
with the Order of the Red

Jets Clash O ver Korea McGee 
In Renewed Air Raid Awaits

SEOUL, Korea — (¿P) — Jets clashed over Korea to- • •
ddy for the first time in five days. The fight came just 12
hours after Superforts bombed a new Red jet base two B W i a i w I  L 
miles from Red China's Manchurian frontier.

Fighting To 
Continue As 
All Is Settled

MUNSAN, Korea — (Æ*) — 
EL paso — op) — Richard Truce negotiators reachedTwo MIG-15s were damaged in a battle in bright sun- w. McGee, convicted killer, to- 9ir. pm. nt nn „  l «  ■

light between about 30 Red jets and 30 American F-84 Thun-'day waiting a decision from agreement on  a  DUHer zona |® _  . . . . .  . thn of oft- hnofd nfj w - 4  tt o a;« tvvwv** r « nrtr4ar\ n cairt ait Thun state board of control as to clause today, opening the wayderjets, the U. S. Fifth Air F rce p t " which insane asylum he will be for a possible armistice in
derjets returned safely. , assigned. Korea by Christmas#

During the fight twelve B-29 Superforts ignored an an-| a  jury, after is hours of study, ^ ^
gry cordon of Red jets and roared through intensive flak yesterday declared him insane. | We nave reached agree-

a rj ,  ,  , | in the first bombing raid on the Communists' Ui.ju jet base. “Vh^r"1 ,0'' mCnt S° L W<”S ng
n f° r 1 T ”£ . I Z  H ! The strike was effective. Far East Air Forces said. It ‘  sS  McGefever b f  declaredi ̂ i ^ T ^ u r k e  UNfillment of their service du- j reported all B-29s returned from the raid two miles south of sane, he could be executed. Arletgh A. Burke, UN com «

ties.” |thg Yalu river b o u n d a r y . ------------------------------------------ 1 Death in ti e electric chair was ™and subcommitteeman, told
The awards were made to l This strike so close to tht| The B-29s spilled ioo - pound *̂ e, sentence when he was con-*correspondents. ‘ The on ly

Lt. Ivan Lukashev and Lt ' sanctuary of Manchuria” point- bombs at the 7,100 foot runway « « e d  of shooting to death R. L. thing left now is for the liai- 
Moisei Shchukfn by sneciai «» <*P «fa mounting Allied ef. and dropped quarter-ton «¡.burst- A lston Lubbock business man son o fficers  w ho are w orkm g 

o _ „ L , S£.eC1!  f-rt to block off the growing mg bombs which hurl jagged ■ W « "« « “ ■ a a , d --------------------  -  *
action of the Presidium of Communist air threat and keep 
the Supreme Soviet (Parlia- the Reds from setting up bases 
ment). The accounts did not in North Korea closer to the

UUIUCI p a n u iB  tin II s m i i e u  m e  , , . ,  , , hntt le  l in e
iron curtain on its way to the say  W“13! the tw o lieutenants, WARNS U S.
Yugoslav capital. did to merit the medals. | Gen Hoyt S. Vandenberg, chief

Neither of these reports could The last similarly publicized of the L'.S. Air Force, warned
be confirmed officially.

The U.S. embassy in Belgrade _ . . . .  _ * ’»¡a rn.i Order of the Red Banner
award was in April, 1950, when the in Washington that Red China

said Tuesday that the pilot of 
the C-47 Transport plane report
ed being fired on by Hungarian 
and Romanian border guards.

But the embassy report said 
he apparently realized he was 
lost and turned back. In two 
later reports he said he was near

has emerged suddenly as a ma-
Was *ive,\jor air power. He said his new- to fliers who shot down an unarmed foire with R u s s i a n

American patrol plane over the type jets and Russian speaking 
Baltic Sea, with the loss of 10 crew- pilots has broken Allied a i i 
mpn supremacy in Korea although the

' , , United Nations still holds su-There is not necessarily any con- p,riority
________  nection between the awards and the 1 Allied spotter planes recently

the Croatian capital of Zagreb, I recent disappearance of an Ameri- reported MIGi nesting in Korea 
headed toward« Udine, I t a l y ,  can plane which was fire® on over for the first time In the war. 

lies at the foot of the the Romanian and Hungarian bor- The field was Ulju. F-8* Sabre
der areas. The award may even Jet* strafed the field Sunday, 

WRECKAGE SIGHTED ¡have some connection with the caught 11 MIGs on a taxi strip

Whose la reactivating the base.
government is facing a financial, Making the tlip fröm Amarillo > hich 
crisis threatening tha nation with were: Mayor Gene Klein Rex Alpine Dolomites.

P r.m i.r .*■  S Ä Ä I  » „  ^  “an« linn a i cinici svvaycu « hu u  uuiiiiun cf, uiinubii, presi- i /tiiici man nn run.« uuilci . .. . — , . . . .  , _ j
tary guard. Rifle bearing troops dent of the Amarillo chamber and I directed the search f r o m  an 1 S°7„ ”  8 ¡ ’ Then

Pampans' Relative 
Dies In Explosion

meeting insubcommittee 
Panmunjom.

if '  the agreement Is approved 
ity the full truce delegations, as
¡expected, negotiators would lmva 

Word was received here yes- 39 days in which to solve three

anwere stationed at strategic points Jim Fullingim, 
to foil any attempt to stage a torney. 
revolt against Mossadeghs re- Bax,er. sat ln wilh the Pampa
£ 'm*- • I men vhile they talked with the

Foreign diplomats. including Air Force men.
U. S. Ambassador Loy Hender-| ---------------
son, were among the officials s .  as s i
who greeted Mossadegh as he I a c t  K i t  A C  H P I m
stepped fi-om the Egyptian plane " » * > »  IIV IM
Which brought him home. T h i  *  j  p  a*
British ambassador did not at- I Q Q 0 U  I 0 T  I O T I l lG r

The frail premier swayed and 
almost fainted as he emerged 
from the plane.

TALKED BRIEFLY
In a brief talk to his wrl-

^ "im g  more and more active in Then the big superforts hit Amanllo at- Italian Air base said Information Korean conflict. niovu
(See SEARCH, Page Í) list night.

Bobbie J. Morton 
Dies In Hospital

U. S . W ill Rush Aid To 
France To Prevent Crisis

chunls of“"steefat’ planes hidden ?IcGee shot Allston when the on the map to finish.” 
in revetments. J.ubhock man objected to Me- Agreement on the buffer

Communist Jets snarled around ee 3 at entions to his daught^.. ZQne ¡ssue came at the 29th 
the B-29s but FEAF said they 
made no firing runs. 11

"The whole sky was full of 
searchlights," one ciewman said.I 
"It looked like they were trying | 
to bracket us."

MAILED TARGET
"We nailed the target and a lso ! terday that Bobby Barnhill. 19. o(her to h problemg _  , upep. 

knocked out a flak battery. An-(died in a hospital at Rangely, 1 , F K
other said "when our bombs ex- Colo., due to severe burns re-,vislon of " e armistice, exchange

ceived in a gas explosion at 'of war piisoners and recommen* 
Rangely Wednesday. dations to the belligerent gOV*

He was the son of Mr. and ernments.
Mrs. Cecil Barnhill, R a n g e l y , I Fighting will continue (n tha 
former Pampa residents. jwar, now 17 months old, until

Survivors include his parents; all of these point« are settled, 
two brothers. Donald of Rangely| Maj. Gen. H«nry I. HodM, 
and Raymond Lee of Pampa; two chief UN command subcommittee* 
uncles, W. J. Lambright and B. J. man indicated the full five-man 
Lambright, both of Pa in pie; grand- delegations could meet Sunday to 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. approve the buffer zone agree* 
I Jim bright of Wichita Falls. | (See BUFFER, Page l)

ploded the searchlights went out 
and the flak stopped."

Almost every n i g h t  for a 
month, radar-guided B-29s have 
bombed three new Red airfields 
farther south — at Namsi, Tae- 
chon an 1 Saamcham.

They drop 100-pound b o m b s  
which crater the runways and 
force the Reds to fill each hole. 
Vandenberg said the continuous 
raids have prevented the Reds 
from using the. three fields.

Radar-controlled anti - aircraft 
guns protect the air fields. Some 
Allied officers assert the guns 
possibly are manned by Caucasian 
specialists from Communist East 
Europe. They undoubtedly have

White Deer Man

Bobbie Jean Morton, 710 
Murfee, died last night in a 
local hospital after a lengthy Ill
ness. He was 22 and the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Burgess. 
Pampa

Mr. Morton was horn in June. 
1929 in Wheeler. He is survived

PARIS —</P)— The United States will rush emergency dollar aid damaged some B-29s.
to France to forestall a lowering economic crisis, but the exact amount ----------------------
of It won’t be known for at least two weeks

This became known here today as reports circulated that help was O i l l t l G l i
on the way. The figure of »100,000,00« was mentioned frequently but 
American officials on the scene said It was only a guess

Editor Predicts Continued 
Growth O f Building In Pampa

t
The money likely will come In an emergeney transfer from a $5,- Will Discuss

7M.000.000 congressional appropriation to send mllljary help to Euro
pean partners In the western defense program. The congressional act 
provides that 10 per cent ot this fund can be transferred from military 
to financial aid If necessary. ¡estimate of what France a n d  
W Avetell Harriman, director other countries need in cash.

Services were held at 2 p m. j
, . .. „ today for George A Seitz, for- , , ^comers, he said: "I am proud to m„ j  of White Dppr who {lied by parents; one son. Richard D.

ae« you today and to return to Thursday in n Carlsbad N M Morton* Pampa; t w o  brothers,
my dear motherland. I thank my I hospital He was 22 ’ Eddie Ray. Rapid City. S. D. ___________
countrymen who are here to greet Mr. Seitz was horn In White and pfc Royce Eugene. Edawards,'o f "  the mutuai security agencv| After that, Harriman and his 
lr,e " , , Deer June 22, 1929, and moved th,ee siatels- Mrs- BettY which is to parcel out’ the fund, committee are to draft a final

A chorus broke out into Trans Carlsbad five year« aj?o. i k* Miller, Border, Margaret C. j as been conducting a country- report of their findings which
—' "oil anthem," praising thei Survivors include his mother J Burgess and Jerry L. Burgess, by-country survey of the needs President Truman will see before

both of Pampa. an  ̂ capabilities of the Atlantic recommending whether or not to
Services will be held at the community nations, aided b y advance dollar aid and if so, how

First Assembly of God church to- p, itish and French delegates to much. This final report is due
morrow at 2 p.m , Rev. J. S. the North Atlantic Treaty Or- about Dec. 1
McMullin officiating. He will me ganization (NATO) committee. I Some international economists 
assisted by Joe Pitte, pastor of HARRIMAN TO APPEAR (here estimate that France will 
the Four-Square Gospel church, Harriman is to appear before ¡need at least $650,
Borger. Duenkel-Cai michael will the NATO council of ministers the next year. O:
he in charge of services. Burial in Rome Monday with a report I ’rench say, some $200,000.000 is

new
nationalization of oil, which has Mr„ Ruth Mauldin, Carlsbad; 
closed down the billion d o l l a r  f, thpr Roy Spilz, spearman; one
AlÍíL0 " ] rani,an 0il Cr> . brother, R. D. Seitz, Separman;Thousands of persons who were three grandparents, Mrs. Daisy 
not at the airport lined the four( } uenke|, Carlsbad; and Mr. and 
and a half mile highway into j,frs George Seitz, Pampa. 
the city as the procession rolled Funeral was in the Duenkel 
along in bright sunshine. [Carmichael chapel and burial in
p i t t i  r u i u  White Deer remetery.
C A T T L E M A N  DIES Tf it comes from a hdwe—store v' il1 in Fail-view cemetery. Ion his findings, Including h i s 1 (See AID, Page 2)

BAY CITY — ()P)
Tulle, 80. cattleman and 
grower, died yesterday.

Funeral services were to 
held here this afternoon.

J. J. Le we have it. Lewis Hdwe. Ph. 1312 !
Duek Hunting at Ijike McClellan

be on Sundays, Wednesdays and all
holidays.

Group Charges Dining Car 
Workers In Grip Ot Reds
VWASHINGTON UPl

Senate Internal Security subcom 
mittee said last night that some 
railroad dining car workers are 
in the grip of a Communist-run 
union, and that ‘ ‘ it is imperative

The carrying on "an intensive mem
bership campaign" in an effort 
to establish itself on other lines 
from coast to coast.

Throueh the union, the sen
ator said In a atatement accom-

that this Communist control be panying the report, "the Corn- 
broken.”  jmunist party already has estab-

The subcommittee said the tin- lished the nucleus of s courier 
ion members could be used by system on the railroads for com- 
Red party leaders as "s  message munlcation between its under
channel as effective and more ground leaders " 
secret than the United States MEMBERSHIP NOT CERTAIN
mails

The subcommittee made public 
a report to the Senate along with

The exact membership of the 
union was not established in the 
hearings. Various stimony put

more than 150 pages of test!- the number of its members as 
mony taken at private sessions between T.000 - snd 1.800.
Ir, July, August and September The subcommittee recommend- 
during an inquiry Into the Din- 1 ed legislation to deny certlftca- 
Ing Car and Railroad F o o d  tlon as a bargaining agent to 
Workers unions. \ any Communist controlled union

DIRECTED BY COMMUNISTS j  in the railroad industry.
The subcommittee said thepol-j A similar recommendation re

tries and activities of the small, j  lating to other unions was made 
Independent onion, ever since [ by the Senate group in an earlier 
Its organisation in J947. "have j report on an investigation of the 
be in directed from the Com mu-! American Communications Assn., 
hist party headquarters in New an independent union which has
York City." r 

At present the union is cer-
been expelled from the CIO. 

Labor relations ln the railroad*
W-**d ap bargaining agent for and airline Industries are gov-
only about 2,200 dining car em- erned by the railway labor act; 
pioyes on tb* Pennsylvania rail- labor relations la other ladwtrlee 

but w ^ m i t t e e  Oisirman are subject Jo the Taft-Bartle^
McCarran (D-Nevj is, act.

SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS HELP CHRISTMAS— Winner« of the Cabot Scholarship awards are pre
paring for an Interview at »to« p.m. today on KPDN to help the station’s first annual Oirlstmas 
party Dec. 22. Cabot Is a co-sponsor of the affair. Being Interviewed by Announcer Kay Fasicher Is 
Ramona Hightower, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. V. R. Hightower, Cabot Skellytown camp. Seated left 
to right Is dames H. Jackson. Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. James H. Jackson, Sr., Cabot Kiagsmill 
camp; Robert McDonald, son of Mr. and Mm. W. P. McDonald, 424 N. Nelson; James R. Hayes, 
son of Garlbnd W. James, Cabot Kings mill camp; Oene Garrison, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lea Garrison, 
I2S N. Nelson, and Mrs. Garrison. Standing are James A. McCune, assistant Industrial relations 
director for Cabot and Reno Stfnsen, director ef Industrial relations. The students, sons and daugh
ters of Cabot employs«, are atteadlhg eel leges and unlversltlee under a Cabot scholarship plan In
stituted last Ssptember. Two other students are «iso at school under the Cabot plan, but wore not 
able to take part In the Interview. They are Roby Nell Norman, daughter ef Hershel Norman, 1«M 
S. Dwight, awl Harold McCray, Jr., sea ef Mr. and Mrs. Harold MeCray, Sr. (News Photo)

By BOB BUSH
"Pampas housing condition Is 

healthful today, and as far as 
solume is concerned, local deal
ers are keeping pace with other 
«onstructors." Ed Gavin, editor 
<f the “ American Builder,’ ’ said 
jesterday.

The editor is in Pampa with 
Area oilmen will discuss rising n s wife for a two-day visit with 

costs related to the petroleum in- i.ynn Boyd and Dick Hughes, 
dustry at a district meeting of Saturday, the Gavins will leave 
the Independent Petroleum Assn, f jr Los Angeles and Seattle for 
of America in Amarillo Saturday, business purposes.

Rising Costs

Iques
in construction are being devissd 
lo cut the necessity of critical
materials."

Ho cited one example ln which 
more houses are being built of 
wood thus eliminating use of 
much steel, adding that he be
lieves "there will be more than 
a million houses built in the 
United States in 1952 with about 
the same number the following 
year, despite government regula
tions."

Pampa and area oilmen attend- Homing is Pampa will continue whetiiir gov-ernmem'controls Ire
Gavin said, "but Iing the meeting, slated to get grow during the next four necessary"

underway at 11 am  . will hear,,- five years, Gavin declared, be- have ‘ne' er seen a houain„  iUua. 
reports on IPAA district meet-,ause the population will c o n- ti0n relieved that wav * ings in Tyler, Austin and San tinue to increase relieve,! mat way
Angelo. "To he successful, local huild-

The IPAA has framed a res- ing must be a local industry, 
olution to the Office of Price Homes must he built with ma- 
Stabilization calling for a survey terials most available and con- 
to determine the proportionate in-structed by local people," he 
crease in allied costs of pro- said, 
curement, exploration, develop- OPTIMISTIC
ment and production of crude Gavin seemed optimistic about 
petroleum. The organization is the building picture in general, 
asking that the. OPS grant ceiling “ Although r e c e n t  regulations 
boosts In proportion to t h e s e  have cut allotments of steel and 
costs. copper which may be used in

Among those expected to at- houses," he said, "new methods 
tend the session from Tampa

PUBLIC HOUSING
"As fa,' as the Korean war is 

concerned, I believe it has ac
celerated public housing — not 
hindered it,” he asserted.

A community often takes for 
granted its own people, Gavin 
added, while sometimes t h e s e  
people are of national impor* 
tance. "Two such men are Boy« 
and Hughes. No more than 200 
builders in the United States 
average as much building as ths 
latter."

are Joe Gayden, E. J. Dunigan, 
Jr., I. J. Huval and O. B. Cree. 
Cree is Panhandle vice chair
man for the IPAA.

Jewel A. Oliver 
Taken By Death

Jewel A. Oliver. 22 , 507
Maple, died last night in High
land General hospital after a 
lengthy illness.

Mr. Oliver was horn in Clarks
ville. Texas, March 13, 1930.-

Survivors include his mother, 
Mrs. Navada Harris. Pampa; fa
ther, Robert H. Oliver, Pampa; 
four brothers, Robert E., Pasa
dena, Calif; Bennie Lee, J o e  
Francis and Marshall I^e, all 
of Pampa; grandparents. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Oliver, Pampa, and Mrs. 
and Mrs. Joe Young of Clarks
ville

F u n e r a l  arrangements are 
pending under direction of Duen- 
kel-Carmichael Funeral home.

VEEP'S-WIFE IN TOKYO
TOKYO — (JP) — Mrs. Alben 

Barkley, wife of the vice presi
dent of the United States, re
turned to Tokyo today from a 
Thanksgiving day visit to Korea. 
Hsr husband remained In Korea 
for further visit«, to Allied unit«.

M

BUILDERS CONFER — Local hrnalng ronditinaa end natloi 
building problema «re being discus ed by Lyn« Boyd. M l, and 1 
Garin, editor of Oke “ American Builder.’ ’ Gavin and Ida wife a 
visiting the Boyds before traveling to Loa Angelee on baataer 
(News Photo)
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Moral Comiption S p e n t  O n  
In Government War Refug

W AHW TWriTnW  __  IB* w

NOT SOON ENOUGH
MURPHYWORO. III. -  OF) -  

Henry lUhming'i hop«* for ft boy 
woro born* out *11 right by 
twin*. But thoy arrived a year* 
too late to *av* him from • 
blistering hike. Last time the 
Rahmings were expecting In 1948, 
Henry made a wager to walk 
barefoot from their home to Gor
ham, 13 miles away, if It wasn't 
a boy. It wasn’t.

Miner Slays Wife. 
Commits Suicideswer Then I saw someone apir.ing,

recognized him or -ft« oanuage o*
his neck. It war Babe Tussig, 
all sight, and Earnie Uermno was 
right behind him. Even as they 
closed in. 1 wished tt was that 
peroxide olonde th t I wee gou»g 
to get my nands on. As tt was, 
I didn’t set -ny namis on anybody.

I didn’t see the blackjack com
ing. But I heard it and knew 
what it waa At first 1 thought I 
hadn’t been nit naro I nad some 
idea about carrying the fight fur
ther Then it was ail over

The sherifl Mid be thought I had 
got off pretty lucky He Mid that 
if he had been Earnie Berman and 
someone had stabbed nis girl 
through the breast with ■ pair of 
scissors, he d .ike to have killed 
the guy He thought It was really 
a wonder that Earnie hadn’t killed 
me.

BTTKDETTHTOWIf. F *. -  <*) -  Blu*
Police Mid aa old coal miner, Th* ProP** '̂ * *

hecniH hi* Countess Madina ArrUbene, waa apparently dejected becatue his to U v# rented for two
$600 Ufa savings bad btan bum- yearl ftt about $9000 by an t i
ed accidentally by his wife, shot tomey representing the aetreaa. 
htr to diith, thin kUlod hlmiilf « «—»-.«—■■- » —-------- - f**

The victims ware John O’Shan- had been In the habit of stuf- 
k*. 0T, and bia wife. Anna, 60.

Mrs. O lhanka waa ahot six 
times. O lhanka fired a bullet 
Into hla hyad.

Policeman Richard A. Miellog 
Mid neighbors told Mm O'Sbanka 
had hardly spoken to his wife 
sine« aha burned a pile of old 
clothes two «reeks ago. A daugh
ter said her father apparently

TOKYO -  OP) — The United 
Nations Civil Assistance c o m- 
mend spent $47.367,123 last year 
on about 4.000,000 civilian war 
refugees In Korea, an official re
lease said.

The figure does not Include 
expenditures for permansnt re- 
habilitatton such aa bridge con
struction, factory and power ,,lant 
renovation and industrial financ
ing.

Brig. Gen. William E. Crist, 
head of the command, said thoM

TtOra l*S1 ST NEA SIRVICK, INC /V
Two uniformed policemen with 

blackjacks and guns followed me 
closely until 1 was off the board
walk. I got under the wheel of 
my car and drove away I had 
gone less than half a block when a 
voice said:

“ Keep on going. Drive around

items would run th* total to 
many millions mors.

Civil relief Hems I n c l u d e d  
foodstuffs, clothing, medifins and 
temporary shelter material.

The money and commodities 
come from the U.S. Dept, of 
The Army, Economic Cooperation 
administration and donations from 
other U.N. members.

LUMBER CO.
Your Duoont Paint Dealer
l i n n s r

statement, issued over the week 
end after the prelates' three-day 
conference here. “ The same fate 
will befall us if we do not 
awaken to the danger w h i c h  
threatens us from within our 
own household."

Appealing for a nation-wide re
turn to "the wisdom 
founding fathers — f

LEVINE'S SPECIAL 
^PU RCHASE SALE!
» H O L I D A Y  C A S U A LS

p ’ ARNIE glowered from the other 
side of the room. It was the 

living room of the cottage. It 
looked as if a couple of college 
boys had lived there except for 
the hosiery and unmentionables 
hung over chairs.

“ Where is she. Sheriff?"
"You know where she is. She’s 

in that bedroom there where you 
left her You almost would have 
gotten away if Earnie Berman and 
his friend hadn’t happened along!" 
My head still throbbed. 1 wondered 
If 1 didn't have e pair of broken 
ribs. 1 had been out cold till Em 
Souders had got there with one of 
his deputies. Era had awakened 
me with a pitcher of water, and I 
had heard the news. Cleo Cansino 
had beep stabbed to death, and of 
course 1 had done it

I walked over to the bedroom 
door. Cleo lay on the bed. The 
scissors were still where 1 was 
supposed to have left them, and 
I had no doubt that my finger
prints were on them. Earnie Ber
man and Babe Tussig would not 
have overlooked that detail.

“ I didn’t do it, sheriff. Look 
for a blond show girl nsmed Kay 
O'Neill. She told me Cleo wanted 
to see me here. I came and ran

: o u r  
wisdom

which proclaimed God’s rightful 
place in human affairs,”  th e  
churchmen said:

“ In politics, the principle that 
'anything goes,’ simply because 
people are taught not to expect 
any high degree of honor in 
politicians, is grossly wrong.

"We have to recover t h a t  
sense of personal obligation on 
the part of the voter and that 
sense of public trust on the part 
of the elected official which give 
meaning and dignity to public 
life."

Public officials, t h e church 
leaders Mid. “ have been selected, 
not for self-enrichment but for 
conscientious public service. . . 
one and the same standard covers 
stealing from the cash register' 
and dishonest gain derived from 
publie office.”

'T'HAT was a lie—my car had
been in the garage nearly all 

summer, and 1 nadn’t driven into
Queen Point since the new line 
of girls had opened at the Garden. 
But I said:

“ How do I get to Cleo’s cottage?"
She told me that it was the 

“Hideaway" in Pobst Grove. I 
knew the cottage. For years the 
line girls had used Mrs. Pobst’s 
cottages, and any singer working 
for the season as well as the M.C. 
also used the Grove. 1 drove 
around the block and left Kay 
O’Neill where I had found her.

I reached the Grove, 1 turned in, 
then stopped and backed out again. 
I didn’t want my car seen there. 1 
left it down the street, walked in
to the grove and reached the 
“Hideaway".

It was dark. I entered the 
screened-in porch, called Cleo’s 
name softly. There was no *n-

We were lucky in making a special purchase 
of new Holiday Casuals right when you need 
them! You'll save up to 50% on each pair and 
get the very latest style, too!

0  NAVY BLUE O RED 
•  BROWN #  GREEN

•  FLATS
•  BABY DOLL 

WEDGIES
•  SQUARE DANCE

s t V le s
•  WEDGE SANDALS
•  OTHERS

Kingsville Maps 
Full Scale Plan 
To Fight PolioMan Who Posed As Scraping The Bottom

SOUTHAMPTON, England

The heaviest man on Duke s 
football squad is Leon S i l e r ,  
sophomore tack'e from Greens
boro, N. C. He w e i g h s  235 
pounds

KINGSVILLE. Tex. — (Ah — A 
ill scale sanitation program to 

>f mud fight the spread of polio in this 
South- city was mapped last night by 

of big < ity. county, school, college and 
p o r l civic club officials, 

harbor The number of cases of polio 
here was boosted to nine yes- 

b e e n  tsrday after C. E. Brown, Rbout 
h chan- 40, ra>lroacl brakeman, was strick- 
3 u s e n ,n He waa 18,16,1 10 B r o o k e  
26 hours General hospital in San Antonio 
he width a,ler doctors tentatively diagnosed 
n j n. his case as polio, 
lo 2600 Eight of the nine cases have 

been reported during the past 
10 days. Four of those stricken 

, were students at AAI college 
i m b  bested here.
a 1 a y a1 L. 8haper, head of a sanita- 
Malaya tion R'oup from the State Dept, 

„other’s- ° f Health in Dallas, declared at 
list night’s meeting that an in
tensive campaign must be waged 

. o r  eat ^  eliminate flies, which he term- 
th * ,ea ‘ ed a major health hazard. He 
neMrV*e also called for the removal of 
' h* * , 1 horses, coy's, rabbits, and chick- 
advisor ens from the populous areas and 

________ for proper handling of garbage.
Mayor Harold D. Brown told 

the civic leaders that the city 
Demara1 plans to have sewer connections 
i “ due ior every house in the c i t y  
itrv into within six months.

Canadian Doctor 
To Be DischargedLegal Publications

KM PH! LI* OTTAWA — i'.-P’) — The C a- ‘’extreme!
, nadian Navv prepared to di*- commute«t to aji*ar and ' _ , ,lire - ». ,,r charge an American who posed Awkwai

a M , f lhe :ir„i as a Canadian doctor and served honed fr 
if brilliam|y a* ■ surgeon in Ko- pels whe

, -an,- i . ■ k M • - tea. The man's father doubts he Elizabeth
of .January, a  I', ever went to medical school. i„ jf-47.

'Tf The Na>y announced Monday of the i
the C o u rt iiouhe in that the man they enlisted as creased
et it Inn was filed on D r  JOS'“i'h C y r  ° f N e W  Bruns- feet,uuust 1 :1,1 The file wick is in reality 29-year-old —
.uit being Xi. ion:, Ferdinand Waldo Demara, Jr., iui . | M,
....  P“ rue‘  ln formerly of l^wrence, Mass a , ° >
llll.r, hh plaintiff, i The Navy's “ Dr. Cyr" w o n  KUALA
'MI'UILL as D e fe n d -! considerable fame for a series of ^
»aid suit hehtg *Uh- major operations he performed on ’ slaP a sl 

"> "it: wounded South Koreans. T h e ,  n' aw’
|P 'hndr'7 rvanni'< ;u ! e,<*er Demara said as far as he No n'a! 
lie »»id defendant, i knows the only previous medical with his

YoU*en<tei*ui ' j experience his son had was a* son isn’t
oKcihet h,Mii.i,,!i|l- an orderly in a Boston eye andiia sharp 

ear infirmary. The father said R
i - u V ’; : ; : , hH,lnl *ecn his *on -th _t 2, lilnck :ts of ih- about 1913. He described him as!

ODDS A N D  ENDS 
OLD STOCK 
NEW FALL SHOES 
SAVE ON EVERY

WE GUARANTEE TH ESE SHOES ARE REGULAR$4.98^ N P jS jg V A L U E S i 

STORE

Wednesdays 9-7 
Saturdays 9-8

SLASH
M ARKEDEN TIRE

• TAILORED BY MASTERS •  SNAPPY PATTERNS
•  D O N 'T  MISS THIS BIG E V E N T T O  SAVE M 6NEY!

• SEE AND COMPARE THESE GREAT VALUES!
• GUARANTEED TO  GIVE SATISFACTION

• PLEATED PANTS W ITH ZIPPER FLY!
• SOME WITH TW O PAIRS OF PANTS

CHRISTMAS!

• REGULARS «  
• SINGLE 

O DOUBLE BREASTED

SHORTS • LONGS 
BREASTED

O PATTERNS AN D  SOLIDS • GIVE HIM A  SUIT FOR

OUR ENTIRE STOCK 
ALL NEW '51 STYLES

JUST A FEW SUITS 
LAST YEAR'S SUITS

• GABARDINES REGULAR VALUES 
T O  $49.98

TIC  WEAVES Expert Alteration» FREE
• SHARKSKINS

THREE BIG GROUPS

STORE HOURS: 
WEEKDAYS 9-6 

WEDNESDAYS 9-7 
SATURDAYS 9-8

U S E  O U R  
L A Y - A W A Y

L E V I I 1 E /L A Y -A W A Y  
L  P L A N  À
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Aussies Find 
New W ay To 
Produce RainMIm  Betty Jan* Boynton, • »tu- SUm Jon** and hie Texas All 

dent at the University of Oklaho- Stara will play for your dancing 
ma, is visiting her parents over pleasure at Southern Club Satur

day Night. • I
~  ! Sale. 1M W. King.min ' PASADENA, Calif. — (F) —

— _________  Australian scientista have d I s-
the holidays.

SCRATCHPAD BARGAIN while 
they last—3 5-8 x B in scratch pads 
made iron  newsprint paper 8 lbs. 
for 36c, 10 lbs. 76c. Fampa News 
Commercial Dept.

Mrs. H. A. Yoder la spending the 
holidays In McPherson, Kan.

Beys to sell Pampa News on 
street. Hustlers can make money. HIGHLAND GENERAL 
Inquire Cire. Dept. 4 to 8 After- ADMISSIONS:

Vital
Statistics

.1

Mrs. J. H. Laum Is in Wewoka,
Okie., this week end. 

If you tall to receive 
a News hy •: P.M.

i P.M.

Charles Garrison, Ml 8. Faulk
ner

m,r Pam  I W- **. KOWO, 434 Pitti 
No i l » . '  Paul E. Chambers. 1003 

Wilks
Mrs. Bilne Thut, 413 Pitts 
Mrs. Betty Jenks, Jr.. Lefors 
Knthony Kilgore, BIB Elm 
Mrs. James Grace, 831 Tignor 
Mrs. Joyce Walberg, Rt. I 
C. H. Huff

pa News
fore 7:00 r.m . j

James Claunch, student at Har- 
din-Simmons university, is visiting 
this weak end with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Claunch, 3104 Al- 
cock.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Stewart,
Berger, are visiting her parents, DISMISSALS:
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Keller. | Johnny Bennett, Borgsr 

Miss Joan Applebay, who attends gaby Stephen Walls, 1701 Cof
Texas Tech, ia visiting her mother, 
Mrs. George Applebay, 304 N. 
Gray.

fee

Try Morgan’s fryers.
Recent visitors In the home of

Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Henry, 623 N. 
Nelson, wore Mrs. Rose Owen of 
Slaton. Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Castle 
and children of Perryton, Mrs. E. 
8. Carol and Chris, and Mias Juno 
Sandors.
Studio Girl Cosmetics Ph 10M-W-3 

Lost: A latter from Insurance 
. company to Walter A. Spoonemore, 

Jr„'containing chocks. Pleast re
turn to Post Qfice or call office at 
Hi(hland/ General Hospital.

H. L. Willingham
hORM

Mrs
Hughs*, la ill in her
wsek. ;— -------------------------f

For Sale: Blonde poeter bedroom! 
Quits. Practically nsw. Ph. B48-W.

Mrs. Luh, Stilo Smith, 300 N, 
Faulkner

Gerald Latus, 908 E. Beryl 
John Hamley, Miami 
Mrs. Elsie Páranlo. 881 S. Rus

sell
Mrs. Winne Caro there, Pan* 

handle
Linda Worley. 1209 Garland 
Mrs. Beatrice Ridgeway, Pampa 
Mrs. Francis Wall. 1001 Francis 
Mrs. D. Glaxner, 701 N. Gray 
Mrs. Gladys Bldwoll and baby 

girl, 818 Frost
Mrs. Hassl Heiskell and baby

__t «88 boy, 523 Sloan
«m o  th is1

covered a now and better way 
to produce rain artificially. The 
method is so surprisingly simple 
It’* a wonder nobody thought of 
It before.

All they do Is spray low hang
ing cloud* with w*t*r. It'* Uk* 
fighting fir* with fire — only 
with reversa English. And the 
system Is so effective it takas 
merely one ton of water *pray*d 

W. on the bas* of a rain cloud to 
produc* on* million ton* of rain I 

Dr. X. O. Bowen, a physicist 
member of the Australian Com
monwealth Scientific a n d  Re- 
March organisation, described the 
n*w technique yesterday In a 
speech at tha California tnatltute 
of technology. With U, th* Au*- 

hope to convert their v u t  
desert into fertile farmland*.

Up to npw, cloud* hav* been 
Dr. Bowen Mid the water method 
seeded with dry lc* or silver 
lodtd* crystal! to make it rain. 
Is mor* effective, especially under 
conditions encountered In h is  
country.

FIVE TONS OF WATER
” We could carry five tons of 

wator In a medium slMd tomb
er,’' ho explained. "That should 
b* enough to mek* some 8 mil* 
lion tons of rainfall. But I wish 
to emphasize that thus far in

Irish Lions Seek 
Funds For Raft

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Lions club ’ members here are 
making a renewed l)Jd for con
tributions to their p^rk f u n d .  
Citlsens are asked to contact 
any member of the club with 
contributions.

Projected last spring, th* park 
contain* 80 acre* and will to 
improved a* funds permit. It Is 
located on West Hwy. M, just 
beyond th* underpass.

During the State-Line f r e e  
fair here In September, the club 
held a rodeo at the new park 
otto and funds went to the park 
benefit.

Last summer, th* Irish city 
baseball club held Its games at 
th* park.

Color Preferences 
Are Guideposts To 
Smallfiÿs Taste

It’s probably mors fun to do 
over a child's room tany any 
other room in the house. Th* 
color preference* and currant sn- 
thuslasms of omsll fry are guide- 
posts to color schémas and dec
orativo moUfs. At all ages, of 
course, the advantages of sMlly 
washed, smoothly painted sur
faces ars apparent. A g l o s s  
enamel on tho woodwork makes 
it possible to remove s t i c k y  
fingermarks innumerable times. 
A dado of ooml gloss enamel 
may also b* an advantage.

Official Says

Diver Directs Own Rescue 
When Trapped In Icy Ocean

aSAN FRANCISCO -f0F)— Trap
ped almost five hours in 
ocean waters. William Wood 
reeled his own rescue from one 
of his closest scraps* 1» years 
of dsspMa diving.

The 48-ysar-old Wood worked 
two ordinary auto jacks to lift 
iron bars that pinneu him to the 
wreckage of a sunken barge near 
Uio Golden Gate. • 

Searchlights were p>«yed on the 
scene, 1-4 mils off Land's End, 
and scores watched from shore 
m  Wood was lifted aboard his 
ship, the Salvager, at 7:80 last

BUFFER

C A  J E T E R
A G F N C r

f  i r  c  H o u s e h o l d ,  A u l o  
L  i a  b  ¡ I ¡ + y

‘V15 Bar nard»Ph.419V

PAMPA ■o
44C

Open *:3* — Show 7ISO 
NOW — SATURDAY
TWO FEATURES!

Randolph Scott
"CARIBOU TRAIL"

Jshnny Wtiaomullsr
"PYGMY TRAIL"

Alto Comedy
—  Starts Sunday —

BETTY ARABLE

"MEET ME AFTER 
THE SHOW"

f a ü s
Opsh 1:41 

TeSsy
12:48 taturdsy 
Ade». »c - 60o

Saturday
JANE

Y-WYMAN

our painstaking research we have
used only a few hundred pounds C t o p l  S l i n r f f l f l G  
of water at a time. We sprayed t o * » ® '  a#*»ws s e s jg w
thi*t firm  ^«yifw^a u--------

He said two more years o 1 1 
basic research may be necessary! NEW YORK — (Jf) — A. B 
to lsam all the facts and pos- Homer, president of the Bethle- 
slbllitles of the water spray sys- hem Steel Co., says any steel

f Due To Controls
(Continued from Fsge 1) 

ment worked out by subcommft 
tses.

Staff officers Friday started 
mapping tha actual 11ns of bat
tle contact. This is to become 
the formal cease-fir# line If an 
armlatics is signed within 3u 
days. Hodes said they may com
plete the job Saturday.

"We are waiting until what 
ever time Is appropriate to meet 
again and make — we hope 
sometime tomorrow (Saturday) 
afternoon — the final settlement 
on the Une," Hodes said.

Ths staff officers meet again
V 0 CSTI SatUrday (T P m Frl' PI 1-18 PLAN TO PERMIT

H od .«  .a id  that if th . . t . f f  NEW Y 0 R K  An a* t9e
ofneer* mslereeh onl f mit wtoro ment be‘w« ' n the United States 
S T S t t t t r U  ths^autoom*|*teel Co,’*>* and th. Venezuelan 
mittees will settle the dispute. S°vemment Provides for a river-

tern, but added
"Results of thsss experiments 

are most promising. I'm con
vinced that similar results could 
to  obtained in the United States."

Hs said ths nsw tschnlque 
works particularly well on warm, 
low hanging clouds characteristic 
of Australia and other S o u t h  
Pacific regions.

Plan To Permit 
More Iron Ore

ship, 
nigh .

Although he was rushed un
conscious to a decompression 
chamber for treatment against 
the bends, Wood was found suf
fering only from shock and ex
posure.

NEEDED MONEY 
Hs told reporters he had start

ed salvage operations h* though 
might nst him "some money for 
Christmas'' for his wife and twb 
daughters In Santa B a r b a r a ,  
Calif. Hs was seeking to re 
cover brass and copper from a 
barge that sank off Land's End 
yean  ago.

About 3:80 p. m., ths t i d e  
pushed iron bars over him and 
pinned his lags and fast. Wood 
w m  wearing full divers’ equip 
msnt. H* was 28 feet below ths 
surface. a 

After an hour’s struggle, h e 
phoned ths salvager crew to send 
diatrsM signals.

BROUGHT JACKS

Soldiors Arrivt Horn« 
With Korean Brida*

SAN FRANCISCO —0 
Korean war brides and

PAMPA NEWS, FRIDAY, NOV. 23, 1951

s e a r c h  Unions Wanted
PAGE 3

‘sSHf'A'
(Continued From Fags On*) 

received by radio from Wies
baden. Germany,# reported t h 
wreckage of s  Blane had toon
sighted near the mountain vll»' 
lage of Pieve

: Against Wetbacks
age of Pieve Dt Cadore. 
However, U.S. mir Force 

I uarieri at Wlanaden sal

WASHINGTON —(JT)— A ra
tional {arm labor union official
claims Mexican wetbacks a r o

quart«, at Wlslbaden 
had no Inform at Ibn on th. re- 

-  Ten ported sighting ot^the wreckage ¡’
t h e i r .  Police at nava^Di Cadore said * “f 4*. . i j i * 

soidlar husband# hope to leave they heard a plans flying over ! ° L,̂ „  if*  « r . 
for their nsw homes In t h t  the area Monday evening.
United States today, anxious yet Roms report said a farmer in “ "  Jun th.
a bit apprehensive stout meeting! th. arro heard a violent ex- ^ „ ‘lv hM t o «  * sU
in-law. they’ve n.vsr toon. I plosion thst night. 11». p o l l  t-'*. tempting to send ^  m ^ y  s .

The group arrived yMterday. « W  they had not heard of the possible back across th* border. 
The soldiers, home under th* ro-1 explosion. i H. L Mitchell, president of the
tation plan, are being proceaaed: Bad weather has hampered the Farm W o r k e r * '  organisation, 
at Fort Mason. . fair March for the plan*, which claimed th* wetbacks are •’« -

"I'm  happy to to In America1WM carrying auppllss to t h e  ticed over the border by the 
because I'm with my husband,”  ^.8. ernbw y m Belgrade. | corporation farmers'’ but f i n d  
said 19-yssr-old Kang Sun Prim. PLANE LOST pay as low as 35 cents an tour.
"I  much hop* his family will On# of tha American planes Consequently, h* said in a  ̂,tat*‘ 
like m s." which took off from T r e v i s o , ! J " * ; " ............. .  « . . .  .......... .......... ............ - ..........................• ’ m j A ”  moving Ts« Into

Sgt. Floyd E. Prim of Bettis lost over Yugoslavia
rsek, Mich., assured her, "Moth- * * * »  £ '  reports that a large numberof

recently
Creek
er wrote and Mid I was old 
enough to pick my own wife. 
We'JI get along OK."

Three of the couples h a v e  
young children and thrM others 
ara expecting.

srea repolts th4t 4 Iarf e
specially outlinad by Premier the Mexlc4"  MtloMla
from th* triangular search 

tuo' ,
A Yugoslav fighter plana forced, were employed m  railroad track 

down near th* port city of,workers.it _______
Pula, 40 miles from Trieste at! Others, he Mid, ware found I 
the tip of th* Istrian Peninsula, on jobs In Carnsgi* and Rs- 

PROTEST APPOINTMENT Th* plane was not damaged public steel plants. Some were
WACO — (P) — About 8 000 and was allowed to return to its found in the big meat packers' 

persons attending the T e x a s !  baas. U.S. AmbasMdor G e o r g e  plants and on construction jobs. 
Baptist Training Unton convan-lAHen took up th# incident with' Nearly all those picked up in 
tion yesterday heard a church the Yugoslav foreign office and ths  ̂Chicago arsa, ̂  Mitchell said, 
leader protest President Truman's

tmsnt of an am-planned appoint: 
bassador to th* Vatican.

Th# protest cam* from Dr. J. D. 
Grey, president of the Southern
Baptist convention, and
Orleans pastor. | that ths plan* had been shot

__________________  He called “ for the preservation! down over Romania. That report
The Coast Guard brought theloi reli8i°us liberty in America.” came from an unidentified air 

eight-ppund jacks. They w e r e

an amicabla settlement was reach- held aoclal security and union 
•d after both aldea gave their cards.
explanations. I "P ” * ° f th4 t ' ¿ »F »"  MltchsU

While th* March for th* miss- *al<l. " tha w™ organiMd trad# 
Ing Transport continued today. u"ions are going to find that In

Final approval ot th* buffer 
zone agreement was delayed dur
ing Friday's SO mlnuts session 
b * c a u a s Communist delegates 
wanted to check the translation 
into Chinese and Korean of the 
UN command revision of tha 
Rads' own csasa-flra proposals.

They celled for a reeesa to 
compare the versions. Later a 
spokesman Mid the "werdiiif" 
was approved.

Th* plan provides that the 
present battle line shall be the 
formal cease-fire line If an ar
mistice Is signed. within 30 days.

If no agreement is reached be
fore the deadline, a new demarca
tion line incorporating changes 
resulting from military a c t i o n  
will be drawn just before an 
armistice Is signed. Then both 
armies will pull back to create 
a buffer sons 2 1-2 miles wide.

The plan states specifically that 
the war will continue during the 
80-day period.

Brig. Gen. William P. Nuckols, 
official UN command spokesman, 
said the agreement would» give 
the Allies "exactly what they 
asked for at the beginning of 
the talks in July."

Cartoon and Naws

— Starts Sunday —
DEAN MARTIN' 
JERRY LEWIS

'THAT'S MY BOY"

w E.B|0I(1 J8Î. *

#n 1:48 
Today

___ 112:4* Saturday
Tshomjit. * - "'- •« • **

2nd Sensational 
Day, . .  Road Show 
Super Attraction!

For Tha First Tima In Its 
100 Yaar History, Tho 

Camera Goas

INSIDE THE WAILS OF

C P L !
P t l
co» m

EXTRA!
Fe.tur.tte In Cater

"A  Day With tha FBI'

Osen 1:48

—  Now - Saturday —

Roy Rogers

Square-Teens To 
Plan Yule Dance

Final plans for th* a n n u a l  
Christmas party will be mad# at 
a meeting ^Saturday night of th* 
Square-Teen club. The g r o u p  
will most at 7:80 p.m. in ths 
Parish hall.

dredging operation which even
tually will mean more iron ore 
for United States defsnM effort.

Th* pact, announced yesterday, 
allows ths company to dredge 
ship channels in th* Macareo 
and Orinooo rivers to e n a b l e  
ocean-going vessels to bring out 
the or* from U.8. Steel's Vene- 
auslan concession.

Th* first shipment of Iron ora 
via th* ship channels will not 
to possible until early in 1984.

Britain Plans 
Home Guard

Min.LONDON —(if) —Prime 
Ister Churchill's plan to f o r c e  

125,000-man peacetime h o m e  
guard received House of Com
mons approval last nighi. Com
mons okayed the measure unan
imously, on a voice vote.

War Minister Antony It. Head 
said the prime purpose of re- 
Vivtng the World War II guard 
would be to protect key factories 
and airports and to aid the civil

shortage cannot be attributed ‘ to 
under-production but to poor dis
tribution under government con
trol. ,

Homer, said in a Friday night 
speech:

"There's all the steel t h e  
country needs, both for defense 
and to support a thriving ct- 
villan economy."

Homer said the distribution of 
steel ia being mad* by tha gov 
ernment "without regard" to need 
or purpose.

Japanese Rearming 
Talked By Military

TOKYO — (7*) — The news
paper Asahi said today Premier 
Shigeru Yoshlda met yesterday 
with leading Japanese military 
experts end discussed rearmament 
in general terms.

The Premier’s office d e n i  # d 
the report, but the management 
of the newspaper stood firmly 
behind the story. It addod that 
experts, believed to be former 
high ranking Japanese military 
men » ttendjf,

Soldier's Baby Will 
Hava Two Godfathers

NEW YORK — <*) — A i r
Brooklyn got more than he bar
gained for when he and two serv
ice buddies hit the jackpot on a 
television show.

They hit for »1600. In tryinr 
to figure out what to do wltn 
their windfall, the other t wo ,  
Army Sergeant Bill D o w n s ,  
Elkins, W. Va., and Marin# Pfc. 
Joe Kling, Lakewood, N. J., dle-

lowered according to instructions 
from Wood. After hours of care
ful maneuvering, W o o d  dis
lodged th* bars, only to be caught 
by other debris on the way up.

Th# veteran diver moved that 
and the crew hauled him up, 
taking 10 minutea because of th* 
pressure difference. x

"This is one of th* closest 
scrapes I've ever had — no. not 
the worst,” he said afterward. 
"I came closest to eternity off 
Africa on# time." He did not relate 
that experience.

This time, he added, "I  thought 
I'd make it baok up."
"I thought I'd make it backup.

Wood said he has spent sev
eral years hunting for sunken 
ship* from which to selvage met
al fittings. Last summer he hunt
ed for the wreckage of a Span
ish snip which has been at the 
bottom of th* ocean 35S years.

REWARD OFFERED
MITCH EL AIR FORCE BA8E,

N.Y. — (ip) — The Dally Bul
letin here carries this pole: 

"Will the person who came to

a New!U.S. diplomats checked a report4 crisis they will have l a r g e  
1 groups of workers in th# plants

and trades who can be used as 
strike breakers.”

in v i.n n .! There "°w  is no evidence ln- 
w ei L . r hL !i^  r . d Romanian du t̂rU1 “ »P«*"™  4”  ‘ 4« W  th*last night from the 
capital o f Bucharest.

Driver Fined $100
chapel on Friday evening, Nov. I A fine of 8100 and coats was 
IS, to meditate and pray and got ¡levied against Clayton L. Bounds, 
so deep tn meditation that he took 27, Childress, In county court to-

wetbacks on for union 
purposes, Mitchell said, but de
clared "many of th* large-scale,
factory-in-the-flsld" farm opera
tors ara doing that.

off with the chaplain's trench 
coat, please return the same?

"The reward will be great — 
in Heaven."

(Continued From Page One)

day on a charge of driving while 
intoxicated.

Bounds was picked up by high
way patrol on Hwy. 70 yesterday 
near Miers lake after becoming in
volved in a three-car wreck.

FLOOR FURNACE 
SERVICING

Forced Air 8  Wall Furane#*
BUILDERS FLUMBING CO.
585 8. Cuyler Phone MB

AID
(Contfftued From Page On*) 

necessary at once to prevent a 
breakdown in tha French econ
omy that would be promptly re
flected in this country's ability 
to hold up her end of the re
armament burden.

CUT BACKS
Unless this grant la forthcom

ing, and shortly, aay the. French, 
there will hav* to be cutbacks 
in such dollar purchase! as pe
troleum and coal. A reduction 
in coal purchases would hav* an 
immediate effect on French In
dustry, probably curtailing some 
of the munition# production that 
is vital to th* arming of new 
French divisions being cerated 
for Gen. Eisenhower's Atlantic 
armies.

A reduction of petroleum pur- 
chMas would have an e v e n  
worse immediate effect, s o m e

covered that Callahan was | quarters tear, alnc# it probably 
bad way financially. He had debts |WOuld mean a restriction on  
and his wife w a s  pleasure driving — with an 1m-

fromDowns and Kling decided to chip mediate and loud outcry 
in part of their winnings t o the French citisenry.defense force in case of enemy:. , ,

air attack help out.
Head stressed that the measure I TR" U'V baby win h4V' two 

was not being brought up be- [01 godfathers. 
cause the government thought war 
w m  "any more likely.”

ANYTHING YOU CAN D<5
ITHACA, N. Y. — (F) — Mrs. 

Jo* Humble w m  miffed when 
her policeman • husband went 
hunting at • a.m., yesterday 
without her.

An hour later, she took her 
gun afield.

Another half hour and s h e  
Plans ar# for the club to di- j dropped an eight-point 175-pound 

vldt into two groups. One group deer.
wll bring canned food to fllll Came nightfall — and J o e ,  
a Christmas basket, and t h e  empty handed.
other group will "adopt’ ’ a fam- ----------------------------
Uy for ChristmM. I . (Continued From Page One)

K P D N

frown
FMOHf I1?R

A LL TICKETS
5 0 c

Midnite Show Sat.
11:15 F.M. —  Reg. Showing

STARTS SUNDAY

E N T E R T A I N  O R . * * * *  

Ä  B E  S H O T !

CMS <H00g DEATH
H T O S H A M t l H

1340 On Your Dlel
Mutual Affiliate 

Friday P. M.
t:08—Lynn Murry Shew.
1:80—Ray Block.
2:00—Bol> Poole 
2:28—Mutual Naws 
2:10—Bob l’ oola 
3:00—Weatarn Jamboraa 
3:23—Mutual Newe 
3:30—Mei-t'a Record Shop 
4:00—Music for Today 
4 :30—California Caravan 
8:00—Oreen Hornet 
8:10—Clyda Beatty Clrcua 
8:38—Tea Fletohar.
J:00—Fulton Lawla.

:1*—Sporta.
4:18— Sports Mamoriaa.
4:30—Uabrlal Heattar. 
o:4B— Funny Papera.
7:00—Rudy Marti and th* New#
7:16—I>lok Haynea SliOw
7:30 Mutual Newsreel
7:48—Lullby Lane
1:00—Reev.a Newt
0:08—Drama
0:30— Drama
0:00—Frank Kdwardo
0:16—I Love a Myatery
|:30—Muotc
10:00 Central Air Lines News 
10:15 Frank Kdwards Newa 
10:30 Variety Tint.
10:35 Newa MBS 

11:oo—Variety Time I 
i l  :B5—Newt 
«2 00—Blfi: Off.

SATURDAY
S: 59—Sion On.
#:00—Family Worship Hour. 
|:30—Yawn Patrol.#:45—Sagebrush Serenade. 
7:00— Musical Clock.
7:30—News.

:26— Scoreboard 
-.48—Catholic Hour 
:00—Coffee Tim..
:30—The Beptlst Hour. 
:00—Proudly We Hall :*0—Navy Band 

.  :4s—Helen Halle 
1#:00—Kxcurslons In Science
10:15—'Trewmry Department - - “  nd
11:00— Extension Bervlcr.
10:30—Marin. Ban
11:16—Echoes of The (lay Nineties. 
11:20—Man on the Farm.
II!**—New*.
12:46—National Ouard Show 
1:00—Mutual same of the week foot

ball.
8 00—Mutual game of th* week foot* 
4:18—Flatter Tarty.
4:30—Matinee at Meadowbrook.
1:00—Caribbean Crossroads.
5:30—Affairs of Peter Salem.
J:00—Marine Corp Show.

:25—Sports Memories 
S:30—Comedy of Errors,
S:4S—Evening Serenade.
4:55—Cecil Brown. New*.
7:00—Twenty questions, MBS.
7:20—Take S Number.
8:60—Western Roundup •
2:30—Lombardo I-and 
0:00 — Chios*. Theatre 

10:00—Central Airlines News, ’*#
IS: 15—Jerry Sherd Trio.
10:30—Variety Tint*.
10:55—New». Mur 

’»rlety Tim 
— '' "IB*.

10 51—New», 
11:00—Variety „ 
11:66—News, MB 
1* *0—Sign att.

utusl Broadcasting

spanning accent on 
Lamon4 earrings. <

E A
. 4 «  sssbcstlst beauty. Iigsltlt* sew designs.. . .

In Z*l*’i wesdsrisl selle* tien *4 oaporb dlsMMd ##r»*r#w8.

screws of 9!earning 
14k whit# omd Tel- 

qold
W 9 .7 I

If .00 W—kly

ORDIR IV MAIL

J .Zale Jewelry 6*., Pampa
RI..». icid me SS. fallswisfl dlaRMRd SgN !I eiaasg ISM eftw fcc fV”SW™g w - * ***V“W vwt |

| eerewii ter S ••■••••• |
| Meme I

j Ose* I I «torce I I C.O.D. I ) | 
! Nm» aeeeiMte piente* eeê l r̂ tt̂ treeeee.

DOWN Jf 
•

No initiait ot 
Carrying Charge

107 N. CUYLER FAMPA

NOW 3 3 %  M O R E  B R I L L I A N C E !

I n  D i a m o n d  J e w e l r y  D e s i g n e d  b y  "f^(XuC ^.d C fitiV u i

Tha bast diamond valu* in town . . .  Zale's finar Direct-Import dia
monds in axquisits Paul Raynard mountings! Zala'a diamonds ara 
imported directly from Antwerp. Belgium, tha diamond-cutting cen
ter of tha world . . .  no exporter, Importer, or wholesaler's fees to 
boost tha prlc* before they gat to you! Then . . . these lovaly dia
monds in Paul Raynard settings ara 33% mora brilliant than com
parable diamonds in other mountings! And . . .  you buy with secur
ity on Zale's 3CWay "PROTECTED PURCHASE GUARANTEE." 
Satisfaction assured or your money refunded! Hurry to Zale’s today!

Ringe enlerged 
their d e lic t i  design

»hew

i 2 C A R A T

l \ i y  Si 00 W. r k l y

V« CARAT $75.00
Féy tlJSÓ W-klr

Vi CARAT $100.00 
Fay $2.00 W "k lr

All Prim Includi Fedirai Ta»

Vs CARAT $280
Fey 15.00 Weekly

Z
 DIAMOND IMHORURS

;A L E ' S
b/eiveiexy

-  “ 1 Ô H D ïfr i ?  H a il  '
Zele Jewelry C»., Pampe 
Piece* atad aw th* lellowtsy Sica

11-22-51

ONE CARAT $388
foiy Terms

j  U s e  '¡J o u r  (c r e d it

I NO DOWN PAYMENT
I

Nome .................................................................. I
Addz.ee .......................... ; ...........................................I

I Oily e •*•»**e ese*••S•S******* »# SUH# .eS****»4*|
__________  ____ ___ ___ ____  I Cook O  Charq* Q  C.O-D. □  ■
107 N . C U Y LER , PAM P A I________ J

No Interest • No Carrying 
Charge

eom um rr sals jkwsuiv co.
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Harvesters Close Season W ith  5 8
» , ?  r.

Bobcats
Davis Captures I 
Scoring Leadership

By WARREN BASSE 
Pampa News Sports Editor

BOBCAT STADIUM, San An
gelo — The Fighting Pampa 
Harvesters — 1951 version — 
closed out their first season in 
the 'Title Southwest Confer
ence”  in high - scoring fashion 
yesterday afternoon with a solid 
58-6 shellacking of the hapless]
Ban Angelo Bobcats.

Coach Tom Tipps used his en-i 
tire bench in this final game| 
of the season and the inexperi
enced* Bobcats couldn't find aj 
method to stop any of the T 
attack.

Featured in the scoring role! 
was halfback Billy Davis, one of 
the finest runners to come out 
of Pampa High school in recent 
years, who tallied four touch
downs to assume the district 
scoring leadership with a total 
of l i t  points, surpassing f u 11- 
back Jame Sides of the Lubbock 
Westerners by four points.

PASS INTERCEPTION 
Davis scored his leading touch

down in sensational fashion with 
a one-handed pass interception 
and then streakiiw straight down 
the west sideline 38 yards to 
pcore.

Davis failed to surpass either 
Sides or Cleburne Bybee of Bor- 
ger in the total offense depart
ment, though there is l i t t l e ]  
question but what he could have 
if lefli in the game. He saw action 
only about half the game, but still 
managed to rack u pl21 yards from -  
scrimmage in 13 carries.

T h e  Harvesters completely 
dominated the play. They racked 
up over 60u yards in rushing 
and passing, while the Pampa 
line held the Bobcats' to 17 yards 
rushing. The Cat aerial attack 
accounted for 145 yards and the 
lone touchdown after the half 
was over. A penalty against the 
Harvesters on the last play of 
the first half gave the Bobcats 
one more play after the clock 
had run out. On that play, Jim
my Clatterbuck passed to Stuart 
Vaughan for a touchdow’n on a 
37-yard play.

The Harvesters scored on sev-i * 
eral long runs. David E n 1 o e 
broke into the open for 44 yards 
and the second touchdown, Sid 
Mills bootlegged the ball 44 
y a r d s  from quarterback to 
another, Ed Dudley romped 35 
yards over the right side of his 
line for another, and Oscar Sar
gent ripped off a 46-yard scam
per for the final TD.

MANY SENIORS 
The game was the final one 

for 21 Green and Golders who 
played together to form one of the 
finest clubs ever to represent Pam
pa High school.

While the Harvesters were the 
heavy favorite, it didn't look too 
much like they were going to 
get started. Davis went o v e r 
from the nine on the first of
fensive series for the Pampans, 
hut that was all the scoring in] 
the first quarter.

But Enloe got away on his 
run on the first play of the 
second period, and then the Pam- 

“ pa offense started.
Davis bulled his way acroos for 

two more touchdowns before the 
half ended. Cudney's first four 
conversions all farted.

After Davis opened the second 
half scoring with his 38-y a r d 
pass interception touchdown, he 
left the game until the final 15 
seconds. The Harvesters u s e d  
various combinations, and none 
could be stopped. Mills passed 
to Boy Pool in the end rone 
for the next score after Jimmy 
Cook recovered a Cat fumble. 
Then Mills bootlegged the sev
enth touchdown. Dudley w e n t  
35 for the eighth and Sargent 
46 for the last.

Several other Pampa scoring 
touchdowns were called back by 
penalties. The. Havester coaches 
were trying to let some of the 
seniors who hadn't scored a 1 1 
yards against the Harvesters in- .— 
Cook took a pags and carried it' 
over but a penalty brought the 
play back and marched off 15 
yards against the Harbesters in
stead. Charles Ely, veteran line
man, moved to the fullback post 
and ripped off good yardage, but 
couldn’t get into the scoring col
umn as his teammates kept scor
ing on long runs.

The loss was worst suffered by 
the impotent, shabby tackling 
Bobcats this season and the Har- 
only by the 66 points notched 
only by the 66 point

i n *

m m
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Schoolboy Playoff Field To 
Be Completed In Night Tilts

Bv HAROLD V. RATLIFF .by beating tongview 14.-7. 
Associated Press Sports Editor ! In the first round Midland and
The top brackets of T e x a s Breckenridge play at Midland 

1 and Temple at Conroe

SEASON'S END for the Fighting Harvesters took place, yesterday afternoon al San A ngeln. Pictured above is the crowd starting fo surround the players who are congrat
ulating each other after the Harvesters had just finished downing the Bobcats, 58-6. The game marked the end of the playing careers for many Harvesters, who had a 
highly successful season. (Pampa News Photo by Don Duncan, staff photographer)

Shamrock Irish Rip Past Tulia Horrnets, 2 7 - 7
X

By GEORGE BURRIS 
Pampa News Writer

SHAMROCK — S h a m r o c k  
Irishmen, carrying the 1-AA col
ors, fought their way into the 
regional playoff with a 27-7 vic
tory over the 2-AA Tulia Hor
nets at Denver Field here Thurs
day afternoon. The Irish a r e  
non hi-dislrict champions.

Victory gives the Irish t h e  
right to meet Childress, winner 
over Quanah, at a time to be 
decided by officials of the two 
schools Friday. Childress, of 3

Decschoolboy football complete the Noy' 3Q G,.and p r a  j r l e  and 
field for the state play-offs to- Mars,ha„  wii; declde their site 
night while the lower divisions nd (,ate nt a conferelice in 
— Clares A A and A x v ,!Mineola Sunday morning. Edison
eliminate to the second round the McAUen . Browiuville
In their fight for championship.«. ^,j„ner 

Just one district champion 1* ‘ , .needed in each Class AAAA and Nine bbdistilct champ.oru wer# 
m —  AAA determined in Class AA yester-

day. They were Shamrock, Child* 
Lubbock, Ysleta, Woodrow « U-]re4  Anson> winters, Arlington, 

son (Dallas., Waco. Ray (Corpus Pittgbur„  Jacksonville, H u n ts -  
ChristL, Lamar (Houston! and xiue and Donna.
Baytown are ready for the play- 8h<um0(.k beat T u l l s  27-7, 
off in Class A AAA. The other phj|dt.ess downed Quanah 19-7, 
cnampion will be determined to- Anio„  won over Tahoks 27-0, 
night when Arlington Heights wintera licked R a n g e r  35-20, 
and Polv clash tor the t o r t  Arlington Cammed Olney 38-13, 
Worth district crown. Pittsburg beat A t l a n t a  13-7,

Two representatives were cho- Jacksonville swamped Livingston 
sen yesterday when the district 47.7, Huntsville won on penetra- 
races ended up in three-way tics.! ,,ons over Ennis in a 14-14 tie 

Woodrow Wilson was picked in ¡and Donna .defeated Robstown 
the Dallas district after it had113-6.

CLASS A
Today Littlefield plays at Ker- 

r.ilt and Gonzales at Cameron, 
while tonight Terrell will be at 
Pleasant Grove, L a  v e g a  and 
Lampasas clash at Temple, Brow

beaten Sunset 14-7, creating a 
three-way deadlock for the top 
between Woodrow, Sunset a n d  
Adamson. The Jistrict. committee
selected Woodrow Wilson on the 

secondary as he scored again on basis of having the team most 
a typical Van Pennington pass likely to advance in the state ham will be at Lamar (Rosen 
play. Jimmie Pennington slashed1 race. Iberg), French (Beaumont) at La
off tackle for the extra point. WACO REPRESENTS 'Parte and Cuero at Uvalde.

Apparently safely ahead, Fran- Waco licked Tyler 26-X'8 and] 0*38 A decided eight hi-dts* 
cis hurled a pass intended far Wichita Falls beat Highland Park trict champions. They were Dim-

mitt, Abernathy, Wink. New
castle, Faimersville, Hawkins,
Cedar B a y o u ,  and Industrial
1 Vanderbilt).

Canadian lost to Dimmitt 28-7, 
enter the state race. Waco won. Abernathy defeated Denver Oty 

Tulia' In the play-off first r o u n d ]  19-6, Wink licked E u a n  47-6, 
,» Lubbock and Ysleta get together]Newcastle skun! ed Grapevine 21- 
j’l al F.I I a so Dec. 1, Lutur and[o, FarnersviPe "'on o-'er Plano 

. 4 Baytown at Houston Nov. 30. on penetrations In a 7-7 tie,
4 f,„. 2« I Waco and Ray will decide tne Hawkins whammed Dalngertieid 
3 rV/,- 11 site and date of their game to- 51-14, Cedar Bayou nosed Grove-

_,. -- ---------------------- 'night. No mailer which team .on 6-2 and Indstrial downed
rue edge of a Damascus win8 the Fort Worth district ti- Hondo 13-7. .

sword was so keen that It would tl(! _  the bi district game will (
meet the Childress R obots „4 ? iloal,nS chiff°n scarf in be * at Fort Worth Nov. 30. !
Shamrock at 2-30 o m 'next Fritlav ih ’ ti ef vin^ . ,he movement o f; Brownsville and McAllen play 
W  30 ™ * w a Pxde<4Ued a t a  ^  a“ n0at - ‘" -to n ig h t  for the last district ti

tle. to be decided in Class AAA.

Irishmen Face 
Bobcats Friday

Carlton just before the h a  If] (Dallas) 20-6 and that created 
ended. Zack Panned, H o r n e t  another triple tie between Waco, 
baik, intercepted and behind ex-(Wichita Falls and Texarkana. The 
cellent blocking swept 65 yards teams were named co-champions 
for a score. Luke kicked goal. *nd tupped to see which would 

STATISTICS “ “  “
Shamrock
17 First Downs2*1 Net Vila. Hushing

Passe* Attempted 1 Passe« f’ompleiYri
NVl Yds. Passing .‘l for 32 Punt«, Aver.

1 for 5 Penn It i«*h

The Shamrock Irishmen v.ll .slash

Gin»ham plaid bp
Gal»» A Lord. Long »It —.
A—ortw! color«. Sanfori—d*.

HEADING FOR CHAMPIONSHIP Is Billy Davis, Harvesters' high scoring halfback, who Is pictured 
here just after Intercepting San Angelo's pass which he returned 38 yards for a touchdown. The six 
poln* thus scored gave Davis the individual scoring championship of the district with 114 points for 
the season's work. (News photo by Don Duncan, staff photographer)

Canadian Tripped By Dimmitt 
In Bi-District Play, 28 To 7

meeting of the two schools at Chil
dress this morning. I Dick TW em  . ~ r ~ T  Ghampions already determined are

Tlio game will pair two bi-dls- Navv ~ lri . *u*rd 0,1 the Midland, Breckearidge, G r a n d
trict champion» in Class AA, mov-i of Artm ? nephew Prairie, Marshall, Temple, Con
ing toward the state championship. , ir- j  , 8 Denfeld, re- roe and Edison (San Antonio).

—  —  ------- *— T ----------1!! • q i ( ‘  °I Naval Operations. Marshall won its title yesterday
A A, beat Quanah of 4-AA, 19-7 
at Childress, Thursday. C o a c h  
Scott McCall's undefeated Irish 
hacked Tulia for quick defeat by 
taking the opening kickoff and 
inarching 70 yards on straight 
power for a TD. The drive con-'
Mimed 14 plays with Don Carl
ton. righthalf, driving through 
the line and plowing the final 
eight yards. Carlton kicked goal 
to give the Irish a 7-0 lead.

LINE HOLDS
Tulia was powerless against 

the big Irish line, except for 
occasional Wandie Hudson, 180- 
pound Hornet fullback, w h o  
made most of Tulia's hundred 
yards on the ground. Tulia made 
only one first down in the first 
half as the Irish struck f o r  
three touchdowns.

On the first play of the second 
quarter, Jimmie Pennington in
tercepted Duane Luke’s pass on 
the Shamrock 35 and the Irish 
ground out, 65 yards in five plays 
for a second TD. Carlton took a 
pitchout from Charles Francis 
and raced 48 yards for the coun
ter. His kick was wide.

Tulia again took to the air 
as the Irish stalled the Hornet 
ground attack but again mis
fortune befell them as Carlton 
hauled in a long Hornet pass 
and raced back to the Irish 24.

Shamrock scored in four plays.
Francis hurled a 30-yard pass to 
end Van Pennington, who raced 
25 more to the double stripe.
Van was behind • the Hornet

Butin*» Men'« Atiuronc* 
Company

Life. Health, Hospitalization, 
Educational, Annuity

Mrs. J. Ray Martin
197 N.Vrost Phono 77*

CANYON — T h e  Canadian 
Wildcats, always jinxed by bi-| 
district play, couldn't get past 
that stepping stone again yester
day as they fell to the Dimmitt 

notched J Bobcats, 28 7, here Thursday. | 
against Austin of El Paso. I The loss was the first of the-
PAMI'A STAT,8T,Csav  ANGELO 8*880"  ,or the District 1-A rep-!

ll resentatives and the tenth win 
n  in a row for the Bobcats. The 
i ,* Cals successfully bottled up the 

strong Canadian running attack, 
holding huge Tommy Schaef to 
but 88 yards rushing in 23 at
tempts.

For the winners it was little

FI rut Downs499 Net Yd«. Kiu-diini?15 Pusses Attempted
7 Pusses Completed105 Net Yds. Passing 11.»2 for 25 Punts, Aver. S for 30
9 for N5 Penalties I for 52 Fumbles 3
2 * Hall l,ost ISCORI.Ntl HY PKlUOP.q 
PAMPA « 1 «  2« 14—'.S
S A N  A N f l E l . o  *ii <i ii « -  - «.

f lo w  THEY SfOllEr» r  irnpi San Angelo

College Football Takes On 
Strong Bowl Atmosphere

By JOHN ('HANDLER ] share Midwest attention. Illinois, 
NEW YORK — (/P> — College! with the inside track, can clinch 

football nears the end of a hectic'-

«* Davi*, 0 yd. run12 Knloe, 4 4 vd. run18 Davi», 5 vd. run24 Yanfihn; 37 vd. pas«24 \ aiiffli. 37 vd. pass30 Iinvia. 3X viri. Intere.31 MUI»», pláceme nt37 Poni, 20 vd. pava34 Mills, placement4« * Mills 4t vd. hoot le»ftO Dudley. 35 yd. run51 Dudley, placement
Harfrent. 4b vd. run64 Cudney, placement

Duke University, which
playing football in 1188. rolled
up Us biggest victory margin in 
1891 when it defeated Furman, 
96-0.

The University of Arizona has 
had 17 football coaches since It 
legan competing on the gridiron 
in 1899.

Glenn Brown, a stubby, swivel 
1 hippfed lad, who raced to 176 

n I yards in 26 carries to lead the 
a | way. •
«] The start of the game didn't 
5 indicate the final score however. 

It may be that the first touch
down came too easy for the Wild
cats. They took the opening kick
off. and sticking right on the 
ground, marched 86 yards on 15 
plays to soore. The final 39 yards 
was covered by Dean Hoover, 
who went over right tackle for 
the score after he. Schaef and 
Jimmy Waterfield had set the 
play up. Waterfield hit the mid
dle for the extra point,

STATISTIC* ................
Canadian Dimmitt
x FirSt Down. If
15* Not .Yds. Rushing 1 »
'1 Passe. Attempted •

Passe» Completed 4
«5 Net Vds I‘h»sing
. for l i t ,  runts. Aver,
J for SO Penalties

. ... ¡it with victory o r . even a tiei1951 season tomorrow, with a' , .  , ,  .
heavy New Year's Day bowl »1- f * a ni ,  Northwestern at Evans-; 
mosphere hovering over the top'*0" ' ***, ue meets Indiana,1

I games on .the scattered g r i d  ” " d * team
front.

Tennessee and Kentucky, both 
already invited to Jan. 1 bowls, 
clash at Lexington in w h a t  
looms as the chief attraction of 
the afternoon.

I this week, plays Minnesota. The 
situation is full of "ifs.”

If Northwestern beats Illinois, 
the nation’s No. 6 team, Purdue 
can win the championship by, 
delating Indiana. If both Pur-

.h - 11 due “ nd Illlnoi* *re beaten, Wis-Tennes. ee. the nation s No. 1 ,.onsin cAn wln by taking Min- 
team until proven otherwise, al- Th„ Tlllnl _  J T . .
ready is in the Sugar B o w l  
against Maryland. Kentucky, beat
en three times but improving 
each week, has accepted a Cot
ton Bowl berth

nesota. The IUini are favored by 
11 f i -t  points.

Stanford, unbeaten in n i n e  
games and certain to be the host 
Pacific Coast team in the Rose

S A L E
Don't forget that the big 
clearance tale on all la- 
die* and girls tuede (boat 
it still going strong at

Smith's
Quality

Shoes
Just on* of the big sav
ing* —  all tuede thoes in 
Queen Quality

Only
$Ç90

Tennessee, which upset Ken- ^ w l. meets Califorrnia In the 
tucky last year, is a seven point f '* ’’ ***,r*c*lon
choice over the Wildcats, the na- Pa,°  A1‘ °; st*"*ord ru,es * ‘  
Don's No. a club. P°,nt ch0,c* T*1« lndl*"*

s*
J for JÏ 
J for Jo

But from the Big Ten, the 
Southwest and the Pacific Coast 
sectors, bowl and would-be bowl- 
ers tangle in important atrug«les. 

BIG TEN

No. 1 team in the land.

Ill IIIC HI

ion at ffl l  *

" I J w / m  J
In the Southwest, four teams 

remain in thé running lor the 
conference flag and a crack at 

-Jxentucky in tha Cotton Bo wl . *
Three Big Ten teams still with. They are Rice, Texas Christian, 

a chance for the Rosa B o w l  Baylor and Texaa.

Quality Shoes
207 N. Cuyler Pho. 1440

ee men
of distinction •..

Styled by

fá u / r u e ,

Rob Roy
Sites 

2 to 12
0*1,2 — » *—— 8-—— » ̂  .t.vx mnona color urooncieuv» y
Sanforized*. I-on» sUtvea.
White, Un, earn. b l ‘

Cocky, but cute. In a Kaynee 
shirt...plain, plaid ot wild western... 

your heir has a bright eye for . . 
color- Mothers will , •" 

love the fine fabrics, the generous 
t cut and expert tailoring.

Beat of all is the good humor ~
they have for soap and water r

•lm  Usui 1% 1
Shop Our Windows for Other Values!

BOYS' SHOP UPSTAIRS

SmNi
this tw

8iv,,Krwn,rU. 2.95

nen>
111 N. Frost

? 'e a r /
Phon» 167 . /

I
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Ohio State Gets Stars, Code Or Not I
scholarships on J h « ha» 
grade*, ranging from S300 to 
depending on the donor.

NO 8CHOLABSHIPS

PAMPA NEWS, FRIDAY, NOV, 23, 1953

By HARRY GRAYSON 
' NBA Sports Editor

COLUMBUS. O. -  (NBA) -  
What do«* a school playing high 
pressure football do when the 
National Collegiate Athletic code 
prohibit« its coaching staff from 
bringing in bright prospects in 
carload lots and trying them out 
on the premises?

In Ohio Mate's case, the state 
was divided into sections, and 
the Ohio State Front Liners were 
organised to police it. There is 
no rule against an alumnus or 
a  volunteer worker scouting a 
vicious ground-gainer or a big 
blocker or tackier and paying his 
expenses to the campus for the 
purpose of selling the university 
to him.

There are 70 alumni F r o n t  
Liners, but adopted ones con
tribute even more to the elab
orate football program.

In 1947, more than SO colleges 
sought Victor Janowics, a re
markable 186-pound tailback for 
Elyria, O., High. Th* resource
ful Polish youngster, on every
body’s AU-America last year, fi
nally leaned toward Notre Dame.

AWARDS JOB
John W. Galbreath. multi-mil

lionaire financier and realtor of 
Columbus, Pittsburgh and Cleve
land, man of many interests, in
cluding racing and baseball, set
tled that one.

He gave Janowics a Job In his 
Columbus offices, guaranteed him 
employment for life, bought him 
a station wagon, and occasionally 
flies the star and his bast gal 
to New York in his p r i v a t e  
plane for a week-end.

Hie fact that Janowies is a 
bright baseball catching prospect 
easily oeuld have something to 
do with it. John W., you see, 
owns the Pittsburgh Pirates.

Galbreath and Leo Yassenoff, a 
Front Liner alumnus who played 
here years ago, take turns en
tertaining the squad. Yassenoff, 
who is in the construction and 
motion picture businesses, played 
Santa Claus to the Rose Bowl 
■quad in 1980.

FRONT LINES
J. Edward Weaver, then field 

secretary of the Alumni Associa- P*°P,e 
tion and now director of ticket Ohio State and Minnesota art 
sales and assistant athletic di- the pooreet In the Weetern Con- 
recor, conceived the Front Liners j ference In scholarship allotments, 
five years ago with the NCAA’s A desen football players have

North Texas Hopes 
Chilled By 'Nooga

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn. - ( F ) -  
North Texas State’s hopes for a 
bowl bid apparsntly were plowed 
under here yeeterday ,a* th e  
Texans took a 82-20 licking from 
the University of Chattanooga.

North Texas jumped to a 7-0 
lead in the second period but 
Chattanqpga roared back for three 
touchdowne, two as the result 
of pass Interceptions and one on 
a recovered fumble.

Hal Ledytrd pitched two touch
down passes and Fremo R o s s  
another for the Mocs.

North Texas struck for two 
touchdowns In the fading min
utes to keep the game f r o m  
being a rout. Tommy Gray scored 
two of t h e  touchdowns on 
plunges. Richard Harvey passed 
to Royce Womble for the other.

A crowd of 10,000 saw the 
game. i

t h e  beata of 
WOO,

Hiere are no athletic scholar- 
skip«. Tuition and fees for a boy 
come to $80 and the expense of 
an average student from within 
the atate runs about $800 for the

COACHES GRAVEYARD
Football fever rages in Colum 

bus the year round, and because 
the violent fane insist upon a 
winner in a stadium s e a t i n g  
78,72*. Ohio State is a grave
yard of 

A Quarterback Cltib w h i c h  
meets on W e d n e s j j a j  

le campaignK y nights 
i has a

of course, eat at a training table elosad membership of 700. await- 
and are housed in the stadium, i big list of 200. The poor head 

The maximum that a football coach is asked why he did this 
player can be paid on a Job is,Or that, and la second-guessed aU 
$100 a roohth. which comes to over the place. Meetings fre-

ithholding
deducted.

tax$88 when the wii 
and whatnot are

Ohio State, with 11,000 stu
dents, 14,000 of them boys, is 
fortunate to be situated in the 
atate capital. Of 480 undergrad
uates In state Jobs. 80 are ath
letes. State office jobs pay from 
$40 to 8«0 a month.

Other kids work in town, with 
veteran aaslstant line coach Bmle 
Godfrey in charge of the em
ployment agency. Gladiators must 
work IS hours a week. They may 
make up this time after the aeaaon.

RECEIPTS
"State Jobe are regulated,’ ’ ex-

Slaine Dick Larkina, "but the 
Highest task Is to educate the 

merchant employer and see that 
the player puts in his time. ,The 
tendency of the average employ
er is simply to take care of the 
player, and there is no dignity 
in that,

"Without being moralistic a! 
it, we Jeel we can do bel

quently result in fisticuffs.
Wesley Fesler could stand i t  

for only four ytsra, and then 
signed with Minnesota, where the 
talent is not nearly aa good.

Whan last autumn's varsity 
tailsd off, aftsr playing phenom
enally, and was shaded by n 
llnois and Michigan, F'esler re
ceived vile letters. Mrs. Fesler 
and their youngsters cqnie in for 
a share of the abuse.

NEW COACH
With Fesler out, the Columbus 

Citisen conducted a write-in poll 
to determine who would be moat 
popular as his successor. Paul 
Brown, who went from here to 
the Cleveland Browns, was the 
chojce at iO-to-i.

A student petition asked Di
rector Larkins to resign if he 
didn’t invite Rrown. When Brown 
visited the campus in the 8prlng, 
students hung Larkins in effigy. 
More than 800 gathered in front 

the Faculty dub.
than aU right with the 20 beat I w «yne Woodrow Hayes, w h o  
Ohio schoolboys each year, and success at Denison and
I don't mind telling you that we °* Ohio, was singled out
go after them fiercely.

" I ’m not going to ait here and
Vie Janewiex

adoption of the Dartmouth amend-
_______________________ I tell you that I don’t believe

nih«r Front T.inor. .11 f .  .  1 CSftBln pSOpl« do more fOT OUPOther Front Liner« all f e e l  footbaU *p,a*yerg than tha Uni-
like Oalbreath. They are n o t, varsity and the athletic depart
doing anything more than whatiment prescribe, but we have no
100,000 other people would like'control over that, and officially 
to do. ( . we live up to every Big Ten

They are interested in noth- and NCAA regulation.” 
ing more than selling Ohi o| attendance and receipts
Mate and promoting high-grade important it is
football,”  says Athletic Director for ohi°  stat* to ,and ma
Richard C. Larkina. "If we paid 
anyone, or got out of bounds, 
the organisation would fold just 
like that. They’re that kind of

Eddie Itanky has played o n 
three different National League 
pennant winners in five years. 
In 1947 he was with the Brook- 
lyn Dodgers, in '48 with th e  
Boston Braves and in ’51 with 
the New York Giants.

■ r i 1 li. *»nrsr-BTT » ....

FRANK F. FATA
Equitoble Life Insurance 
for PLANNED Security 

Phon«
But. 4444 Rot. 500C

B U Y
n o w !

Q n/u a  -few

milioni n
1451 MCMRDS
le f t -s o  H U  titty !

U er& s w h a t  

y o u 'll

•  A  brand new 1951 P a c M rd . . .

•  st Packard’ s amazing low hold- 
the-line price le v e l ...

•  . . .a n d  without paying th« new, 
higher excise tax!

A U TO  M A R T
2 2 0  N . Somerville Ph. 55

Lions Figure 
On NFL Lead

DETROIT — (F) — The title- 
hungry Detroit Lion« will eye the 
outcome f  the National Football 
league clash between the cham
pion Cleveland Browne and Chi
cago Bears Sunday as keenly as 
any fan.

"We’ll take the western divl-, 
sion title If somebody can knock: 
the Bears off for us,”  a g r e e l  
Coach Buddy Parker and h 1 s 
Lions.

Detroit boomed Into a first- 
place tie in the division with 
the Bears and Loa Angeles Rama 
by a 82-38 victory over t ha !  
Graan Bay packers yesterday.

The Lions s h o w e d  explosive 
power to 33,452 Thanksgiying 
fane in the stands and thousands 
more at television screens. Trail
ing 21-10, they Jammed across 
six speedy touchdowns In the 
second and third periods.

The Lions, Bears and R a m s  
have each won six and lost two. 
Detroit has a tie on its record 
and that may hurt the Lions in 
the long run.

But if the Bears falter before 
the Browne - -  who are current 
leaders in the eastern division 
and topheavy favorites to get in
to the NFL playoff against the 
western winner again — it would 
put the Lions in a favorable po
sition.

The Bears and the Rams must 
tackle each other the following 
weekend. And the Detroiters, al
most counted out of the race four 
weeks ago, figure they can win 
their remaining three games — 
two against Ban Francisco and 
one against the Rams.

Los Angeles will be favored to 
dump the Washington Redskins 
Sunday in the Capitol.

In the eastern division Pitts
burgh’s Steelera travel to play 
the Philadelphia Eagles and the

terial. The Bucks p l a y e d  to 
898,074 paid admissions in five 
home games last fall at an av
erage Of $2.78, or $1,093,703.80. 
They drew 202,234 in four con
tests on the r o a 4, $886.143.50 
more, for a total of *1,649,847. 
A college athletic department 
doesn't get that with tennis, or 
squash.___________________________
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Spearman Lyn x Capture Bi-Distrkt 
Crown From Lakeview Eagles, 2 6 -6
Unravelling Due In Southwest 
Conference battle Tomorrow

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF 
Associated Presa Oporto Editor 
Rice and Texas Christian hit 

headon at Fort Worth tomorrow 
with leadership in the hurly- 
burly Southwest Conference foot
ball race at stake, but it's only 
slightly more important than 
little melee that’ll be going on 
at Waco at the same time.

Down there on the banks of 
the Brasos, Baylor and Southern 
Methodist will be filling t h e  
skies with pigskins in a game 
that might set a record for pass
es in this already throw - happy 
league.

Baylor will be fighting to stay 
just one pant back of the team 
that moves into first place at 
Fort Worth. Southern Methodist 
will be playing mostly for the 
glory — the Methodists have a 
chance to tie for the title but 
it's on the rim of improbability 
even in this wacky circuit.

Rice and Texas Christian are 
rated as nearly even aa o n e  
could imagine and the g a m e  
probably will fit the description.

The Owls ore tough defensively | Up in the Osarks Arkansas 
and the Christians art tumultuous *“  •**»<«—  ■— ■■

will

spaign 
ne. The

offensively, and then again it 
could be a wild offensive battle 
for both «idee. The Owls ho-e 
had their moments.

AIR WAR
A crowd of better than 20.000 Tul»a look* •»

be winding up an up-and-downwiUl M  internationalcant:
game
flying Tulaa. The 
say It’« even money but th e  
records of the twa teams wouldn’t

to

Porkers meet high 
e odds • makers 
money b

and approved by the Board of 
Trustees, one of whom is Sen- 
John W. Bricker.

Woody Hayes, a. r o l y  - poly, 
handsome, dark - complexioned 
man of 38, is rsmindful of Fran
cis Schmidt in drill sessions 
impetuous, loud, hard driving.

After scrimmaging the Bucks 
long in the hot sun, C o a c h
Hayes made the entire squad run Uazorbacks’ all-opponent football 
and jog six 240-yard laps, or team .with the Southwest Con

ference players named to both 
defensive and offensive platoons. 

The Rasorbacks’ selections: 
Offense:
Ends — Bill Howton, R i c e ,  

and 8tan W i l l i a m s ,  Baylor;

will turn out for the festivities 
but the Baylor-Southem Metho
dist thing is due to do a lot 
better, with s o m e  30,000 tx- 
pected.

They’re heralding the B a /or- 
Methodist game as a battle of 
the -great passers — Fred Ben
ners of 8MU, who ratss No. 1, 
and Larry Isbell, Baylor's total 
offense leader and second place 
passers. But SMU has shown 
It can run if it wants to and 
there never has been anything 
wrong with the Bears’ ability to 
move on the ground.

the good.
We did better than usual last 

week, hitting three out of four. 
It so encouraged us that we’re 
almost positive over this week's 
stlectioni. Here they are 

Rioa-Texas Christian — A mild 
vote for Rice.

Southern Methodist - Baylor— 
SMU has gained a new lease on 
life in the last two weeks but 
Baylor will break the lease in 
a scoring duel.

Arkanaaa-Tulsa — we've picked 
Arkansas to lose two weeks In
a row and tney have; bore we 

The schedule is shorter t h a n ^ * “ 1 “  *  *  tw® ^  
usual this week because Texas 
and Texas AdeM are taking time 
out to get ready for their sea
son-closing, traditional game at 
College Station next Thursday.

Steers Liked By Arkansas Hogs
backs — Larry Isbell, B a y l o r ;FAYETTEVILLE, Ark. -  (7*)- 

Texas has been voted seven of 
the 22 positions on the Arkansas

nearly a mile.
In his first head coaching job 

at New Philadelphia, O., High. 
Woody Hayes worked hie young
sters into all hours of tbe night. 
Parents ran him out of town.

Ohio State football' players will 
continue to earn their keep.

Tomorrow: The high s c h o o l  
that acts like a college.

Gib Dawson, Texas; Glenn Lipp- 
man, AfcM, and Billy Purkhalier, 
Rice.

Defense:
Ends — Don Menaaco, Texas, 

and Sonny McCurry, Rice; tackles 
- Lansford and Dick C a l h o u n ,  
Baylor; guard — Athey; line- 
backers — Dick Hightower, South

tackles — Jack Little, A&M, and ern Methodist; Keith Flowers,
Jim Lansford, Texas; guards—BUI 
Athey. Baylor, and H a r i a h t l  
Forester, Southern Methodist ; 
center — J a c k  Barton, Texaa;

Texas ChrisUan, and June Davis, 
Texas; halfbacks — Burkhaltei 
and Bobby Dillon, Texas; safety 
—Yale Lary, AAM.

Sports Round-Up
By HUGH FULLEBTON. JB,

NEW YORK — IF) — A «pesta! 
train was scheduled to pull out

END OF THE LINE for Lon Slaughter Is pictured above as end Alvin Ward hangs onto hi* shoe laces after a short gain In Thanksgiving 
Day game st San Angelo. Coming in to drop on Slaughter and make sure he »toys put Is John Young. Jerry Walker, No. 77, and Alton 
Flynn, No. T2, watch the play. (Pampa New» Photo by Don Duncan, staff photographer)

SPORTS
AFIELD
By TED RESTING

The latest import in American 
sporting dog kennels is a Hun
garian breed called the Vizsla. 
It’s still too early to say that

second-place New York Giants go'it has become established here 
to Chicago to meet the Cardinals. _there are only five members 
The other weetern division gamej|n the country as this is being 
sends San Francisco to face the written. But if plane of thoir
Now York Yanks.

Girl Cagtrs On 
Tha Ihcraasa

AUSTIN — l/P) -  Girls basket 
ball ontsrs its second year under 
Texas In terse holes tic league spon
sorship with only 313 t e a m s  
less than boys basketball, which 
it in its thlrty-ftrst year.

Girls basketball, divided i n t o  
three conferences, will hav# 781 
teams, 78 mors than last year, 
when It operated in only two 
conferences.

Boys basketball, under a new 
aystam of elaaalficatlon, will have 
1,09« teams, six mors than last

isaon.
Conferences AAAA and AAA 

in boys basketball will each de
termine state champions and the 
two champs will clash for a 
combination title.

Boy* AA and A conference* 
likewise will play to individual 
chsmpionehipa and then for a 
combined AA-A crown. Confer- 
ence B will pity to a separata 
state title.

Girl* basketball will have AA. 
A and B confer »nee* AA and 
A will merge into one cham
pionship tournament at the re
gional level so the state cham
pionship meet will have o n l y  
two divisions, AA-A and B.

The boys tournament will be 
in Austin March 6-1; the girts, 
Marcn 13 18.

owners are successful, you’ll be 
hearing a lot more about this 
dog in tha futura.

The Vissla to known as the 
Yellow Pointer of Hungary. It 
Is not an ancient breed but still 
old enough to be proclaimed the 
national pointer of its native 
land. Like the Weimaranar, his 
origin is a bit miaty- However, 
it is fairly certain that in his 
ancestry are the Transylvania 
type or pointer such as is used 
throughout Rumania and Bui -  
garia, the Weimaranar of Ger
man creation, and one or more 
pointers which seem to e x c e l  
in the low-lying type of country.

He is a dog of striking appear
ance, his solid color ranging in 
a number of shades from dark 
cinnamon to a sandy yellow. He 
stands about 25 inches high and 
smooth and his tall is generally 
clocked to about aix inches. His 
eyes should correspond to t h e  
lighter or darker hue of h ie  
coat. A pale-yellow color la ob- 
lectionable.

The Vissla was designed espe- 
dally for his suitability t o  thJ 
Hungarian gams fields. T h e  
game of that country v a r i e s
from tha giant hare to several
varieties of feathered upland 
game and ducks and geesr In 
the lake regions. He la trained 
to search diligently rather than 
to range widely and his accom
plishments are said to Include
seeking-, tracking, pointing a n d  
retrieving.

Henry P. Davie had the good 8 • ■ IL J  
fortune to look over the t w o  I r l S r i  J l »  O I M S
newest imports this summer. 
They were only 8 1-2 months 
old, both females. They were 
taken out to a training pen of 
several acre* fenced by chicken 
wire. In this enclosure were kept 
a number of pheasants.

The pups worked s i n g l y ,  
and at once showed an interest 
in the strange scent. It wasn’t 
long before they were staunchly 
pointing the pheasants — u n- 
doubtedly the first game birds 
they had ever smelled. If these 
were typical of the breed, then 
certainly it is fated to altrack 
much attention in future years 
and create much interest among 
American sportsmen.

Texas Conference 
Near Triple Tie

BROWNWOOD —  (/PI —  Abi 
lene Christian college and How
ard Payne are tied for the Texas 
Conference football championship 
and it may become a tliree-way 
proposition.

AOC whipped Howard Payne 
$4-14 yesterday to push into a 
deadlock for the top. Texas A&I 
can tie the two if it beats Aus
tin College Dec. 1.

Tommy Hinson was the b i g 
noise In ACCs victory. He scored 
22 points with three touchdowns 
and four conversions.

Jackie Bearrow got both of the 
Howard Payne touchdowns on

lie plunges
Jerry Mullins and T o m m y  

ftltton scored two ACC t o u c h -  
down«, Baton's coming on a 52- 
yard run arid Mullins' on a 21- 
yard dash.

Trip Kellerville
jHAMROCK — (Special) — 

Coach B. L. Hill's junior hgh 
girls took a 23-15 victory ever 
the Kellerville girls In the open
ing basketball game of hte 1951- 
SI season here Tuesday after
noon.

Hill'* junior Lassies took an 
early lead and coasted to a tri
umph with second-string players 
as the game ended. Kellerville 
edged closer in the final frame, 
after the Irish juniors led, 21-10, 
going into the last canto.

Connie Lewis hit for 13 points 
in leading the junior forwards 
to victory. Joretta Upton and 
Julia Holmes scored four points 
each, «nd Alveta Reeves poured 
in one bucket for two points.

Coach Hill said his girls looked 
good for so early In the season 
but said much Improvement ie 
desired. He reported that Linda 
Skidmore, Nancy Etter and Char
lene Coe looked very good guard
ing the Keellervill^crew.

Others appearing In the fray 
incude Mabel Sims, Barbara Sue 
Bell, Paula O’Neal, Oenevieve 
Smith, Joy Parks.

SPORTS MIRRQR
yarning'.-

I Ito 
efejftli 
ninth-

(By Mi* Associated Proai
Today a Vvar ago — W 

football temp closed It / ' f i r s t  
perfect eeieOn by defeating Den
ver, 42-«, for its ninth-straight
1960 victory.

Five years ago - »  Illinois top
ped Northwestern, 20-0, for the 
Big Ten title,

Ten years ago — The New
---------------------------- - York Giants edged the Washing-

Duke University football team* ton Redskin«. 20-13, to clinch
played in the Rose Bowl In 1939 
and- 1941. They played In ik e  
Sugar Bowl on Jan. ’ 1, 1946.

Home football games at the

the Eastern division*title of the 
National Football League,

Twenty years ago As
sociated Press survey showed 22 
football casualties in the nation's

University of Arisons last season colleges and ech oo ls  for 1911.
were attended by 108,121 aperta. I --------- --------- — -

tora. Thia waa a school record. 1 Bead The News Classified Ade

Dick Graham, younger brother 
of the great Otto Graham of th 
Cleveland Browns, has enrolled 
at Baldwin - Wallace College at 
Berea, O.

of Boston’s South Station today 
carrying eleven Harvard football 
teams, two touch football squads 
and tour soccer teams, all bent 
on beating Yale in New Haven 

If that Isn't the gosh-damdeat 
emphasis of under - emphasised 
football, we'll eat Handsome Dan 

.Here are more than M0 
athletes leaving thair studlea tor 
a coupla of days and nobody is 
getting excited about it except 
the kids themselves and maybe 
40,000 persons who’ll turn out 
tomorrow for th* 88th meeting 
between the notably de-empha 
■tsed Harvard and Yale varsity 
teams. . .Before the big one, 
there’ll be ten regulation foot
ball games, involving the junior 
varsity and freshman squads and 
the eight intra-mural “ h o u a «” 
teams from each university. They 
don't just pick the champs but 
send them all and pair them 
according to the standings in the 
intra-mural leagues. . .Soccer gets 
a little less attention with only 
one house team besides th e  
champs making the trip. , .Can 
you Imagine one of the "football 
foundries” staging a p r o g r a m  
like this?

EDDY CATION
The other day Edward D. Eddy, 

dignified and distinguished as- 
I sistant to the president of the 
[University of New Hampshire,
' walked i n t o  pubUcitpr Bill 
Stearns' office with a letter in 
his hand and a puzzled look on 
his face. . .The letter, signed 
b ^  Wince McNally of the Phila
delphia Eagles, told Eddy he had 
been recommended as a profes
sional football prospect. . .Bill’s 
practiced eye spotted the epistle 
as being intended for Earl Eddy, 
varsity tackle, so he offered to 
take over the problem. ■ .In a 
rather relieved tone, the erudite 
assistant p r e x y then asked; 
"Who, please, are the Philadel
phia Eagles?”

ONE-MINUTE SPORTS PAGE
Wingback Bob Unger, who left 

Princeton and football last spring 
Ito join the Navy, has applied for 
're-admission in February but will 
have to pass three examinations 
in courses ha didn't quite com
plete. . .Hush, hush query from 
the Midwest: "Have executives 
of the troubled Chicago Cardinal* 
engaged the services of a Chicago 
sports writer to help them find 
Curly Lambeau's successor a* 
head coach?” . . .Australia's Frank 
8eilgman supposedly la__all *et

The Spearman Lynx sucoaaa- 
fully made Pampa their home 
field in T h u r s d a y  afternoon’s 
Class B bi-district playoff when 
they downed the L a k a v l a w  
Eagles, 28-8, at Harvester Park. 
The Lynx scored on the second 
Play from scrimmage «ad never 
were headed.

The game, pairing the cham
pion» of l-B and 2-B, was played
before about 1000 Turkey Day 
football fan* who saw Don Floyd, 
184-pound Lynx halfback, lead the 
aooring parade with tw6 touch
downs and passing M yards to 
Andy Burleson who scampered 
another 38 with the ball for tha 
touchdown.

The Lynx gambled to start the 
game, using an on-side kick to 
take possession on the Eagle 58, 
After Ted Daeua had made 
Floyd raced to his first touch
down. i

Tha paas play aoeountod forth« 
second score and gave the Lynx 
a two-touchdown halftime lead.

Spearman came back to soore 
twioe more in the second half. 
Roy Nollner passed to L e o n  
Morahead lor the third touch
down, an eight-yard play. The 
final score came with Floyd rac
ing 40 yards, to the touchdown./ 
Lakevtew’a lone tally came late 
In the fourth period with G. D. 
Hall carrying over from the six.

The Lynx’s next toe will ha 
the Happy Cowboy*, 
ed Witherral, 44-T, yeeterday.

Joe Luchi, newly a c q u i r e d  
player on the New York Knicker
bocker«, won four varsity cage 
lettera at tha University of Cin
cinnati. _____________

The University of South Caro
lina’s starting offensiva and de
fensive linea will average t h e  
asme this season — 264 pounds

to turn pro with Bobby Rigga’ 
pro tenni* troupe after the Davis 
Oup matches — if Nobby, «oea
through with a tour thla winter 
. . .Moat of tha equipment for
the U.I. Olympic ski team WlU 
be donated by manufacturer«- . . 
Tomorrow’« second clash between 
Notre Dame’a Frank Leahy of
Winner, S.D., and Iowa’a Len 
Raffensperger of Victor, la., re
call* that the first meeting be
tween Winner and Victor re
sulted In a 14-14 tie.

DOTS ALL, BROTHER*
Word from a close observer la 

that Nebraska’s Bobby Reynold» 
may not even play football next 
year. He's more interested In a 
baseball career and afraid that 
more Injuries might ruin It. . . 
John Hetrick, senior quarterbaok 
at Muskingum College, scored 
the first point of his collegiate 
career by popular demand. Lett« 
In the game against Otterbein, 
Don Plnney broke loose, stopped 
on the one-yard tine and put the 
ball down. Then the entire team 
insisted that Hetrick call h ie  
own signal for the touchdown 
play.

SMALL TALK

Safa In th* arms of Mothar, 
yot, but what you need I* to 
be Safely Ineurtd for LIABIL
ITY . . that'« why you nted 
to call Ott today.

OTT'S AGENCY
O. W. "Ott”  Shawmaktr 

"■# Sura, Inaura”  *
MS N. lumner Ph. «M3

Sense and Satisfaction. . .
good sense recommend# a fine alioe to start with . . .

because it will take you *o much farther with 

satisfaction all the way. Included in our 

wide »election o f Freeman "thorough- 

bred»’ ’ ia this superb Wing-tip . . .  the 

ultimate in comfort and style.

Ma FREEMAN SAoe

Were 24.50 
Now

19.95 e t « 1
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Student Nurse Proves 
Thot She's A Sailor

dence so she could work on it 
during the fall and spring. So( 
she sailed it the 100 mile« to

PROVIDENCE, R. I. — (Pi — a " inter 1ha’j )0r". . . She took three days to makeBrisk fall breezes pushing h e t ^  t|.(p Miu with « Afferent
19-foot sailboat helped pretty pPlson (two friends and h e r
Shirley Whitcomb, 22, a student |fath„ , ,  *ach day. On one trip 
nurse, to prove she is a sailor |of 27 nautical miles she averaged 
recently. She owns the b o a t  nine knot,, she said she didn’t 
jointly with a friend. She used sce any other «mail boats on the

W HAT WE EAT NOW Compared With Pro World War II

it during the summer 
home

her ! whole trip. Ami sometimes she
parent's summer home at Old v.’or.der<-d if the sails would hold. 
Lyme, Conn. | But now the beat is in Provi-

Fall arrived with v a r i a b 1 e dence and she plans to scrape 
winds that usually keep small j  the paint off and repaint it. 
boats in sheltered waters. But
«he wanted the boat in Provi-1 Read The New* Classified Ads

h \

RELIEF
ARTHRITIS, STOMACH AILMENTS, NEURITIS, 
DIZZY SPELLS, NERVOUSNESS, BLOATING. 
RHEUMATISM, HEADACHES, WEAK KIDNEYS,
&lao Lack of Vitality. Acids, Toxins, 
Aching Back. Lumbago. Sleepless 
Nights. Bad Breath. Complexion, De
caying Teeth, Falling Eyesight.

New Health
IT YOU SUFFER from these eo_a- 

pUinU, try HOFF. MINERAL TAB
LETS. Yon may be astounded at 
the resells—not in weeks, bnt in just 
a few days, yon will begin to see on - 
believable benefits: HOPE MINER
AL will enrich your blood, give you 
pep and energy and will help your 
body drive out poisonous wastes! 
The warm red glow of health will 
be in yonr cheeks and yonr eyes will 
sparkle again.

Be Young Again
HOPE MINERAL IS NOT ARTI

FICIAL—it comes from the earth— 
Nature's Laboratory. It contains no 
dnpe. no Alcohol and is not hsbil 
forming. It will get down to the 
ROOT and will start yonr laiy or
gans working again. It will BRING 
BACK POWERS yon thought yon 
had lost!

There are trace, of FIFTEEN dif
ferent minerals in HOPE MINER
AL TABLETS, blended by nature! 
When you hare trouble with yonr 
STOMACH, spend sleepless nights, 
hare arthritis, when yon Feel and 
look Old Before Yonr Time. It may 
be due to a lack of any ONE of these 
minerals in yonr body.

Amazing Results
NOT ONLY WILL YOU FEEL 

THE RESULTS, but yon will see re
sults. Watch your elimination a few 
days after taking Hope Mineral. 
The waste will h-come black as 
night—bnt do a become alarmed 
—the minerals doing their work!
When you begin to feel the relief 
parsing over your hodr. be thankful 
yon hare found HOPE MINERAL.

HOPE MINERAL will help yon 
regain yonr old energy and strength, 
bring back that sparkle and color 
It get* dorm to the root in a safe,

-I  hare been a druggiat for many 
years and never before have I heard 
such wonderful comments. Users re- 
oort unbelievable results after iteing 
Hope Mineral Tablets. They say ‘It is
worth Its weight In told " ’_____________
harmless way—does a real hoeee- 
rleaning. Scientific records show 
that many men. women and EVEN 
LITTLE CHILDREN «titer from 
lack of minerals. When yea are 
nervous and lack energy, hare dtnsr 
spells and headaches, when yon 
can't seem to sleep and life seems 
useless—turn lo HOPE MINERAL.

We Guarantee
DON’T WAIT—get a bottle •I 

Hope Mineral Tablets at yonr drug 
store today. Use It and if yon are 
not astounded at the resells, wo 
will gladly refund ronr money.

PRICE $1.50 *

HARVESTER DRUG
124 W . K IN G S M IL L PHONE 1280

Mere Person:

HFruit./̂mjâednlblAeTHVHPIV

Meat,
Poultry,
Gome,

Fruii

Q -IM S-M
E3-I95I

feck legatee! amah
IS lb« (qrv 1er deity)

Genia

«99*

Fett,
Od*

Suçon,
Syrup*

Colf#*,
Ten,

Cocon Dey h«M, 
Peo», Nat*

Wheeler County 
Anti-Rot Drive 
Gains Momentum

WHEELER — i Special I — 
The rat control campaign be
ing carried on in Wheeler 
county during November ia 
gaining momentum. County 
Agent Ray Siegmund has dis
tributed 900 of t h e  1000 
pounds of poison acquired for 
the drive. He «till has dem
onstrations scheduled for Pa- 
kan and Mobeetie communi
ties. T h « s e demonstrations 
show how and where tp place 
the chemical for most effec
tive rat control. If present 
supplies are not enough more 
will he .secured at the spe
cial price to farmers during 
November. The average farm
er will use five pounds of 
chemical ia non poisonous un- 
and the town dweller with 
rodent trouble can control 
them with half a pound. The 
chemical is non poisonus un-

Bpys Ranch Will 
Have Post Office

■by* P.&nch. Tex., soon w i l l  
ba aa official postmark on let- 
te a  going out from the youth 
rehabilitation center in the Pan
handle.

Decision to make it a fourth- 
class postoffice was reached by 
the Postoffice Dept, after Rep. 
Walter Rogers of Pampa reported 
to ;.lt that the volume of mail 
originating there is far greater 
tJqp at many regular postoffices.

The average month will show 
720 first-class ietters being post
ed there, 860 arriving along with

' *
less eaten every day for sev
eral days.

IT causes Internal bteedlng.

19 daily newspapers, 120 maga- 
rines and packages. Rogers said. 

Boys Ranch was founded in
1939 by Cal Farlay, Amarillo 
businessman.

A Three Days' 
Cough IsYour 
Danger Signal

Creomulsion relieve* promptly because ' 
it goes right to the seat o f the trouble 
to help loosen and expel germ laden 
phlegm and aid nature to soothe and 
heal raw, tender, inflamed bronchial 
membranes. Guaranteed to please you ,  
or money refunded. Creomulsion has —■ 
stood the test of millions o f users. “

CREOMULSION -

The things we’re eating in abundance today reflect the high level of employment and incomes, 
.according to the U. S. Department of Agriculture. The Newschart above, based on U. S. D. A. , 
findings, shows how our eating habits have changed over the pre-World War II years, with greater * 

*>er capita consumption of every type of food except potatoes and grain products.

Smart (rooks Bilk Dealers
By SYD KRONISH | closed, tackle that immediately.

AP Newsfeaurte Writer | The “ rip system’’ of removing
NEW YORK — Raffles is on, the door with brace and bit (no 

the loose »gain. Only this time dynamite charges! is used, 
his loot is rare stamps. | Only the rare items are taken.

He strikes w i t h  lightning Perhaps t h e  multi - colored, 
swiftness — and his victims are j  pretty-looking stamps are right 
stamp dealers from c o a s t  to on top. But Raffles’ boys know 
coast. New York, Chicago, Phil-j these are not the high - priced 
adelphia, Los Angeles, Cincinnati \ ones. The rarity could be dirty- 
-n l tv.. «« in hnun fait hie thiev. looking, not - so - pretty little 
ing touch. I stamps. But the boys know whaT

Police believe these t h e f t *, Ito Then they mak* a hastV
which have amounted to over 
$1,000,000 the past four years ac
cording to the American Stamp 
Dealers Assn., are the work of 
one gang — with a stamp ex
pert at the head.

His methods are the same each 
time, police officials explain.

WORK OF A .MASTER MIND 
Of eourse, Raffles is exception

ally clever. He masterminds the 
jobs — then assigns the Actual 
duties to skilled performers.

Here’s how it’s doner 
A dealer's shop is watched for 

sometime. Perhaps one of the 
gang will enter and make in
quiries about certain stamps.
Sometimes he will buy stamps 
just to see where the most val
uable ate located.

Then comes time for the job.
Sunday Is the best day. Stamp 
dealers are usually closed that 
day.

The shop is neatly entered. The

departure
No clue has ever been left. 

No fingerprints have ever been 
found. None of the stamps have 
been located.

What -happens to the stamps 
after Raffles gels" them? A r e  
the rare items sold for cash at 
once?

A VICTIM’S THEORY
Ervant Kirk of the New York 

Stamp Co., which was the vic
tim of a $75,000 robbery in 
1948, has a theory. Kirk believes 
the stamps are taken to Europe 
or South America. There they 
are exchanged for raw materials 
which ia turn are sent back to 
the U.S.

Says Kirk: “ They (the cul
prits) wouldn’t dare sell the 
stamps in this country at least 
not for 20 years. The stolen 
items are publicized and well 
known to every leading stamp 
dealer in America. For example,

i most valuable stamps are keptjour valuable stamps had special 
in the safe so the hirelings, who! identification marks on the back, 

i know^fhe layout with their eyes i Some dealers place such marks

M E M C T T O  a d v e r t i s e r s

Questions
and Answers

about Newspaper Advertising
Q . Do you know of any measure for the value 

of newspaper circulation to an advertiser 
such as the stamlards that a business man 
uses in buying merchandise?

A. Yes. In the well-known standards that 
have been approved and adopted by ad
vertisers—namely A.B.C. standards.

Q . H hat is A. B. C.?

A. A.B.C..stands for Audit Bureau of Circu-A
lations, a cooperative association o f 3300 
advertisers, advertising agencies and pub
lishers in the United States and Canada.

Q . If hat is the Bureau's work?

A. To audit the circulation o f newspapers 
and periodicals so that advertisers can 
buy space on the basis of definite stand
ards and verified facts and figures.

Q . how does A. B. C. accomplish this?

A. T he Bureau has a large staff o f  experi
enced auditors. T h ey  visit the publisher 
members periodically and make audits o f  
their circulation records. This inform a- .

tion is then published in A.B.C. reports 
for the use and protection o f advertisers.

Q . H hat do these reports show?

A. A.B.C. reports tell how much circulation 
a newspaper has, where this circulation is, 
how it was obtained, how much people 
paid for it, and many other verified facts 
that advertisers should know when they 

- buy adverb«’ “

Q . Art all publications eligible for A . p **. 
membership?

A. N o. O nly those with paid circulation. This 
is im portant i o  advertisers because it is 
the best p ro o f o f  interest and purchasing 
pow er on the part o f  the readers.

Q . Is this newspaper a member of the Audit 
Bureau of Circulations?

A. Yes. W e are proud o f  our circu lation  and 
we want our advertisers to know  ju s t 

*  w hat they get for their m oney when they 
advertise in our colum ns. T h e  audited 
inform ation in our A .B .C . report gives 
them  the com plete  facts.

v

Pam pa D a ily  N ous 1
J||^v Thés newspaper is a member of the Audit Bureau of Circulations. Ask for a copy 

of our latest A . M. C. rsjtotptMsj audited focts amInjures about our csrcuUHou.
* •

A. ft. C *  AUDIT o p  e m e u iA T iO M 5  *  p a c t s  a s  a  m e a s u r e  o f value

Newsprint To Be 
Declared Essential 
In Near Future

WASHINGTON — <49 -N ew s
print will shortly' be declared es
sential. clearing the way for a 
250,000 ton expansion of produc- 
ing capacity in this country, it 
was reported Tuesday.

Arthur R. Treanor, retiring -M4 
director of the printing a n d ;  
publishing division of the Na
tional Production authority, said 
the ruling he has sought f o r  
months “ undoubtedly will be fa- j 
vorable" and may come t h i s  
week.

Treanor foresaw a slight Im
provement ahead in newsprint 
supply and a probability that it 
will not be necessary to impose 
a rationing system.

In an interview, Treanor paid 
tribute to the willingness o f 
newspaper publishers to conserve 
supplies. There also has been 
“ remarkable cooperation,’ ’ h e 
said, in the voluntary arrange
ment by which bigger newspa
pers divert part of their ship
ments to small papers which 
run into trouble.

“ Newsprint will be critical for 
a great many years in spite o f ; 
gradual enlargement of the m ill 
capacity here and in Canada,’ ’ : 
he said.

The question of whether news-J 
print should be declared essential 
has taken much of Treanor's 
time since early this year. At 
that time the Defense Production i 
administration’s committee on re
quirements held newsprint to be’ 
non-essential. Newsprint m i 11*1 
thereupon became ineligible forj 
the tax benefits which are in
tended to aid expansion of de- j 
fense and essential civilian in-\ 
dustries.

Six proposed new mills or ad
dition, representing an es-| 
Unrated 250,000 tons additional; 
annual capacity by 1955. h a v e  
been hanging fire penfling a re
view of the committee’s decision. 
The plants represent a planned 
total outlay of about $83.000,000.

A finding of newsprint 'essen
tiality would not automaUcally 
permit a go-ahead. In each case 
the company would have to qual
ify for the DPA certificate which 
would entitle it to write off in 
five years, in depreciation for 
federal tax purposes, a portion 
of the cost of the expansion.

HOURS FOR W O R SH IP-STU D Y
. SUNDAY .li WEDNESDAY

9:45 a. m...........Bible Study ! 9:30 a. m..............Bible Class
10:45 a. m................ Worship

1
8:00 p. m. .Prayer Meeting

SUNDAY. 8 P.M. EVENING SERVICE

C H U R C H  ()F  C H R IS T
E. Francis at Warren J. P. CRENSHAW, Minister

"This is a Big 
Event in His 
Young Life N*V *.>

m-
A Happy One 
for His Par
e n t s ,  T o o ,  

W h e n  a Boy 
Starts Out in 
Business for  
Himself.

•  , 1 «

, - ■ . •- ■
• FEW experiences bring cm ambitious boy as memy 
mediate thrills and lasting benefits—or give his parents a» 
much joy and satisfaction—as that of a teen-ager starting  ̂
out with a spare-time newspaper route.“ ‘ ‘

A ’• r ' . . *
Right from .the first, he finds it exciting to be in business 

for himself . . .  to earn his own money for personal needs, 
good times and savings-. ... to receive practical training in 
modem sales and service methods . . . and to compete for 
special awards offered to outstanding earner-salesmen.

J
And month by month, as he serves his customers faithfully 

and increases his route profits, his parents and friends note - 
he is developing sound habits and business talents to a 
marked degree. That he is acquiring so many of the basic 
qualities which make for success in the years ahead—en
terprise, initiative, dependability, self-reliance and thrift! J *

See If There's a Route Open fo r  YOUR Son. j 
Call Our Circulation Department fo r  Details.

on the' back without deprecia
tion). Ths crooks must either 
hold onto the issues far a long
time or get rid of them abroad. ï i

ih 0 Pam pa D a ily  Near*
---------------- ---

4,

5 '

*  t

«•* * / I 0
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______ .___________



B EA U TYA FTER  F O R T Y 'T'-*
"My tee* k m u  to b* sagging. 

|houid I manage it daily?—K. C."|
Do not manage the iktn but 

•timulate ¡circulation and tone the 
muxles through the un ot 
astringenta. Pat and mold with up
ward sweep*.

"I am going on a cruise through 
the tropics, what kind of clothes 
will I need?-1 make my own. I
am 4s.—C.M.S.”

Choose a basic color which Is 
becoming and build around that.i 
Make simple sun-back, sheath- 
style dresses, with jackets. Cottons 
are cool and comfortable so chqose 
yours In plain or small designs. 
Sanforized ootton is good because 
your clothes will continue to fit, 
even whan tropic laundresses 
work on them'

Tou wilt need a lightweight 
wool coat, several scarves and 
sweaters, the nights are suddenly 
cool. Don't forget to take a beauty 
box, well stocked with your dally 
beauty needs, plus a sunburn pre
ventative.

“I feel that I have learned many 
things from Beauty After Forty. 
Here is my personal question. 
What type of jewelry, other than 
silver, can I wear with dark,

lipstick I 
to find the 

The only thing that I can sug
gest is that you purchase a set of 
makeup designed for brunettes.

smoked-gray eyeglass f r a m e s, think that is your answer but you 
trimmed in silver? I do wear sil- must shop your cosmetic counters, 
ver earrings with them. I make| Please note. Many of you write, 
my gray hear a real gunmetal byjasking where you can purchase 
using a black rinse. I am very fair, books which I mention* or review. X 
blue eyes and age 51.—Mrs. D.” always give the publisher's name, 

Silver or any of the silver toned so your book store can order any
metals are. the smartest, also gray 
pearls or any of the interesting 
pastels would harmonize.

‘1 am a definite brunette, age 55

book for you if the book is not in 
stock. Any masque or creams can 
be purchased at cosmetic counters. 
Just show the salesgirl the column,

Please advise what color rouge and she can help you

Lutheran Ladies Aide gapHsl Deborah Class 
Plans Rummage Sale TT ;  . .  __

The Lutheran Ladies Aide is XlOluS M on th ly  M66I1I1Q
ponaorinV a rummage sale Satur-. __•poneoria. .  „------- i Clifton McNee, was ho8t

“mJSI ■■■ <° “»  ■>•»” ■» -  <*•
from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. First Baptist church when it 

met this week for its monthly
<Hve -thanks by h e l p i n g ,  meeting:, 

others! Contributions to t h e l  class yearbooks were assembled 
General Federation of Women'«! an(j bound in leather, and a
Clubs "CARE • FOR - KOREA'

Pampa Largest

PRESCRIPTION STORE

PERKINS
Drug Store
110 KlngsmlU

Phone

Firem en's Auxiliary 
Plans Dinner Today

Mrs. Tom Haggard waa hostess 
to the Firemen’s Auxiliary which 
met Tuesday night for final plana 
on the Thanksgiving dinner to be 
held today.

About «0 people, Including aU 
firemen and .their families, are 
expected to attend the dinner.

During the. business meeting, 
plans were completed for a ba
zaar to be held December 1 in 
Furr food store with proceeds go
ing to needy families for Christ
mas. Secret pals were exchanged 

drawn for the Chrtst-

Mrs. Roy Franke will be host
ess to the group at its next 
meeting.

Refreshments were served t o 
Mmes. Albert Fuller, Elmer Dar
nell. Paul 8 k 1 d m o r e. W. A. 
Claunch, Ernest Winbome, Roy 
Franke, Carl Summers, Al Fer
guson, H. L. Albin, Tom Hag
gard, V'ernon Pirkle and o n e  
guest, Mrs. Fred Carver.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
That God, Soul, not matter, is 

the rea’ life of man will be 
stressed at Christian S c i e n c e  
church services next Sunday. 
The subject of the Lessor -̂Sbi
rri on is "Soul and Body.’’ At The 
outset the Golden Text states, 
'Know ye not that ye are the 
temple of God. and that the 
Spirit of God dwelleth in you?” 
(I Corinthians 3:161.

Selections from the Bible will 
Include the following: " A n d  
v/hen he was demanded of the 
Pharisees, when the kingdom of 
God shoald come, he answered 
them and said, The kingdom of 
finH rometh not with observa
tion: neither shall they say. Lo 
here' or lo there! for, behold, 
the kingdom of God is within

<* J ■ J V » . /

QThß Çampa SaUxjNcnra' f

ZflJomen ó S lc tiv itie i
*THI
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box ot food and clothing pre-; „  (Luke 17;20> 21).
pared for a needy family. | From the Christian S c i e n c e

Mr. Hoy Chisum is c 1 a s s 'textbook W1ii be read this com 
teacher. |forting assurance: "I f God, who

Attending the meeting w e r e is u te , were parted for a mo- 
Mrs. Chisum. Mmes. Merle Wine-1ment from His reflection, man, 
ge&rt. Ted Stanfield, Homer Mil-1 during that moment there would 

’ ler. Bob Rose, Alvin Reeves, La- he no divinty reflected. The 
INita Criss, Chuck Hogan, David Ego would be unexpressed, and 
' Shoup, Floyd Barrett. T o m m y ' t h e  Father would be childless, 
1 Phillip, Leland Greer, Alvin — no Father. But man cannot 
Scott, Gordon Bayless, and the be separated for an Instant from 
hostess. | God, if man reflects God. Thus

___________________________ | Science proves man’s existence
The first completely enclosed I to he intact’ ’ (Science and 

starting gate for horse races was Health with Key to the Scrip- 
put into use during the summer tures, by Mary Baker Eddy, page 
of 1939 at Vancouver, B. C. 1306).

ui A  Watch FR EE!

•■'***■<

Mrs. Jack Vaughn Is 
Newjaycee-Ette Leader

M rs. Jack  V aughn w as elected  president o f  the Jaycee-
Ettes at a recent m eeting in  the C ity  C lub room s. O ther 
o fficers  are M rs. T om  Tipps, v ice  president; M rs. Ivan  N ob- 
litt, record ing  secretary; Mrs. D elton  Sanders, treasurer; 
M rs. E lm er Francis, reporter, and M rs. P erry  Franklin , his
torian.

Board o f  directors include M m es. A rt A ftergu t,. Jim  
A rndt, Frank Fata, E. A . Johnson, R oy  T ay lor  and Creel

G rady.
Mrs. Vaughn and other n e w  

leaders will take office in Jan
uary. She has been an active 
club member three years, serving 
as chairman of the Ways and 
Means committee in 1949, treas
urer in 1950 and corresponding 
secretary in 1951.

Following election of officers.
Mrs. Jack Foster led a tour of 
the Foster furniture store here, 
discussing the varied home fur
nishings popular today.

During the business session, 
the Christmas project for t he .  . 
year was p l a n n e d  with each “y® d

Next to 
of the

M R S. J A C K  V A U G H N  
. . . president

sent to Glrlstown 
face, Texas.

Baste, cover, a n d  
until well done,

season Is eating the about two to three hours, de- 
to a tender, deep j pending upon the slza and age 

wn, baked or roasted, a n d  of the duck, 
ed with apples and raisins. Just before serving, drip lemon

juice over the duck.
Ducks just seem to call for 

wild rice, new potatoes , w i t h  
cheese sauce and creamed onions, 
Mrs. Heath explains. These are

Recent Bride Is 
Honored With P arty 
In Pursley Home

Mrs. Tommy Martin, the for
mer Mlsa Mavie Jo Blalock, was 
honored with a miscellaneous 
shower Tuesday In the home of 
Mlsa Adney Puraley, 1801 Chris
tine.

Hostesses were Mlsa Praley, 
Misses Clarice Parks, Virgtnta
Jones. Johnnie Black and Ann
Berry.

Blue and white were used in
the floral decorations. Blue esm- 
dies flanked a centerpiece  o f  
white mums, and mints and 
cookies were blue and white.

The guest register was blue 
and white, and waa hand painted 
by Mrs. C. P. Puraley. Mias Ber
ry registered guests.

The honoree was presented a 
corsage of red carnations, and 
the bride’s mother, Mrs. Joe 
Blalock, and the bridegroom’s 
mother, Mrs. Clyde Martin, wore 
white carnation corsares.

About 25 guests attended.

Campaign will bring food a n d  
textile packages to destitute Ko
rean war victims. Send as much 
as you can to the Art and Civic 
club of Lefors.

SOCIAL CALENDAR
FRIDAY

The following Girl Scout troops 
will meet: Troop 39, Rotary 
house and Troop 6, Presbyterian 
church.

member contributing money to be, what you do l0 tbe bird hinges
White- Upon the likes and dislikes of 

I your family, but one hunter’s 
The annual Christmas p & r t y {wife, Mrs. Mark Heath, 931 E. 

was also discussed. Browning, has found the sim-
Hostesses for the evening were pleat recipe ia tops with them, ,hl thftt b.  rooked ahea(1 

Mmes. Johnson, Fat* and Btlljand a delight with dinner g u e s t s . l& o f t h e n  pu^hed td the back 
” • | Bplcuroaagreoduck, should be,of ^  gtove ^  Iaat.

Two guests, Mrs. Floyd Watson cooked without stuffing, out some minute flurry on the part of the
............................. -  , k® * m, ‘X,tUre , ° L  a„.PPlr  hostess. She serves a cold, crispand raisins, potato a ufflng or salad wIth th meal.

favorit# bread d r e s s i n g .  Mrs. n„on,„ rooh dll„b.
Heath doesn’t stuff her d u c k .

and Mrs. Margaret Barnett, were 
present, and the following mem
bers: Mmes. Noblitt, Taylor, 
Aftergut, Francis, Vaughn, Grady, 
Ed Myatt, Larry Jarrett,

LEDER'S JEW ELRY
All you have to do is guess when the 8-Day Clock, pic
tured above at Leder's Jewelry Store, will stop. —

Just clip the coupon at the bottom of this ad, fill in 
the reouired information and mad or bring to LEDER'S 
JEWELRY STORE, LaNora Theatre Bldg„ Pampa, Texas. 
No purchase required to participate in the contest. Only 
one entry per person.

One Ladies' and One Man's
GRUEN W ATCH GIVEN FREE!

ONLY ONE ENTRY PER PERSON!

lE D E R ^  JEW ELR Y
Name ....... ................................. ................... .............
Address...........! .............................. .............................
My Guess Is:
Time: H our............ Minute . . . . . . .  Second .............
AM. or P. M...... ........

EVERYONE WINS!
MAIL OR BRING TOi

LEDER'S JEW ELRY
LtNORA THEATRE BUILDING PHONE M0

Garmsn, Bob Quick, 
still, Clifton McNeely and 
Flacher.

Some people cook ducks in 
, « , 1 , „  .. . , wine and make it a little more
John,nhe, U»«®* 8‘ eP* in PT** I complicated, but Mrs. Heath likesI paring the duck recipe ahe de-R iii paring theBUI Stock- gcrlbe5 as ..my best.”

Joe

Ruth M illett
One reason the housewife so 

often has the uneasy feeling that 
no day is ever quits long enough 
for her to catch up on her work 
is that nobody values the house' 
V lfe ’s time.

The salesman who rings t h e  
housewife’s doorbell insists o n 
coming in no matter how busy 
she says she is, or how dis
interested she seems to be In 
hia product. And on.a inside the 
front door — he settles down 
in an easy chair for a 30 min 
ute sales talk.

The friend who calls a career 
woman during working h o u r s  
makes her call brief and to the 
point. .But the frend who calls 
a housewife In the middle of the 
baby’s bath will chatter alo’tg for 
half an hour. Housewives a r e  
never supposed to be too busy 
to talk on tha telephone.

The organization that war.ts to 
raise money asks a man for a 
cash contribution. But what does 
it ask of his wife? That she 
make two dozen cookies or four 
dozen sandwiches — or whatever. 
But the whatever is always time- 
consuming.

Everybody understands that tnc 
woman with a job may not be 
able to assume the chairmanship 
of a hard-work;ng committee. Bat 
the housewife is always supposed 
to have plenly of time for com
mittee meetings, calling long lists 
of names and o th f  chores.

The housewife has no "work
ing hours”  that are sacred. She 
can be interrupted at any time 
And she is supposed 'c  rearrange 
her working schedule to cr-.ivd 
in any kind of community Job 
or social engagement.

That ia why she often ahs a 
hurried, worried look about her. 
There really isn't enough time 
to do all she u  supposed to do 
— because nobody regards her 
time as being important to her.

Lefors Junior Art 
And Civic Club Meets

LEFORS — (Special) — T h e  
Lefors Junior Art and Civic club 
held a call meeting recently in 
the home of Mrs. Chestlne Dunn. 
The meeting was held to turn 
In the raffle tickets sold on the 
Thanksgiving turkey.

Mrs. Lowell Hughes will he 
hostess to the group at it* next 
meeting. The program will In
clude a discussion of "Medicine.”

Attending the c a l l  meeting 
were Lena Cain, Francis Clem
mons, Colleen Dunn, LaVaughn 
Fillman, Billie Gatlin. Carolyn 
Hughes, Peggy Johnson, Retha 
Jordan, Waneva Pittman, Betty 
Seals, Martha Sublett, H e l e n  
Thacker and Barbara Byrd.

NOT SHIPSHAPE
SINGAPORE — (jP) — K. S 

Lee. a Hong Kong physical cul- 
turist, doesn't think much of the 
women in Singapore. ."Singapore 
women’s htpe, legs and ankles 
are. . .ugh! And what's more, 
they don't walk gracefully.”  he 
told newsmen here. But he had 
a good word, too.

Singapore women, he «aid, "are 
; kinder, more charming, s i m p l e  

and sincere than Hong K o n g  
women.”

About Singapore men, Lee as
serted. "There’s room for Im
provement.”  He suggested what 
they need la more and better 
equipped gymnasiums and plenty 
of exercise.

Dips Sor Saihi
(Readers are tnvlted to send In 

household tips which may be a sav~ 
ini: In either time, money or energy).

If you have a problem chair 
or divan that because of its bulk 
appears ungainly and awkward, 
consider bringing it down to pro
portion by clever use of fabric 
and style in a new slipcover. 
Dark colors, plain fabrics, make 
a piece look smaller, as do clean, 
uncluttered styles. If you wish 
to add apparent size, try the ef
fect of light colors, splashy pat
terns and full valances.

rinsing the inside with soda wa 
ter, using one teaspoon of soda 
to a quart of cold water. Rub 
lightly with an onion to re - 
move the strong game flavor. 
Place a whole apple and onion or 
a sliced orange in the b i r d

Read The News Classified Ads

This recipe because it is nothing 
;riues u  my wai. elaborate or complicated. One ofCarefully cteanand, d r w  duck, the blg failureg * ln preparin?

duck, she believes, is failure to
baste or cook the bird l o n g  
enough and slowly enough.

Mrs. Heath prepares a lot of 
game — deer, fish,, (especially 
trout), quail and ducks, a n d  
she uses simple, time - saving

Don't forget that the big 
clearance tale on all la
dies and girls suada shoas 
is still going strong at

•WJC

these are removed before sen - -  c 0 0 k t n R
ing) then turn back the wings much fun for
and ftour. ’ W P  >■ the hunting is for Mr. Heath

Mrs. Heath places strips of 
bacon over the breast and wraps 
legs witti bacon from the knuckle 
joint up. This keeps the skin 
from splitting and meat f r o m  
drying.

Next place the bird on a rack 
in the roaster and add about one 
inch of water to the roaster.
Baka in a hot oven for 15 min
utes, then reduce heat to about

N ig h tC o u d h s
due to colds., .eased 
without “dosing”

Smith's
Quality

Shoes
Just one of fha big sav
ings —  all suada shoes In
L. J. O'Neil

Only

■Smith S
Quality Shoes

207 N. Cuyler Pho. 1440

SAFEGUARD TOOLS 
Before storing garden t o o l s  

for the fall, clean them thorough
ly and apply linseed oil to both 
wood and metal parts. This keeps 
the wood from drying out and 
helps prevent metal parts from 

i rusting.

Uniform clothing for everyone . . .  if you don’t like it, go bare!
Uniform food . . .  take what you get and don’t complain. The state knows best!
N o more showing off a new spring suit. . .  no more pu"ing on the dog with a shiny new car!
Everything's equal. . .  equally dull!
That’s the "Soviet Paradise" they’d love to sell you!

And here’s the "Capitalistic Heir you’d give u p . . .

A  country where you can choose the brand o f product you prefer.

And because you can choose, every manufacturer o f Brand Name 
Products must compete to give you better and better goods.

A  country that's prosperous in times o f peace and strong in times of war *
because competition between brands for your favor has built bigger, 
stronger industries!

That’s what the Brand Names mean on the things you b u y . . .
(hat's what they mean when you see them in the ads in this newspaper.

W h o r o v o r  y o u  b u y — d o m a n d  th •  b r a n d  y o u  w a n t

2 /wtdsAamêàr 
/̂ o u s ts/ o fo n ,

INCOI,SIATI,

A am-ynft Wir  «S W  f—aAmtimt 
ST WIST ST STIMI. MIW TOI* 19, M. V.
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(The (pampa (Daily News

Ono o f  Toxot’ Fito Moti 
Contitlonl l\ouripapert

published dully sxcrpt Saturday by 
T h • Pampa N«ws, Atchison at 
Somerville, Pampa. Texaa. Phone *66, 
all department«. MEMBER OF THE 
ASSOCIATED PRESS. (Full Leased 
Wire.) The Associated Press la en
titled exclusively to the use for re- 
publleatlon on all the local news 
printed In this newspaper as well as 
•11 AP news dispatches. Entered as 
second class mutter under the act of 
March 3. 18TB

SUBSCRIPTION R A T I*By CARRIER In Pampa 25o per week. 
Paid In advance (at office.» $3.f'3 months, *6.00 per six months, 
per year. By mall. *7.50 per year In 
retail trad In a zone; *12.00 per year 
outside “stall trading zon". Price for 
elnxle oopy 5 cents. No mall order ac- 
cepted In localities served by carrier; 
delivery

BAXTER'S
VIEWS

DAVID ÂÂXTEB
(STUDY IN OUNTKASTB 

PART TWO
Having discussed an obnoxious, 

agnostic "statement o t  faith" by 
Pearl Buck, I’d like to giva you 
one by Theodore 
Roosevelt by way *  
of contrast.

•T believe that 
r| a man must be 

a g o o d  patriot 
before he can be 
a good citizen of 
the world.”

Teddy Roose
velt did not leave

Shopping In 
Soviet Russia

We believe that one truth Is »1-' *nY doubt about 
ways consistent with another, definitions ei . . . . .
truth. We endeavor to be consist- er. He declared. Patriotism stands 
ent with the truths expressed ln| in national matters *• 
auch Great moral guides as the' family does In private life Na- 
fiolden Rule, the Ten Command-, tlonalism corresponds to the love 
menu and the Declaration of In- • bears tot. h i .  will» a nd
deDendenre children. Internationalism corre-

Should we, at any time, be in-1 sponds to the feeling he has for 
consistent with these truths, we his neighbors JSallv
would appreciate anyone pointing! nationalist is *he ^
out to us how we are inconsistent! helpful internationalis p y
with these moral guide., j »*> »" Prlvat® ,r*>a l0"*. ‘1 , * ‘ *5_ ________        | man most devoted to his wife and

j children who in the long run is 
apt to be the most satisfactory 

j neighbor." ,
j Roosevelt, of course, was talk- 
' ing about his political and eConom- 

lt would be a good thing If; ,c belief. He was equally open and 
every American — in this era, lrank about his Christian belief. 
In Which the free enterprise sys-; He did not hem and haw and try 
tern is under constant a t t a c k !  to palm off Christianity as a mere 
from within a n d  without — ; humanistic, agnostic social and po- 
could pay a visit to a retail litical philosophy. And, as we can 
.tore in Russia or one of the « «  * »"» ,.hi» political statement, 
other communist countries. That he w a s  q u .  .  frank about h.. view.
would provide an excellent prac-, 0 Today, in this age of world gov- 
tical test of the difference be- arnment advocates, "Christians” 
tween a free competitive econ-( who talk lika Voltaire or Jnger- 
©my, and a  controlled, totalitär- ,- gopi and Republicans and Demo- 
lan economy. crata like Wayne Morse and Hu-

In the Russian store. t h e !  bert Humphrey who talk like Corn- 
visitor would find that all goods! munists, the need for strict ad- 
were rigidly rationed the av-l herence to principles and rugged 
erage citizen is allowed to buy] intellectual honesty of the Theo-
Just enough to live at a sub-; d^ 00“  eten^us.d the plain, 
elatence level. Prices, of course Wunt word ..NATI0NALIST.” 
are fixed by the government at| j have been a nationalist for 
whatever level the masters of; years> yet so great has been the 
the nation desire — and. save fori power of dishonest, communistic, 
a few such staples as bread andj one-world-government, Interna- 
potatoes, the prices are always] tionalistic propaganda that the 
extremely high in terms of the I very word-"nationalist” has fallen 
earning power of the masses. | into disrepute. In fact, when I 
High prices are a deliberate ( discussed nationalism some time 
Communist device by w h ie  hi ago in this column I had several 
earnings are immediately si-1 letters referring to me as a "fas- 
phoned back into the coffers o f1 ®n<* “nasi.’ 
the state i Theodore Roosevelt s statement
_ , ' .... , 1 is in blunt contrast to that ofThere is no competition in our, Pear, Buck> who pretends t0 be

understanding ot that word. The, a Presbyterian missionary and a 
government controls everything, Christian, which should mean that
and directly owns practically; „he believes In the doctrines Chris-
everythlng, all the way f r o m !  tians and Presbyterians are sup- 
farm and factory to the s t o r e . I  posed to believe in. Yet, in her 
Even the most modest luxuries, statement of "faith,” she SAYS 
are unknown. And many of the] just about the exact opposite. Not 
necessities a r e  constantly, in; ynce does she* even mention the 
Bhort supply, so that even men-1 God or Christ the Christian is sup- 
ger legal rations cannot he filled. P°*ed to believe in and glorify. 

„  . . . . .  ... .. 1 Instead, she substitutes the agnos-Contrast this with those show, Uc.s creed> ..j iee., no nee(J ,or
windows of America -  our re-, 9ny otber failh than my faith intail stores, small and large, chain. numuu oeuig». 
and independent. The difference) Well then, why doesn’t she quit 
is literally incredible. Only free pretending to believa In things 
enterprise can produce abundance! she feels no need of, such as the

Better JoBs
ly I. C  HOI LU

and high living standards.

Bad For All
Present price control laws and) ¿ostie? 

policies are exeiting so great a

great Christian doctrines which 
include the atonement of Christ 
for sins, the virgin birth, the Res
urrection, the Kingdom of God, 
etc., and simply be an honest ag-

Why can't the Pearl Bucks and 
’squeeze’ on retailing's profits] Dryden Phelpses and E. Stanley 
that efficient, progressive mer-] Joneses and Kirby Pages and the 
chandlsing is actually being lm-j whole host and so-called "Chris- 
periled. | tian” modernists say that they are

This is not to sav that retail-j socialists and let everyone know 
ing is after ’ ’sky is the limit where they stand, Instead of beat- 
profits. Tn the best of times, Ing around the bush and, perhaps, 
profits are very modest and are pretending to believe things they 
kept so by the irresistible force do not believe.

romnettilnn Rut the m esenti Separation from the financial
feed bag may be the answer. If 
n man or woman professes agnos- 

, ticism or atheism, he or she could 
Hete are two examples, one in; hardly expect ot pull in many 

the food field, another in the thousands of dollars from church

of competition. But the present 
situation Is completely unreason 
able.

general merchandise field. For 
the three months which ended 
Sept. 1, a large food c h a i n  
showed an increase in volume of 
17 percent over the same period 
last year — yet its net profit 
was down *5 percent. During the 
first half of this year, sales of 
228 leading department and spe

people nor travel about and re
ceive fabulous salaries as "mis
sionaries.”

Likewise, If people are honest 
socialists it is hardly likely that 
free-enterprlsers and persons who 
believe in a man’s right to own 
property would cough up hard- 
earned money to help these soctal-

cialty stores showed a gain of ¡ ists get socialism. The socialist 
2 percent — but their net profit; would have to stand on his own 
f r o m  merchandising operations two feet and make his own way 
was six-tenths of one percent, end support his own cause, Just 
as compared with 2.3 percent a ** the opposition does, 
year earlier! , But by pretending to believe

This, of course, is the result things they do not believe and
of OP8’ stubborn refusal to per-] wrapping themselves in the cloak 
mit merchants to add to their! a missionary or preacher, thl 
selling prices increases in whole- lhHdel, the dishonest atheist oi 
salé, overhead and other costs! ®gnostlc, Is enabled to spread hli 
over which they obviously h a ve ;or h®r dl*hone*ty to others, t< 
no control Superficially, that may | ,h* toKh nt an<
seem to be a fine break for the; Ju^J!t» t a, iorfl a !,octrlr|® 01 
consumer. Actually. If 1 o n (  «*• Blb® <*»■
enough continued It will hit the n? P? . kn,1" ‘ . 7 " ?  
consumer hard Just a. It is hit- ¡ » *  a“ ra« '

stores
thel'"i to write best-selling books and si-

r-.f.u .r Wh„n ! audiences that could not he at-
tin’  r*u  *r’ *^?® traded otherwise and is enable*cut their stocks, reduce ̂  their; t0 wriu best-selling books and ti- 
aervlcea, and draw in their horns pbon vast amounts of money away 
all alMg th* lln*’ w® TJ™ 1; from trusting people’s pockets tc 
get the kind of merchandising j used to sustain the "mission*
we want and are used to. On, ary” and perpetuate the false, un
top of that, such a policy must derhanded propagation of social- | 
eventually force many s t o r e s , ]  (5m. Contributors to them are dig- 
particularly smaller operators, out gjng their own graves, 
of business — and that isn’t; 
good for anybody. j

Every business is entitled to) 
a reasonable profit. That's what 
makes the American economic 
system tick. Retailing isn't get
ting it now.

MOPSY oladys Parker
(thanks for stopping, do  you
(HAPPEN TO BE GOING IN THE 3 

^OPPOSITE DIRECTION
7 ' "

Tli« shnorrsr, or hearer who waa s 
raxular flundaydlnner "u is t  at « c e r 
tain house, appear*'! one day at thl 
tabla of a rich charitable Hebrew 
He was accompanied by a youn| 
etranaer. who prepared to seat him- 
•elf at the table.

Ho<t-Who la that?
Shnorrer—He became my son-tn-law 

last week, and I have aareed to fur. 
nish hia board for the first year.

Slink—I tell you I aot hat up Ihls 
niorntna. I had to catch the S:I0 ac
commodation hut she pulled out Juki 
before 1 «ot there. 1 had -to run « 
whole mile after her.

Snoop—Did you catch her?
Slink—No—but I aure did make her 

puff.
Glrf—Dearger. will you take Father 

«part and speak to him?
Ho—Loved one, when he heart itiy 

Incoma, f won't hav« to tako hint 
«part. Hall exploda.

Visitor—And what do you think ot 
Hi« darlina lltlla brother that your 
dear mother brouaht hum« from the 
hospital'

Mai trip— Huh’ It took« Ilka «omsthlnf 
anther won at a bingo game!

Flgxibla. Labor
Mr. Karl F. Liljegren of Harlin

gen asks me to aniwer an articlt 
published In “Utter* to the Editor" 
In the Harlingen, Texas, Morning 
Star. It waa puhilihed under the 
heading Flexible Labor.

We say* It U not enough to ex
pound the impractical character of 
these principle*—free enterprise, 
the law of supply and demand.

Since depression and long per
iod* of widesprtad unemployment 
cannot be solved until more people 
understand their cause and Mr. 
Liljegren seems to think that the 
solution is in reducing hours of 
work, I believe I cannot use this 
apace to better advantage than to 
point out some common erroneous 
beliefs as to their cause which the 
Mr. LHJegren seems also to belUve.

He fairly clearly.jtates what a 
free economy U. He writes, "Free 
economy Is free competitive enter
prise controlled only by the natur
al law of supply and demand on 
which price is the integrating force 
which creates economic balance 
without resort to planning or con
trols."

He also preaches sound econom
ics when he writes, "stability of 
free economy depends upon the 
sensitivity of the law of supply and 
demand to price fluctuations and 
vice versa, that price controls ob
struct the response of supply and 
demand. We are now In the grip of 
inflation that Is destroying free 
economy, not for lack of controls 
but because we have so many con
trols that our unbalancsd economy 
cannot retpond^to price fluctua
tions." The above Is sound economic 
and sound morals.
An Erroneous Conclusion 

But here is where Mr. Liljegren 
errs it sems to me. He says: 

"Contrary to what is generally 
aecepted, the great depression was 
not caused by any or all of the 
hundred* of circumstances which 
helped to precipitate It.”

Later he says “ th# missing link 
In American free economy is 
’FLEXIBLE LABOR.

Mr. Liljegren seem* to think 
that we pnee had In America a free 
economy. That is where he errs. 
We have never had a free econ
omy. The government hat restrict
ed a free economy by many ham
pering laws Among these hamper
ing lawa waa attempting to regu
late the value of money by such 
lawa aa the Federal Reserva Sys
tem and the many regulatory laws 
on credit. Another Interference 
was the graduated Income and In
heritance tax, tariffs, immigration 
restrictions, labor legislation, pub
lic education that compelled a citi
zen to pay for what was called 
education but was mostly propa
ganda or mere training, interstate 
commerce regulation and subsidies 
of all kinds and the government’s 
failure to protect men in their 
natural right on a voluntary basis 
to exchange their labor.

These were the causes of th* de- 
—-aalon. Instead of discarding the 

Toneous taws that brought on the 
ipression we are only enlarging 
id using more of them. We will 
! course reap again exactly what 
e are sowing—the seeds for a 

larger collapse.
Now listen to another error. Mr. 

Liljegren »ays: "Employing our 
man power a fixed number of 
hour» per day, week or month, un
til they have created too much or 
too little causes either unemploy
ment or inflation respectively.”

In the first place we have never 
employed all men a fixed number 
of hours. Employers do not care 
how long an employe* work*. All 
th* employer Is interested in Is th* 
cost of what tha worker produces. 
Men are not really paid for tha 
number of hours they work. They 
are paid for what they produce. 
Self employed were always free to 
work th* number of hours they 
thought wise.
How Much Is "To* Much” ?

W# can never produce too much 
of everything. The contributor 
seems to think that man’s wants 
art fixed or limited. But man It 
different from alt other animals. 
The minute he his one want satis
fied by work he hat a half a dozen 
new ones. Does Mr. Liljegrsn know 
of any person that hat all his 
wants satisfied for himself or oth
ers? And wants are only satisfied 
by labor.

So all men could work up to th* 
number of hours till th* pain or 
distaste of work was more than 
the pleasure received from th# 
fruits of work.

There, therefore is no need what
soever to limit th* hours that any 
man worki. Any man that works 
and produces bensftts every other 
person In th# world. And th# mors 
he works snd produces the more 
he benefits others. Thl# Is tru* be
cause free enterprise Is not Ilk* 
gambling or war whsr# the gain of 
one ii the loss ot another. Did not 
Ford, who produced a great deal of 
wealth, benefit all hi* custom*!-* by 
giving them more transportation 
than they could get by supplying 
their own transportation?

Mr. LUJsgren writ**: "It Is abso
lutely futile to advocate returning 
to th* free operation ot tha law ot 
supply and dtmand unless you can 
tell how to make It work in defla
tion as well as inflation.”

Part of the above paragraph is 
good and part bad. The bad part ia 
that it Implies that we once had 
the law of supply and demand In 
operation and It brought on unem
ployment. W# never had an un
hampered market. It waa govern
ment interference and failing to 
protect men’s rights in property as 
outlined above that caused th# de
pression.

Th# primary cause of unemploy
ment Is the government attempt
ing to protect men from reaping 
the fruits of their bad Judgment in 
extending credit to incompetent 
persons. As Ludwig Von Mis#*, the 
great aconomtst, pointed out to me
personally that II would be much 
belter to let those who used bad 
Judgment in selecting their bank 
suffer th* consequence* of their 
mistake»1 and oe constantly cor
recting the errors of too much cred
it than to do what the government 
has been trying to do: namely, con
trol all banks and the result will 
be that Inflation will continue and 
th* dollar will be worth less and 
lrss. This Is tru* because the poli
ticians that control the credit 
when th* government interfere* 
with credit want to keep their Job* 
so will not restrict credit because 
It causes an adjustment and tem
porary unemployment ’

So the best policy Is to keep the
tnwranianl from Intar ferine with

Aftir Th« Big Gam«

,J\ .
M i : # '  M M ' * ' -

LOOKING
SIDEWAYS

By WHITNEY BOLTON

than half a dozen colleagues in 
th* work of reporting on th* the- 

York are

I wish you Wouldn't look right 
now, but the Impression seems to 
be that 1 am an Idiot. I am an 
idiot because 1 like a play now 
current on Broadway. It is called 
"Th* Fourposter.” And not less 

igui 
th#

aters of New York aie convinced 
that it is too sentimental, that it 
is a sublimated amalgam of comic 
strips, that it pretends to tha ab
stemiousness of comedy while ac
tually gtttlng roaring drunk on 
wild farce. Also, It is held that its 
two principal players, who happen 
to be in this case its only players, 
are performing it from th* sur
face with a set ot learned, adroit 
tricks and that there isn’t a mo
ment of honest heart in it.

The only way I know to answer 
things like that it to go see the 
people Involved. I aat down with 
Jessica Tandy and Hume Cronyn

^J-air £n ou a li.........

Only Communists Are Left 
O f Great Britain's Bevan

*  *  *  •f/u tion a f W hirñtfip

Truman Turns To Vinson As 
Demo Presidential Candidate

By RAY TUCKER U.8. Court of A:
WASHINGTON — The final Diatrict of Cojum 

elimination of Gan.ral had ludid
Elsenhower aa a
Democratic presi
dential possibility 
for 1962 has turn 
ad President Tru 
man’s thought« 
«van mora direct 
ly to Chief Just
ice Fred Vlnaon 
of th* Supreme 
Court aa a poss-

ppeala for the 
nbla, and had 

never had Judicial association
with Hughes, tha Pussy version 
Is believed In legal and Judicial
circles.

BUILD-UP — Among millions of 
Americana who do not k n o w  
from experience that Presidents 
frequently indulge in "w h i t «  
lies,” however, or that t h e i r  
memory sometimes falls t h e m  
because of age or thaww—- — -  ,----- . --------------------------- --  _  -»« pressure

ible successor. A aeemlngly lnaig-,oi ^ , 1,- man-kllllng assignment, 
nlficant incident of a literary rather Mr_ Truman’« account of th a  
than a political nature Ilea behind inci(jent may gain credence. Rel-
thia general conclusion. ! atively few will read the Pusey

There recently appeared an au- booiti whereas millions know of 
thorized biography of the late lu,, Truman rebuttal from their 
Charles Evans Hughes, one of newspapers.
Vinson’s predecessors, by Merloj Trivial though it may seem to 
Pusey, an editorial writer on the the political layman, this episode
Washington Post.

The distinguished Jurist select
ed Pusey for the task and the 
two-volume work ia baaed on
close personal collaboration, as 
well aa on the vast amount of
notes, memos and other papers,on Capitol Hill as 
which Hughes turned over to of the House, he is not a 
the author.

RECOMMENDATION — In de
scribing the presidential proce
dure for filling the vacancy 
caused by the death of the late 
Chief Justice Harlan Stone, Pusey

Impresses many veteran observers 
as the beginning of a W h i t «  
House build-up for Chief Justice
Vinson.

He will need considerable pro
motion. Despite his ’ long service 

a. member 
big

name outside Of professional po
litical circles. Ahd being a Tru
man crony may be no great asset.

CONSIDERATION — But If the 
Democrats can create the im
pression that such a revered and

says1 that 'preaident Truman con- c°n"®̂ vat‘ ,' e
suited Hughes. Based on his picked the Kentuckian fw  the 
talks with the late Chief Justice, nat-.on s top judicial p o s t ,  it

would be an excellent sales talk 
at the convention and In the 
election itself.

The injection of Vinson Into 
politics, however, will rasie the 
same questions which embarrass
ed Hughes when he stepped off 
the bench in 1916 to become the 
Republicans’ presidential nominee. 
The mere proposal has already 
sparked suggestions that Vinaon 
remove himself from political 
consideration by a statement that 
he would not accept tha nomina
tion.

By WESTBROOK PEGLER
LONDON — During 1947, the first 

ysar of Its existence, the socialist 
force masquerad
ing aa Ameri
cans for Demo
cratic Action im
ported to the 
United States a 
woman unknown 
to the American

th* other nighte and wa talked 
about it until 3 o'clock In the 
morning. They are Mr. and Mrs. 
Cronyn when at home, and they 
are man and wife in the charac
ters of th* play. It seemed possible 
that since they were the ones who 
had battled hard and long to get 
this new hit to Broadway, they 
might be the only ones who could 
supply all of the honest answers.

About the tricks, we didn’t go 
Into that. I have watched Miss 
Tandy across tom* years and an 
opinion I formed early atilt holds: 
she ia an unusually fine actress, 
■killed In her profession, approach
ing It with intelligence, decent re
spect and a cerfsln humility. Mr. 
Cronyn’a first job that I know 
anything about was IS years ago in 
a play called “High Tor.” Since 
then he ha* been in a hatful of 
otheri, mostly not successes but 
his personal contributions always 
excited th* critic*. He, like Miss 
Tandy, doesn’t approach the the
ater in th* way you approach a 
county fair. He has a vast respect 
for what It exacts of an actor.

I think they know some tricks. 
They would be mortally dull and 
unimaginative if they hadn't learn
ed some. I also think they have 
learned to avoid more tricks than 
they ever uae. No actor is ever an 
actor of consequence until he does 
learn to avoid them. I also don’t 
think they are using thorn so prof
ligately in thl* play.

The truth it that these two peo
ple hav* exhausted themselves 
getting thl* play onto a Now York 
stage. Their struggle began 
month* ago when by sheerest ac
cident, Mr. Cronyn lsarned that 
there was such a play. He traced 
It down—and was disappointed in 
what he found. He went to extra
ordinary efforts to find the auth
or, who was in Holland and not 
easily to be pried out of modest 
hiding. Then, because he had had 
ths misfortune to ba In Nazi-oc
cupied areas during the war 
Washington was not overjoyed at 
granting him a visa. This brought 
to light the fact that the author 
had been a violent anti-Nazi, often 
at risk of his life. Washington 
opened th* gates. Then a British
director was invited io come to 
New York. At the last moment, 
after accepting the task, he cabled 
his regrets. By now bookings for a 
summer theater tour were in hand 
and had to be honored. Tne Cron- 
yna put the play together in the 
best possible way, then toured it 
through the Summer Circuit, a 
week at a time, during the whole 
hot season. Week by week they 
polished, improved, Cut and with 
the author's help, repnrased this 
tender, often wise and captivating 
story of married life. Each week 
they worked resulted in a better 
play. Finally, at the "'id of sum
mer Jose Ferrer was called in to 
re-direct and 10 days of tehears- 
als were undergone with new ma
terial and new business. Some 
•oenes were cut away completely, 
the play wa* tightened. They went 
on tn*. road lor a few weeks and 
further polished. And then came 
to town and charmed most of the 
critics. The result 1* a hit.

* * "  -* the tarn* amount

an unhampered market. To the de
gree we do this will our standard 
of living Increase and We will have 
no long periods of unemployment.

public, by name 
Ml! *las Jennie Lee, 
a member of the 
British Parliament. Miss Lee Is a 
left-wing socialist and ia tha wife 
of the Bevans except the Commu- 
raiaer who la only a hair’s breadth 
to the right of Josef Btalln. There 
are no British politicians to the left 
of tha Bevaa except the Commu
nists.

Why did American* for Demo
cratic Action bring Miss Lee to 
our country? They aay they are 
not a political party. Yet they 
have established a covert agency 
in London, not registered In the 
phone book, but obviously an 
embassy, as it were, or an un
derground cell, to cooperate with 
the socialist force which In the 
few years since the S e c o n d  
World War has polished off the 
capitalist economy and abrogated 
tha personal freedom of the Bri
tish people.

Mias Lee's husband has been 
compared with Hitler and Ooeb- 
bels. He also resembles the late 
Huey Long, for he is clever In 
repartee, too sharp to be taken 
lightly even by Winston Church
ill, and. like Huey In the his
toric battle of th# gents' room 
at Sands Point, L. J., B e v a n  
waa roughed around at White's 
club, an exclusive private resort 
in the West End of London. 
John Fox-Stangways, a crippled, 
retired guards officer who was 
wounded and captured by t h e  
Germans in the rout of 1940, 
administered this coup, a kick In 
the pants, but meased it up 
lightly because his game l e g  
wasn't equal to tha c h a n c e .  
Bevan had said in a speech that 
ail Conservatives or " T o r i * « ’ ’

the front stoop waa fair wear 
and tear, for h* made no pro-

Murphy - Franfurter pair fre 
quently irritated Hughes by the 

were "lower than vermin’ ’ and w45r tri*d £  avoid work
he seemed to think that tha try|and handl# only th® ea8>' ca8es' 
for goal which spad him down! VERgI0N _  Bu[ whin Pregi.

dent Truman was asked why he 
. . . . .  .rejected the Hughes auggestion,

test. Whites is a holy of holies appotntlng V i n s o n  instead of 
of the Tories. The man w h o j ^  ^ ,  bristled, grew red 
poked Huey Long In the eyes land gave an angry answer. He 
was not identified, but Major A11 admitted that he consulted Hugh- 
Wtlliama, the noted speed filer, ea, but he repudiated the Pusey 
pitched for the New York Giants, I version. He said that tha late 
a magnificent athlete who had'Chief Justice had recommended

Vinson.
Inasmuch as the latter had 

served only a few years on the

Pusey add* that Hughes rec 
ommended Associate Justice Rob
ert H. Jackson of New York for 
the position.

The recommendation was quite 
logical, according to those who 
knew both men well. Jackaon 
had the seme keen, cold, metallic 
mind that Hughes did. They had 
served together on the court, and, 
like Hughes, Jackson was a hard
working and conscientious mem
ber of the court.

He never shirked his job, as 
men like the late Frank Murphy,
Justice Felix Frankfurter a n d  FACTORS — It is true that the
Justice Tom Clark have. The 00P  (et the precedent, thereby

Bid For A  Smile
A vlsltlnc dlfnatary arrived In Naw 

York after a train rid« across th* 
country and the on« thing that had Im
pressed him moat waa tha mil« after 
mils of fertile, wall tilled farm«, Ha 
aakatl hia host of tha evening:

Visitor—How do you Americans man- 
air« to uae up all your bountiful vege
tables and fruits?

Host—Why wa eat all wa can and 
what we can’ t aat wa can.

Visitor’« Wife—What did Mr. John
son aay tha Americana did with their 
excess foods?

Visitor—He «aid they ate all they 
could and what they couldn't they
could.

A marry party waa going on In 
ana of tha rooms of a hotel whan the 
festivities ware Interrupted by an 
attendant, who aeld:

Attandant— Oentlaman, I’ve been 
sent to ask yen to make lasa note«. 
Tha gueet In tha next room aaya he 
can't rltd.

Ho«t—Can’ t r«ad? W«U. tall him 
ha ought to be eahamad of hlmaalf.
Why. 1 could read whan I was five.

Football Player—I'm learning le be
come a judge.

t'ullege Olrl—Tour experience an the« 
bench should coma In handy.

of unending W S T H c "  ** * * * * '  
on a bad play. Hard work does not 
croate a success automatically. But 
"The Fourpoater" It not I  bad 
play. It is a lovable, warm and en
dearing play. I have cited the 
week* of unrelenting labor to 
prove only one thing: that only 
the oedlcated, mature and aeriou* 
workers of th# theater endure 
such a task.

Th* Cronyn* are not to be feted 
because they hav# a hit—but bo- 
causa they crested one.

pointedly refused to disown the 
honor. Therefore, he waa elected 
by default.

My purpose In some of these 
dUcus8ion from London la not 
so much to Inform Americans on 
facta and personalities concerned 
In the doom of our m o t h e r  
country under Socialism as t o  
drag out Into view tha American 
conspirator« who have been do
ing political buslnasa with them 
both at home and abroad. T h 1 ■ 
has been clandestin« business, 
unknown to tha people of the 
United States. Th* British Trades 
Union Congress, with tha sanc
tion of tha Socialist government 
and with the full knowledge of 
the British people who were too 
listless to protest, has gone into 
politics with irresponsible a n d  
unofficial union groups on th* 
continent. The oetenslble purpose 
Is to fight off the Muscovite 
Communists. Several of our own 
unions had gone into the aame 
mischief unknown to our people 
but with the quiet approval of 
the State Department, the Tru
man administration and the ac
tive connivance of Paul Hoff
man’s Economic Cooperation ad
ministration. I do not know what 
progress they have made beyond 
chucking their weight a b o u t  
Europe largely at the taxpayers’ 
expense. They latched onto th# 
military and civil administrations, 
knocked off great quantities o f 
commissary food, cigaretaa a n d  
booze at prices far below the 
American retail market and in 
general hav# lived tha m o r e  
abundant life of the parasitic 
bureaucrat ever since the armies 
pulled out leaving the field to 
them. There have been queer go
ings - on over here.

Jennie Lee is not exactly mute 
but ehe Is less articulate o r 
nofay than her huaband. However 
they apeak the eame language to 
express their joint prejudices, 
which were well k n o w n  to 
A. D. A. when Jennie Lee was 
imported to the United States to 
expound her view*.

Assuming that Jennie Lea’s 
views agree with those of A. D. 
A., the leading statements o f  
Bevan become a worth-w h i 1 e 
subject for those who want to 
know what this American Social 
1st movement is up to.

The "lower than v e r m i n ”  
speech shocked the British and 
brought from Churchill a s u g  
gestion that Bevan, as minister 
of health, ought to become a 
psychiatric patient of hia own 
department. Churchill noted that 
this revolutionary rouser, with 
a large following of sullen, ob
structive Welst* miners, had ex
pressed his hatred of at least 
half the British nation and said 
Bevan had been a burden on the 
British war effort w h e n  he 
might have helped.

So far. nobody has been able 
to handle Bevan, bat hia courage 
la unproved and subject to some 
doubt aa Huey Long’s certainly 
waa. Thus it may be that In the 
event of the "blood bath" which 
ha predicted in one of hLs ora
tions, Bevan will prove to have 
been purely rhetorical. He h a s  
'tapped right up to the lln* be
tween public order and wild In
surrection several t i m e *  but 
never over IL His course in

times of war when he might 
have done some physical v 1 o- 
lence to the foe with full per-, 
mission of .the government, but 
at some risk, does not oc
casion Immediate fears. However, 
Huey Long always went attend
ed by a group of “ thug-men,” 
as he called his private guard, 
Hitler made only one revolution
ary foray into danger and Mus- 
aollnl was said to have marched 
on Rome in a drawing-room on 
a sleeping car. So Bevan might 
produce that blood bath by re
mote control.

Tha present, of course, is not 
th# ripe time for th# overt act 
if Bevan is ever to make it.) 
His slda has bean repudiated 
temporarily. But here is a man 
who has repeatedly said that the 
results of the free election could 
be repudiated on the ground that 
the voters were poisoned by the 
propaganda and couldn't vote in 
their own interests. The result 
of an election in such conditions 
would be immoral and therefore 
could be set aside by violence. 
Or, put another way, in another 
speech, any popular vote which 
rejected the political ambitions 
of Bevan and Jennie Lee, whose 
Americans for Democratic Ac
tion, would block all roads "ex
cept the road to civil war.”  I

giving* an anticipatory blessing to 
a similar attempt by tha Demo
crats. But It is also history that 
the Hughes venture did not suc
ceed. He may have lost tha pres
idency because of hia willingness 
to jump from a jurist’s robes 
into & political toga.

It is certain that this was one 
ot the principal factors behind 
the almost successful fight to 
block his confirmation In the 
Senate. The Hughes shift was 
the only reason Why the late 
Senator Carter Glass of Virginia, 
although he admired Hughes as 
a man and statesman, felt that 
he had to vote against confirma
tion. j

QUALIFICATIONS — Th# im- 
portant political fact resulting 
from the Republicans’ kidnapping 
of General "Ike,” and his ap
parent connivance in the abduc
tion, is that President Truman 
Is on the hunt for a new Dem
ocratic candidate. As ot today, 
nobody except Vinson has even 
remote qualifications.

No member of House or Sen
ate has the name and reputaUon 
for the honor. The Cabinet Is 
loaded with mediocre men. No 
great state has a governor of 
presidential stature, with t h * 
possible exception of Illinois, and 
Governor Adlal E. Stevenson to 
not ready yet. Nor la Governor 
G. Menncn Williams of Michigan.

There remains, of course, Mr. 
Truman himself. But the grow
ing impression is that he pre
fers to shift th# burden to some
body else. He is getting old. Hs 
is wealthy thanks to salary and 
expense account boosts. Mr s .  
Truman and Margaret want him 
io quit.

Most compelling argument, hs 
is not sure that he can win 
again, In view of recent public 
and private polls showing him 
running f a r  behind General 
Eisenhower, Governor Earl War
ren of California, and, In some 
instances, Senator Taft of Ohio.
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You InThs Church...
> The Church InYou
► Form a combination for 

good. W« should attend
[ church regularly. Every 
 ̂man .woman and child, 

k needs the influence of A 
[the CHURCH. Be faithfulj 
r Be a Churchman! 1
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Church Calendar
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MO seutn Cuylei
Rev. J. •. AlcMullen. pastor. S u n «»  

services I I *4lu program cver KPDN,
Oscar*. 4lW WUI

rvlcee: isdiu pro« r«in cver 
a. In,; Sunday School, «.4*

r John«or. superintendent Mom- 
tog #01 ship. 11 a. m. Christ Aral*»- 
•adore service, ( : l (  p.m. Dawion doff 
p rMid M l. Evangelistic Barvloo 
7:30 s m. Tuesday at t p.m. W. U. C. 
«••line Wednesday at 7:10 p.m. 
prayar Mrvlca, Friday evening, 7:10 
voung oaopla'a «arnica.

•athal Assembly sf Qod
Comer Hamilton *  Worrell Sts. 

°.ev, H. C. Mayer, Pastor. Sunday 
School (45 A M. O. M. Walker Supt. 
Claaaaa tor all ages. Morning Worship 
11:0« a. m Christ Ambassadors T. F. 
Services S:3t> Evening Evangelistic 
Service 1:1«. Wednesday fellowship 
ami prayer 7:30. Thursday Women's 
Missionary Council i:3»o p. m. Friday 
Christ Ambassadors Y. P. Services 
7:30 Elmo Hudgins. President.

SIBLS BAPTIST 
Seat Tyao at Houston Straeto

Rev. M. H. Hutchinson. Ulble 
School. 1# a. m. Preaching. II a. m. 
and 7:30 p. m. Toung people's mast
ing. 1 p. m. Bible Class. 7 lit  p. m. 
Monday evening Visitation, 7 p. m. 
Monday evening, Taaehers Mealing, 
7:3« ». bl Mid-week service Wednes
day. I .p. m. Prayer service Friday, 
7:lo p. m. All day visitation every 
Thursday beginning at 1:30.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
•34 »euth Sernas

Trust! Stovall, pastor. Sunday: t:M 
a  m.. Radio program over KPDN. 
0:<l a  m. Sunday School. 11:00 a  m. 
Morning worship. I:M p. m.. Junior 
choir rehearseL 7:0« p. m.. Training 
Union. tlOO p. m.. Evening worship. 
Monday: 11:0« a  m.. Executive com
mittee meeting s i the WMU at the 
church. Il ls  a  m.. Regular monthly 
busineu meeting. 11:30 Luncheon. 
1:1« p. m., Royal Service program. 
Wednesday: 6.10 p. m.. Meeting of «11 
Sunday School superintendents. 7:00
». m.. Teeohsre end otflcera meeting 

00 p. m TWA. RA. OA and Sun- 
heans meetings at the church. 1:0« 
p. m . Mid-week Prayer Service. Adult 
Choir rehearsal.

CALVARY- CHAPeL 
711 North Letore Street 

Rev. P. M. a eery, pastor. Sunday 
'School 1« a m. Worship 11 a m. Evan- 
gelistle Mrvlca 7;>o p in.; Young Peo
ples Service *i«i p.m.: Tuesday Bible 
study 7:30 pm .: Wednesday Ladles 
Prayer »Meting 3 p.m.. Thursday 
sight Prayar Meeting 1:3d p.m.

CATHOLIC, HOLY SOUlIS 
ltd W. Browning. Phone (34 

• Father Uy I as P. Moynlhan. Sunday 
maiMS at I a.m.. I am .. 10 a.m., 
and ll:M  a.m. Weekday masses at 
3:4« a.m., I  a m. Visitors always wsl-

irsrs, 1 exas 
>le Study, (:43 

Preaching 10:43 
m. KPDN 1:45

‘ V  W. W.’ 7:10 Sunday'evening.

CSNTRAL CHURCH OP CHRIST 
300 N. Bemervllle

J. M. aillaatrick. Minister 
Sunday: Bible School 0:45 a.m.

Morning Worship 10:43 a.m. Evening 
Woithlp 7 p. m. Wednesday La
dles Bible Class 10:00 e-m. Mid-week 
Servlee T ». m.______

CHURCH OP CHRIST 
Latere. Texes 

Sunday: Bible 
Worship and 
Radio Pro* ram.
Young Peopla's Masting «¡30
Worship and Preaching 7:30
WednMday: Ladies' Bible Class 1:00
p.m.: Mid-Week Bible Study 7:30 
p.m. _______

CHURCH OP OOD IN CHRIST 
402 Oklahoma Ave.

Slider L. J. Jackson. ti45 a. m. Sun* 
day School. 11:00 a. m.. Morning wor
ship. I:M “
Y. P. W.

CHURCH O F T H I NAZARSNS 
300 N. West

Herbert Land. Pastor. Jimmy Green 
S.S. Supt. Sunday School, 9:43 a.m.. 
Morning Worship, 11 a.m., Youth 
Groups, 4:43 p.m.. Evangelistic Serv
ice, i:M p.m.. Crusaders for Christ, 
Monday, 7:43 p.m.. Prayer Services, 
WednMday, 7:30 p.m.. Visitation,
Thursday, 7 p.m.

CHURCH OP JESUS CHRIST OR
LATTER DAY SAINTS 

(MORMON)
SerYtoee at 1(:30 a.m. Sunday. Due tv- 

kei-Carmlcheal Funeral Chapel.
CHURCH OP CHRIST 

MS N. Welle. Church Servlcae each 
Sunday 10:30; Sunday and Wednee- 
Say avanlns sermona at 7:30.

CHURCH OP CHRIST 
(Colored) Boo W. Oklahoma. W. B. 

Moore, minister. Bible clasMa (or 
all ages (:45 a m. Worship, singing 
Without Instrument«, It a.m. Evening 

id prayer meeting Wednesday 7 tie 
orshlp 7:10 p. m. Midweek Bible

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Letore. Texas

Sunday: Bible Study. (:4B 
Worship and Praaching 10:43 
Radio Program, iCPDN 1:45 
Young People'« Meeting 
Weranlp

a.m. t am.: 
pm .; 

»•30 p.m. t 
7:30 p.m.;

CHURCH OF TH I BRETHREN
» ■  ‘ ‘  ‘

ing wc 
Group meeting« at 7:00 p.n 
f Wonrerehip at 1:00 n.m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST. SCISNTIST 
731 N. Froat 1:30 a.m.—Sunday 

School: 11 a.m. Sunday Service: • 
p.m. Wednesday service. The reed
ing route in tho ehurch edifice Is open 
dally except Sunday. Wednesday, 

a  holidays from I

«

x FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Corner of Kingsmiil end W w : Sts.

Telephene 1717
E. Douglas Carver, pastor. &  Virgil 

MotL director of must» and educa
tion. Sunday's Serviced of Worship: 
Sunday School, 1:45 Everyman's Bi
ble Class mMta at the City Hall at 
1« a  bl Morning Worship servIcM 
broadcast over KPDN at 11 a  m. 
Training Union. 7 p. m. Evening Wor
ship. I  p. m. Mid-week otflcera and 
teachers meeting, each Wednaaday 
avanlns at 1 p. m. Mid-week Prayer 
Mrvtce, each Wednesday evening at 
7:41 p. m. All Church Choir practice, 
each Wednesday evening at 3:30 p. 
m. The church "Where The Visitor 
Is Never A Stranger."

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Kingsmiil at Starkweather

Rev. Henry Tyler, minister. •:«* 
a. in. Church School. 1S:30 a. m. Wor
ship. Evening worship, 8 p. m. Com
munion service 7 p .m . Chirho Fellow
ship hour 8 p. m. Senior Fellowships 
I p. m. Revival In Prosrese now.

FIRST MBTHODIST CHURCH
Corner Bast Fester and Ballard

..Orion W. Carter, Minister. Roy E. 
Johnson. Minister of Music and Edu
cation Mrs. Roy E. Johnson, Organ
ist. Arthur M. Taed. Church School 
Supt. Church School. 8:43, Morning 
Worship. 10:55. Youth Choir. 3:43. 
Youth Supper, d:S0. MTF, 4:45, Eve
ning Worship. 7:30, broadcast over 
KPDN 7:43. _______
FRANCIS AVINUft OHUROH OF 

CHRIST
Francis Avenue Churca at Warren. 

J. P. Crenshaw. Minister. Sunday! 
Bible Study. 0:43 a.m .; Church Serv
ice. 10:45 a .m : Evening Church 
Service 7:10 p. m. Wednesday: 
Ladles Bible Olaaa. (:30.a.m.; Prayer
34m ting 8:00 n.m__

HARRAH MSTHOOIST - 
010 South BarnM

Rev. E. C. Armstrong, pastor. S. 
A  Wolfe. Sunday School superin
tendent. Church School, 0:43 a. m. 
Preaching. 1«:50 a  m. Evening wor
ship. 7:10. 31. T. F. 0:43 p.m. Sun- 
dev Mid-week prever service Wed
nesday 7:10 p m. W8C8 1:10 Tuesday. 
Board 0» Piet ward*, (tret Thursday o* 
each month, 7:30 p. m. •

HOBART STREhT MISSION
W F Venderhurg. pastor. Sunday 

p. m. Morning Worship eervlbe. 11 a. 
School, 0:45 a. m Morning worship 
service 11 a  m. Training Union, 7 00 
p m. Evening worship. I p.m. Hag# 
Keyeer. Sunday School superinten
dent. Happy t>ean Training , Union 
director. _ _ _ _ _

HOFKINS PHILLIPS CAMF
Sunday School 10 Atn.t Preaching 

Service II a m. Everybody welcome 
B. S. Wooten. Minister.

KINOOOM HALL — JSHOVAH 
WITNESSES

040 A  Dwight
Russell Irwin. Sunday morning 

evengelletle work. Meet at 1:30 a.m. 
at the hall Watchtower. Sunday eve
ning study classes^ 7:30, WednMday 
atudy class, 7:10.
7:30 p. m.

Friday otudy elisa.

LIGHT HOUSE MISSION
U24 Wilcox

Mrs. Gladys MacDonald and Mis# 
Ruby Burrow. Pastors.

Sunday School at 0:45 a.m. Morning 
worship to follow Children a Church 
at 0:30 p.m. each Sunday evening. 
Evening Service each Sunday at 7:30 
p.m. Tuee. and Thure. night service« 
at 7:30 p.m. Women’« Missionary 
Council at 1:10 each Wad, afternoon.
MACEDONIA BAPTIST CHUROH
(Colored) 430 HlBb Rev. F. Felton 

Nelson, paeton, Sunday School (:43 
p.m. Morning worship 10:50. BTU 
• ids A bl Evening worship I A  bl

McCu l l o u g h  m s t h o d is t  *
CHURCH

1110 Aloock — Phone l i l t  
Rev. E. H. Martin, pabtor

Sunday School. 1:45 a.m.: morning 
worship, 11 a b h  evening worship, 

~ .1 MTF. 0:10 P BLt WBCg,
-----  m Carl Lam. 8.

H. Martin.
p.m.i ______

Wednesday. 1:1# p.m. Atri Lam. ,8. 
S. superintendent: Mrs. E. H 
musi* dtreotor.

PAMPA MISSIONARY BAPTIST 
CHURCH

Pampa Missionary Bastlet Chuch 
CIO Union Hall en Wi

M. Swlndal,
Prayer MMtlng Frida; 
BS 0:43 a.m. Sunday, 
service 0:10 p.m. BTB.

__ ..ee l Srewn
88 Superintendent 

Friday at 7:10 p.m. 
Sunday night

service 1 p.m.
Pastor M. O 

David Shelton

Sunday morn- 
a.ra., Sunday night
Hlllle, Bong Director

_______ and Preaching
Wednesday: Ladles’ Bible Class 
Am.: Mid-Week Bible Study 7:10 p.m.

CHURCH OF OdD 
- 701 Campbell

Rev. J. M. Foshe
Sunday School 1:43 a. m. Preaching 

l l  a m. Tuesday 1 p.m. Ladlea Prayer 
Meeting. Wednesday « a.m. Willing 
w orkers Thursday 7:10 p.m. Young 
PeoplM Endeavor.

iorth Frost. Rev. Lyle C. Al
bright, Minister. t:45 e. ni. Sunday 
School. II a.m. Morning worship.Even-

PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS 
CHURCH

Aleeek and Zimmers
Rev. R. U. Sloan, pastor 

Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.; Morning 
Worship, 11 a.m.; Young people. 8 80 
p.m. : EvangelMtlp Service, 7 :80 p.m. ; 
Prayer Meeting,, Wedn'dav. 7:10 p.m.: 
Ladles Auxiliary, Thursday, 10 p.m.

The public Is most welcome to all 
of our service«.______

FIRST FRBSBV7BRIAN CHURCH 
01» North Gray

Douglas &  Nelson Ph. D.. Minister. 
Church School 0:43 A m .  Common Wor
ship 11 a .m. Evening eervlce 7:lo. 
(Nursery for pre-echooT children.) Ju
nior HI and Senior HI Westminister 
Fellowship group« 0:30 p. m.

PROGRESSIVI! BAPTIST
(Colored) — MS S. Otay

Rev. U B Da via Sunday School, 
1:45 a  m. PrMchlng Mrvlca. II A  a  
Worship eervlce, filo  a  bl Training 
Union. 0 A  m. Sunday.

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST 
CHURCH

Cerner Purvlanee and Browning
C. Herbert Lowe, pastor. Sabbath 

School 9:30 a. m. Worship 11:00 a. m. 
Saturday.
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G od made two great lights; the greater to rule over the day, and the lessor to rule 
over the night He made the atara also. Perhaps you are discouraged. Maybe you 
think that you do not co u n t...th at you are not even needed in the church. Maybe 
you are blindfolded to the opportunities that are all about you. Remember, He made 
the atara also. He made you.

'T hough it may seem dark all about you and you may think your licks are all in 
vain, God never creates worthless things nor useless lives. Sure, He needs great lights 
. . .  great leaders, but “He made the stars also.” He made you and me. Aa much as 
Cod needs ¿reat men He also needs small, humble ones to take stations as reflectors. 
He made the stars to reflect the light of the sun.

■9
G o d  uses the church to woo men to the better life. The church must have leaders, 
and the church also has many ordinary, humble people who trust God and walk by 
faith. . .  blindfolded or not. Cod made the ¿reat Light, but to reflect the great Light 
to all His world, "He Matje the Stars Also.” He needs you.

THE SALVATION ARMY 
311 1. Albert St.

First Lieutenant Fred A. McClure 
Commandlns Officer.

Sunday: Company Meeting 9:45 a.m. 
Holineaa Meeting 11:00 a.m. ?. P. L. 
1:80 p.m. Open Air Meeting at the 
corner of Foster and Cuyler 7:15 p.m. 
Salvation Meeting 1:00 p.m.

TUMday: Junior Legion 4:00 p.m. 
Girt Guards 7:80 p.m.

Wednesday: Ladles Home Taegu« 1:4S 
pm. Preparation Claes ( 3u pm. Sal
vation Meeting 1:00 p.m.

Thursday: Sunbeams 4:00 p.m. Corp 
Cutlets 7:00 p.m. Soldiers Misting 
8:00 p.m. Hollnes* Meeting 8:30 p.m.

Saturday: Open Air Meeting at the 
eorner of Foster end Cuyler :!0 p.m.

ST. MATTHSW'S SPISCOPAL 
CHURCH

787 Weet Browning 
Rev. Edgar W. Henshaw

Holy Communion every Sunday at 
8 a.m. Worship Services at 11 each 
Sunday. Sunday School and Adult 
Claes 9:45. Woman's Auxiliary 2nd 
and 4th Wednesday's. Woman's Guild 
1st and 3rd Wednesday'! 10 a.m. 
Special Services on Saint's Days aa 
announced.

ST. MARK’S METHODIST CHURCH
(Colored) »-8 Elm. Rev. C. Brown

Fieslor Sunday School 9:46. Moili
ng worship 10:66. Kpworth League, 

6:30. Evening worship. 7:80. Wednes
day night. Praver meeting 7:30.

United Pentecostal Church 
1044 West Biown

Rev. Nelson Frenchman, pastor. 
9:46 a. m Sunday School 11:0« a m. 
Morning Worship. 7:48 p. m. Etan-

gelistle Service. Prayer meeting Tue*- 
nay. 7:46 p. m. Young People's Serv
ice Thursday, 7:46 p. in. Evangelist!« 
Service Saturday, 7:45 p. m.

ZION LUTHIRAN CHURCH 
1810 Ounoan Street 

Sunday School 10 e.m. Divine serv
ices If a.m Rev Arthur A. (trims* 
1104 Duncan. Evening service 7:3(1.

COMMUNITY CHURCH 
Ikellytawn. Texas 

A. O STROH. Pastor 
Sund«? Seheei l* «* e.m.: Momlng 

llte l A m .: Fellowship Hour 
1 Bvenlng worshlp 1:34 p.m.: 

‘ ilub. Tuesday 7:1# pm.,- 
CUm . WednMday J :«0 

m.:' Frayer ServlM M t  e.m. Revl- 
ServlcM Apn: t». te tlay 4.

b itten d  Church Ciueru

This Series of Ads is Being Published Each Week in the Pampa Daily News and is Sponsored by the Follow-

ing Patriotic Individuals and Business Establishments:

Addington's Weitern Store 
sportsman supplies—Seasonal Hunting 

* License, Lugg|(e, Men's Clethins

Brannon's I. G. A. Super Market 
Sanitary Grocery A Market 
§12 8. Cuyler — Phone 1128

Jonee-Everett Maehtna Co.
Oil Field Supplies—General Machine Werk 

Over SO Year«’  Dependable ServlM

The Gate Valve Shop t  Supply Co. 
SALES A SERVICE 

120 W. Tuke — Phan« 121

Caldwell’s Drive Inn 
Students' Meeting PIsm  

S N. Hebert — Phene n

Citizens Bank A Trust Company 
A Friendly tank With Friendly ServlM 

Member F. D. I. C.

Ideal Food Stores No. 1 A 3 
220 N. Cuyler — Phone 130 
IM S. Cuyler — Phone 1111

Clyde’« Pharmacy 
Complete Drug Service 

Cosmetica, Fountain, Preeeriptlcn*

Coeton’s Home Owned Bakery 
F r«h  PaetrlM and Breads Dally 

We specillile In beautifully dSMrated eskee

Service Cleaner«
Oliver Jenac, Owner 

Expert Service—Prompt Attention 
112 S. Cuyler — Phene 12(0

Lewis Hardware 
Beautiful Cryetal, China. Pottery 

Vielt Our Store for Gifts of Beauty

Jim Goff
AUTOMOTIVE ANO INDUSTRIAL 

MOTOR REBUILDING 
S. Rueeell — Ph. 1M — Pampa, Texas

Pampn Tent A Atvnlnc
Tents, Awnings, Venetian Blinds 

117 E. Brown—Melvin Clark—Phone 1112

Smith's Quality Shoe« 
Vour Family Ihoe Store 

207 N. Cuyler — Phone 144«

Radellff Supply Co, 
Industrial Supplies 

112 E. Brown — Phons 1220

J Blnehart- Dosier
'  General Electric Refrigerators — Maytag 

Automatic Wcehere

H. Guy Kerhow Co.
Pampa'! Oldest Exclusive Alr-Cenditlening 

Firm — Phone 83M — III 8. Faulkner

Trxax Furniture Company 
' ‘Quality Heme Furnisher!”  

Ute Your Credit
Woodle A Jerk—Nash 

114 S. Frost — Phene 13«

leal» Motor Co. 
Studebtker Sales A. Servlee 
211 N. Ballard — Phene 171« Plain« Creamery 

Butter • Cheese - Milk ■ Crea 
116 E. Atchison — Phone 2204

H. W. Water« Insurance Agency 
GENERAL INSURANCE

117 E. Kingsmiil — Phon« S3M A 147«

Dn  Moore Ttn Shop
Heating. Alr-Cendltlenlng. Peyn« O«« 

Meeting Equlpmenl. Payna Cool«r Air Unita 
UC w . Klngimlll—Phen« 1«*—P. O. Bea 1gn

Your Ijiundry B D ry Cleaners 
end Dry Cleaning With Laundry —■

Pursley Motor Co.
Dedge and Plymouth 

For Feet Wrecker Servlee Cali 113 
Night No. 17S4-J.

■M. P. Down« Agency Tesa« Gas A Power Corp.
Heme Owned Utilities 

(17 N. Ballard — Phene 21M
ry t-icaning n u n  weunur; 
It's- More Convenienti 
E. Francia — Phene «7»

Insurance, Leans, Real Estete 
Rn. M1 Cerne«-Werley Bldg- FU. (M or
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CAN'T TH  FATHEADS TE L L  
HE'S J U S T  PICKIN' UP A  
PAIR OF CALIPERS OR. < 
SUM P 'N ? WHY IF HE VMAS 
CAUGHT IN TH* MACHINE, v 

IT W OULDN'T PULL HIM t 
O VER, CUZ IT  TU R N S  )  

S. THIS WAY.'

W ELL,M AYBE THE'.' 
THINK. HE W E N T 
TH R U  UNDER IT 
O N C E --B U T  NO, 

HE W OULDN'T BE 
TH AT BULKY/ NOt 

1 THERE'S NO TIME 
V  T O  THINK.* .

I D  RATHER YOU'D 
WAIT AT 3 0 E 'S  A 
LUNCH-WAGON-' —  
JOE'S CHILI WILL I 
CLOSe YOO« NOS
TR ILS — BUT Keep 

. v e x «  EARS OPEN 
AN D  ,T’LL S EN D  > 

TH E  TURKEY MAN F 
k OVER. T O  PAEv& A

’ a in t  he here ?  w e ^
THOUGHT HE'D 8e HOME 8 
AT. S0PP6RTIME-'— -  $
WHILST X WAS O UTA E 
TOWN, SPARROW HERE ^  
TELLS Me X WON ONE O' 
THem TURKEYS TH E  J 

I MAJOR RAFFLED OFF*. 
) —  WANT US TO  jfisaseii 

WAIT'

WHAT'S THAT
X SMELL ON Y  
THE STOVE, 
MIZ HOOPLEÇ
— ir s  Giving 

> ME MOOSE I
[ N O S TR ILS * /

(  OPERATOR, 
r  GIVE ME
* ONE Mil l io n , 
TWO HUNDRED 
3r AND PIP TV .

( BUT THERE IS 
. , >  NO SUCH 
Dm  NUMBER )

DID YOU KNCW
THERE is  n o  
SUCH NUMBER 
AS ONE MILLION 
TWO HUNDRED 
AND FIFTY ?  T

«-*>
vJR.WILUAM i(2o m p a m V

DISMISSEDT H E  M IN U TE  M EN

...AND BVBN IP I  A  
HAVE TO DC, f i  
MAYBE I  CAN "Sn 
THINK OF S’OME 
WAY OF AVENGING 
MV D EATH/

THE ONLY THING ON MY 
#DB IG TIME. TH E  PHONE 
MIGHT RING, SOMEONE y 
MIGHT KNOCK AT T H E  f  

H DOOR... H w V

y o u  w a rm  y o u r  o w n
SUICIDE N O TE  A N D  TH EN  
IM  GO N NA KILL. YOU. -  -
COME ON, LET'* OEt J ^ K -  

------- - GONG, 1— , ,--------B T T C

WHY GHOULD 
A  .MAN KNOW
ING H E  IG 

GOING TO  BE 
MURDERED, 
CONSENT TO  

WRITE A  
SUICIDE NOTTr 

WHAT'S TO BE 
GAINED? TH E 
ANSWER SUD
DENLY COMES 
TO HAMILTON 
,  SCRIBE.

\ BUT HE'D TH1 
I LION-SLAYER! 
HE'LL KILL ALL 
OUR LIONS/ f

rAH! THE UPSTARTJ— / NO, ITS THE > YOU’RE RIGHT... 
WHO WOULD /AYE, \GLADIATOR J  THE COLONEL 
HAVE TAKEN /NERO, ITS\ BOH. I* THE Y
YOUR CROWN (COLONEL V___ _ < l GLADIATOR.' h

HAS A \OOPUS! / \) V --------
CHAMPION/ V ______ A ]) /•'

SOME.NO 
DOUBT, BUT 
NOT ALL...

'..THIS SHOULD BE 
AN INTERESTING 
1 AFTERNOON/ R

WITHOUT AWEAPON 
WHAT CAN I DO? X aTTA * 
I...GO ’WAY, LION/BOY/JUST 

ÎV , BEAT IT/ (KEEP'EM
Ä S H O O / / 1

e h h h THI, JOHNNY WHAi HAPPENED, 
WHERE'S YOUR 
INCHAN G IRL < 
F R I E N P  ?  )

I ASKED H&i IF I 
COULD SEE HER HOMEY E LLO W  HORSE'

D U M B '
»THING THATA WHEN THAT DRIVER K 

DISCOVERS HE JOLTED “ 
OFF A TURKEY,STOPPING 
v SO SUDDENLY, HE 
I MAY CUT DOWHu tp " '  
\  HIS SPEED IN /  

l  THE FUTURE f

J  I THOUGHT YOU WERE 
A GONER WHEN THAT 
TRUCKLOAD OF TURKEYS 
> BORE DOWN / — - -  C ' 
1 ON YO d... ( «V#

COME ON, POOCH. IT'S 
.Y O U R  TURKEY.. EAT f
(TTTtTTiI~''i‘iT1L a u - y °u  /I I WANT.. |)l!|

KNOCKS A B O Y  OUT 
AS MUCH AS LOSING 

-------------V. HIS DOG. jmt

MAYBE VOU CAN V  NO-BUT WE'Vf PICKED ^ 
TEU ÜB WHY THE /UP A FEW BOTTOM SAMPLES 
FISHING GROUNDS ( ON THIS CRUISE. ANO THEY 
SEEM TO BE PLAY-1 SHOW AN AMAZING LACK 
ING OUT. SKINNER A OF MINUTE ANIMAL ANO J
------ t iI . - C T O L V  VEGETABLE LIFE IN ^

/ A  I J THE MUD...

SOMETHING'S KILLING 
OFF THE FERTILITY OF 

THE SEA IN THIS AREA'. 
MAYBE AN EEL-GRASS 
BLIGHT UKE THEY HAD , 

.TWENTY YEARS AGO.iA

P - ------- ■< PAUL IS HEAD SCIENTIST ABOARD
GLAD \  THE DOLPHIN. A RESEARCH VESSEL 

TO KNOW A FOR THE U.S. FISH AND WILDLIFE ,
VOU. MR. h ~ — — i SERVICE. EASY! j 7nnT7W 
SKINNER!/ -------- V I

MeN »ught Syndicate. Inc. i YOU FIND OUT 
FOR SUR E? 

' ISN'T THERE 
ANYTHING ME
CAN DO TO 

MEL?? .
2 POINTS FORTH 
WILDCATS . W  TH' 

‘ VULTURES 
STILL LEAD, /L
10™  g  f

TH VULTURES 
PURPOSELY 
GROUNDED 
TH' BALL 
BEHIND TH' 
GOAL LINE ' 

, ON FOURTH 
OOWN /

> THEY VC GOTTA RUT 
( TH BALL UV PLAY \

WITH A PR EE RICK 
‘ FROM TH' TWENTY.. 
’ ANO TH RULES 
WON T PERMIT EM
> to ooor tr out or

t BOUNDS. SO WE 'VE
still c o r

A CHANCEf ]

AND WITH JUST FIVE 
SECONOS LEFT TO PLAY.

A HIGH 
PUNT /

( AS FAR 1 
"* AWAY A 
PROM OZARK 
. a s  they _ WVVHWA *. ÇMMH SCN *. AN0.006GONVY .WES 

RVGWT \ TWNNt V D O  RfSTE SOME CREOTE 
VOTI W O «V \»G  AS YSAVLO AS x *.

\ MONOEO NE TWE 
WORVO D O C S  
AWWtCLKNE TAE Î

..COULD.

[7HEN ALL 
u«0 TEARING 
OUTSIDE.

SOM ETHING’S WRONG!
QUICK, YOU'LL FIND V . 
PISTOLS IN THE TOP /

V DRAWER!___ /  ) r  «ITH Vi 
EVERYBODY 
OUTsidE, i 
THE SAFEST 

PLACE FOE • 
ME IS 

r INSI0E./1
m g  o a m g

<Pazar o f  wakes

I WONOER HOW J I DON’T KNOW, TDM/ 
MANY COPIES / OF COURSE,UNCLE PHIL 
WILL BE SOLD, ) THINKS THEY'LL SELL 
MICKEY 7 / YHOUSANOS OF'EM

1* ^  ^ ¡d  -BUT HE'S PROBABLY
4Si!\ FIGURING 'WAY TOO 

high/ -

Y-YOUHE AFRAID 
YOU WERE TOO .

OPTIMISTIC,
MBS.MS SQUILLAR ?

-AHO THEY AU SAY 
THERE ARE TOO MANY 
BOOKS AB0UF60LF 

ON THE MARKET,
. ALREADY/ M

I'M TERRIBLY 
DISAPPOINTED 
WITH RESULTS

t h o s e  Are b u t  
| COMMON WIE TALS 
'WHERE X COME 
f r o m ! we WANT
_  REFINED» . “V 
[ ALU M IN U M ! ,

EM? EANSCVW! 
P O  YOU MEAN  

W E R E

^  WE CERTAINLY , 
POE-&, P O C . WHAT 

F IS IT, M R .7 . . . 6 0 L D ?  
^  S I L V E R ?

1 CAN'T GET OYER \ WELL, MAYBE WE 
PHIL BEING ABLE 10 JUST THINK ITS (OOP 
WRITE A BOOK LINE / IECAUSE WE , 
THIS,MRS.FINN/ /  EXPECTED IT TO ) 

W  * 1/  V BE SO BAO/ 1

Y E S , P R . P U P P ! 
ANP W E'LL HAVE 
TIME TO EXCHANGE 
r ID E A S WHILE 

AW AITINO \
PAYMC-NT OF I

YOUR J
RANSOM/

A> SCIENTIFIC A1EN, 
WE COULP LEARN A 
G R E A T PEAL FEOAT 

EACH O T H E R ! ^

WHY I MOTHER ANC I ARE I-------
NOT?) DIETING. WE WERE BOTH
7 ^ - f  OUTRAGEOUSLY r-------------
'* H  OVERWEIGHT /

7

B A M ffty/
1 soc/c/

HEARO THE GONG ?
— 7 = 1  STOP/

.  f e l t  S T O P /

r  T a in t  | 
■ FAIR/ 
THAT GUY 
IB MUCH 
BIGGER 

THAN ME/,

ITS O X .-T H IS  R j  
IS ONLVA PRACTICE 
FIGHT/ HE'S ACTING 
AS YOUR SPARRING 

~Ll PARTNER /  /H

LISTEN TO THIS 
GUY/ HE WANTS 

ME ID  STOP 
JU S T WHEN I  • 
w GOT HIM

LICKED

IT WAS > 
n ic e  o ' v a  
T ' OFFER  
"T* CARVE  
A  STATUE  

O ' M E / j

BeTwrej T hrottle- pusher you  MEAN y q u l l
SETTLE FDR A KNIFE. 
SOME RUBBER BANDS 

ANO A KEY RING?

We l l  th en .l il  expect you is  R*y 
IHe OAMN&eS our OF YOUR OWN

POCKETS/ --------- -------- ----

ITS Mr FAUUT. U J O .I SHOULDVe  
FRECk ; tL L  / HAD BRAKES—
ta k e  th e  / m ot to mention 

. RAP/ INSURANCE/

HERE AND YOUR BRAKELBSS 
BUGGY I  MIGHT HAVE BEEN 
____ WITH THE ANGELS/'Stolte'

PWWflT
XOUW

W HY OO YOU 
KEEP HOLDING 

IT L IK E  y¡ 
T H A T / i , .  c  *

I  W ONT  
FORGET WHICH 
l K N E E  TT . 
[ V  W A S ! y

Hsy / i  t h in k  t h a t
WAS A  QUARTER.»I T  H U R T S  

T E R R I B L E
^  M! >

r  w h a t '3
TH E  M A TTER , 
H O L L Y H O C K

? ?  y

r \ FELL> 
DOWN 

rs A / z ^ r )  , 
AND

b a n g e d
MY KNEE!

T h in k , 
i  Ca n  see i t *

j ' V v ;

B f f i

h '

f i f
y

11 —  

i t * Q
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Miss That Deer? Perk Up, You'll Find Good Hunting Here!
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Stork Soars To New Records 
As Nation's Birth Rate Rises

B y DOUGLAS LARSEN 
N BA. ____ Stall Correspondent

WASHINGTON —  (N B A ) —  
The stork Is flying high this 
year, and along some new routes.

If the number of births con
tinue as high lor the rest of 
the year as they have this far, 
11*51 will set an all-time record 
for the number of babies born 
in the U. S.

For the first seven months of 
this year there were 2,250,000 
births in the U. S., including 
an estimate for unregistered ones. 
If the rate continues for the last 
five months of the year, the rec
ord of 3,870,000 set in 1947 will 
be exceeded.

Government population experts 
give two big reasons for this 
narked increase in female fer
tility, as they call it. The obvi
ous one Is the Korean War. Ali 
ware cause' a quick increase in 
the marriage rate, with a conse
quent increase in the birth rate 
along about a year later or when 
the men return from the fighting, 
ing.

The Korean affair has caused 
almost the same pattern of in
crease in birth rates as has other 
wars. The marriage rate h a s  
gone up, but because men aren’t 
rushed overseas as quickly as 
during World Wars I and II, the 
rate has shot up even faster, ac
cording to the experts.

With a lot of men beginning 
to go to Europe now, however, 
a (Tight drop might be expected 
in the rate next year and the 
year after. Then, when the men 
may return in large numbers if 
the tension with Russia relaxes, 
the birth rats should r e a l l y  
soar.

Perhaps evtn mors Important 
I than the effect of Korea on the 
birth rata increaae, many popu
lation experts say, is the possi
bility that tha oountry is enter
ing a long-time baby-boom trend. 
Tha birth rata has kept constant
ly high since the 1947 peak—5.7

million in 1948, S.72 million in 
1949 and 5.54 million last year.

The fact that it’s easier and 
safer to have babies now than 
It was before the war, due to 
medical advances and more med
ical facilities, is given as one 
reason for the suspected long
time trend toward more babies. 
Women are more willing to en
dure childbirth, a spokesman for 
the If. S. Children’s Bureau says.

Still another factor is tbs 
country’s prosperity since tha 
war. In contrast to the depres
sion, when the birth rate reached 
an all-time low, most people can 
now afford to have at least one 
child, and generally havs bigger 
families.

Another significant fact spotted 
by the experts in the current 
figures disproves the old saying 
that the rich 'get richer and the 
poor have babies. Women with 
college educations, generally in 
the higher income brackets, have 
increased their production of off
spring 77 percent over their 1940 
figures. Women with grade school 
or less education have only In
creased their production 24 per
cent.

And for no explainable reason
city women have increased their 
birth rates four times as much 
as rural women.

About the only person« worried 
about this baby boom are the 
country's educators. The 'World 
War n  crop of babies hit school 
last year and they will be swamp
ing the school systems from now 
on.

S E A R C H  C O N TIN U E S
BROWNSVILLE — (A») — The 

Coast Guard continued its search 
Tuesday for a shrimp trawler more 
than lour days overdue on a trip 
from Arkansas Pass to Browns
ville.

The trawler, Joyce Marie, and 
the two men aboard have not 
been heard from since they left 
Aransas Pass.

Handsome Harry 
Is Cop's Delight

HOLLYWOOD — (IP) — Just 
like any glamor boy, Handsome 
Harry Wilson’s face is his for
tune. The only difference is that 
Harry’s Is the ugliest pan in 
Hollywood.

Oh, it doesn't hurt H a r r y ' «  
feelings to have that pointed out. 
After all, he has mads a good 
living since 1924 from his ovtr- 
slssd, leathery face. It has also 
been the cause of n u m e r o u s  
brushes with the police.

“ I guess people think I'm the 
perfect criminal type,”  said Har
ry In his rumbling voice. ‘ ‘When' 
ever they’re making a crime or 
prison picture, the producers al 
ways think of me. I've been in 
almost every class C cop-and- 
robber picture ever made.”

Harry's only trouble Is that 
cops have the same type-casting 
Ideas as producers. Once he and 
another player were playing bums 
in a Charlie Chase comedy. The 
gag was that they were supposed 
to hitch-hike a ride with a hon
eymooning couple. Harry and his 
friend got in their costumes and 
decided to hitch a ride to where 
they were supposed to do the 
scene.

‘ ‘A guy stopped to pick us up 
and the first thing we know, 
he's snapped handcuffs on our 
wrists,”  he recalled. ” He took 
un down to Lincoln Heights Jail. 
Only when he called the studio 
would he believe our story that 
we were really actors.”

By now he’s cartful not to 
wear his costume out of the 
studio. He went out for lunch 
in his stripes one day a few 
years back and guess what hap
pened. Yep, he was calling the 
studio from the police station 
again.

Try luminous butter — a new 
product that Is Just on the mar
ket. This luminous butter gives 
Off a bright shining glow. It is 
especially useful for people who 
never know which side t h e i r  
bread is buttered on.

Oh* flentpa B alls V * n
tie a coasted until I 
publication on h u m  

it People ado until
Clantflod ado are a<

a.in. (or woak day publl 
day. Mainly about P**>|
10 a.m. Dead lino lar runday paper— 
~  lad ads IS noon. Saturday, 

nly About People a p. «a. Satur-

Tbo Panpa t*«wa wUl not bo ra- 
aponsibls for more than ona day on 
error« appearing In this laaue. Call in 

rind an errorImmediately when you 
baa been made.

Monthly Hate—«I SO par Bna par 
month (no oopy ohanse).

CLASSIFIED H A T H ________
(Minimum ad throe «-point linea.) 
1 Day—tie  par Una.
I  Day«—Ito par Una par day.
• Days—lTo per Une per day.
4 Days—lie  par line per day.
• days—ISa per lino par day.
(  days—Ito por Uno par day.
I  days (or lonsor)—l)o  per

Uno por day.

Let's Go Shopping
One of these day« I must go 

pins. 1 am completely out of eelf-re- 
apect. 1 want to azrhansa the self- 
ngltteouzneaa 1 picked up the other 
day for some humility which they «ay 
le lest expensive and wears longer. 1 
want to look at some tolerance which 
le being used tor wraps this season. 
Someone showed me tome pretty 
samples of peace. We are a little low 
on that that and one can never have 
too much of It. And by the way, 1 
must try to match some patience that 
my neighbor wears. It to very be
coming to her and I think It might 
look well on me. I might try on that 
little garment of long-suffering they 
are displaying. I never thought I 
wanted to wsar it but 1 tool myoslf 
coming to It. Also I must not 
forgot to have my «ansa of appracla. 
tlon mended end look around for some 
Inexpensive every da

40 Moving - Transfer 40
BfeucE & 5ón

Transfer • Storage
lean  of expel tones is your guarantee

01 Iettar sei vice.
916 W . Brown Phone 934
EoCa l

trimming
M lw T c u r ls r _____________________

RO?~FRE* moving and hauling. ~VVe 
try to pleas# «van  one on our 
prices and work. Phone 1447J.

__ ,J B  "moving end hauling, 
trimming

tre«
l S 4 or 

ven.

Pampo Warehouse & Transfer
BONDED -  INSURED

uTBSTTnltired. L5c¿T.
_ j. Compare my prices.
tlO h . r.inenple. IMiune I070-W.

41 41Nursery
PLAYHOIAk  DAY NURSERY, MW 

N. Christy. Ph. 5129. Keep children 
by hour, day or week. ______

"  S B  In
r. 762

by h
WILL KEEP «mell child In my home 

for working mother.
Ph. 8 3 4 - J . ____________________

Pointing. Papar Hng. »2
T.

Painting
600 N. Dwight

fc - b r i e r
r ‘ p,r^ olme 4414

y »surprising how quickly 
of goodness le depleted. 
____________________ Author Unknown

goodness. It Is 
one’s stock

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Parsanal

Tô îT a x L  y our drug needs call — 
free delivery. Malone-Keel Fhar-

oL lC  Anonymous meets each 
lUraday night ttO* o ’clock, base- 

menu Combs-Worlay Bldg. Ph. 1529.
5 Spacial Notices

Shelly Butane A Prep's ue
Utility Oil and Supply

Bkelly Distributor, Pampa, Texas 
Pha. 2221 .  Nlte Tug 1244 8. Sarnas
Boys to sell Pompa News on 

street. Hustlers can make 
money. Inquire Circ. Dept. 
4 to 5 afternoons.

Drug Needt

1/2 TO 1/2 OFF ON ALL 
PRESCRIPTIONS

Cretney's, 110 N. Cuyltr
Miscellaneous

f Garages JNot Prefab — Built compl»tt on *ou* 
lot. y  4\

Concrete floor, t  coat# paint, Over-J. 
head type door.

We undersell themA all.
10% Down 36 months to pay

Virden Permo-Bilt
713 N. Wells __________ Ph. 1912-W

Lost and Found10 10
MISSING: One male liver «potted 

bird dog, «olid ear«, «light build.
W ill Pay $25 for informo- 
tion leading to the recovery 
or return of this dog. Call 
Bill Kribbs at Pampa News 
or Phone 5201-W.

F inancia lÏ Ï 11
H. W . W ATERS ns Agency
117 K. Klngemlll Phones 229.147«
14 Iniuronce 14

For Automobile Liobill- 
ty Insurance

SEE B. E. FJORRELIj Agency, gen- 
eral Insurance. Ph. 341, 109 N. 
Frost. ___________ ________

18 Beauty Shop« 18
tiA lR  o frfT lh ’ i» gnd Styling New- 

SBt Personality modes. Vlolet’s 
Beauty Bhop. Phon« 3414.

CALL- 4810 and ask Virginia about 
special prlcee on permanente. 402

44 Saw Shan 44
----------------- Sh EPh IK B -----------------

The Saw Sharpening Ma»
«12 E. Field % Bl». K. of ■■ Barnes
46 Dirt, Sand, GravS 44
" c r R M f e ’É s a iM T íCN» 

Drive way material an< 
l i t  N. Bumner *_______

d lK v W  
and top soil. 

Phone 1175
41 Shrubbery 48
LxntTKhT oftoW E R äln  îU rd y V m ï: 

mental nursery stock In the 8W. 
Bruce Nursery, Alanresd. Ph. 4-F-2.

50 Building Supplies 50
CEMENT P ftobbdT rf CO.

Dirt Work Caitoh« Drives8and and Gravel
31* PHi-« Rf,---------------Phnnw 944T-W
54 Walding
NO-J6B'

| 3 4
smalt. Detoo large or too 

pendable work. 22.50 per hour. O. H. 
Ernst, 922 E. Campbell. Ph. 2534-M.

55 Bicycle Shops 55
C. fe.’s Bicycle à . Tricycle Shop 

Repairs and Parts
(43 W. Banks Phone 254«
' —  jA C k  s  b iM F IH ò P------------

Repair« and Parte
324 N. Sumner Phone 433«
57 Good Things fa Eat 57
b â î t k r y  'nÀIkftfr yftVfcftl~|tl »  

on foot or tl-44 dresed. J P. Dyer
212 McCullogh.

61 Mattrassas 6l
ANDERSON MAftfcfeSS CO.

117 W. Foster Ph«n* «23
YOUNG’S MAT

mattresees ol ___
beauty. Pickup and delr 
Ice. Phone 3848. 113 N. Hobart.

62 Curtains
bbR fA lN S , wash'

stretched. Also tab

62
starched end 

' 3U N.
ed, etercht 

„ ____ adm  moum.
__ ______ Mrs Melodie. Ph, 16_____
Sell, Buy, T rode, Rent. It s oasy

Witl
Wok

ith Classified Ads. 
ke Up Those Sleeping Dol

o r s  with Classified Ads!
Laundry

W ILL b o  IRONING and curtain 
In my home. 501 N. .Sloan. Mr«. Joe
Condo. Ph. 2398-W.

IDEAL STEAM LAUn 5 r Y 
“ Wet Wash - Rough Dry”

7 e.m. to 6:30 p.m. Tues. Wed. Frl. 
Open to 7:30 p.m. Mon. Thu re. 

Closed Saturday
221 E. Atchison Phone 405
bSB’ES Hclp-U-Self Steam CaunSry. 

Wet wash, lough dry. I’ lok up and 
Dellvery._ll 2 N. Hobart. Ph. 604». 

Ba r n a r d  steam Laundry. Wat 
Wash. Fluff, (inlet;. Pickup and 
Del. 125 8. Hobart. Ph 2002

MYRT’S LAUNDRY, expert finish, 
rough, wet. Free pickup. Ph. 3327. 
at 601 Sloan. _____ .

IRONING DONE by the dozen or piece 
work. Men’s shirts beautifully fln- 
ished. 924 8. Wells. Phone 3509-W.
American Steam Laundry

515 8. Cuyler Phone 206
64 Claanlng and Frosting 44

[. Christy.
kÈ Ì ìuRkm a k e  SURE YoU get tke rlgTt tmlr 

styling and proper kind of Parma- 
nent. Call 1818. HUcre«t.

E M P LO Y M E N T
21 Male Help Wanted 21

______
Men to train In sales and service. 

Good starting salary, fast advance
ment. Transportation furnished. Ap
ply In person, no phone calls. SeeManager.-------------------------- ——
Singtr Sewing Machine Co.

214 N. Cuyler

D o  It  Every  T im e — By Jimmy Hado

E v W Y T H iN ö  NCUJOlNlá 
THE KrrCHENi ÍN K ~  . 

AiC 1M4TS NOT WORKING !
'  __ .  a - *

vJMP " : i o
+¥ * ••• ki«c m im i in .  S E S !

1 f Q*V**sO,C

J t . . .

21 Mala Halp Wonted 21
DODGE M E C H A N IC  Wontod 

at once, must hove own 
handtools. Beat Working 
conditions, good solary. Ap
ply in person. Pursley Motor 
Co.

S b V s  TO BELL Pampe h e w s oñ 
Bireet. Hustlers can make money. 
Inquire Ciro. Dept., 4 to 5 In after
noons.

55 Solcjm en W anted 25
W A N TE D : Man between 21 

and 35 with high school ed
ucation for household ap
pliance sales. Car essential. 
Hospital benefits, weekly 
draw plus commission. Sales 
appliance experience pre
ferred.

Contoct E. H. Morgan, Appli 
once Dept.

Montgomery W ard Co

Ti p -t o p  c l e a n e r s
Quality Cleaning - Low Price» 

«24 W. Klngemlll Phoné RRÍ»
Why Pay More 

For Delivery Service
Be thrifty, go cash and carry and 

SAVE. Ladles and men’s suits and 
plain dresses. 73c. All cleaning 
guaranteed. 28 year» experience. 
No better cleaning at any price.
Sheehan Cleaners

__________204 N. Cuyler
68 Household Good* 68

MURRELL FURNITURE
102 8. CUYLER Phone 1241
lit t  CÜBIC FÒÒT Upright deep 

freeze. «60 lb. Cap. 4 individual 
storage unite for sale. Easy terms. 
Firestone Stores.

2 Used hanges, c h o ice ........... .. *14.16
1 Used Range ...........................  »14.96
4 Only. Used Heaters.

PAMPA FURNITURE CO. 
120 W. Foster Phone 105
Bargains In Used Merchandise

Refrigeratore - Rome Free««™
Gas Rangea - Washing Machine.

Texas Electric Appi ione« Co.

Good Used Servéis
THOM PSON HARDW ARE

29-A Shoe Repairing 29-A
M A C K 'S ' SHOE- SflöP

BOOT AND SHOW REPAIRING
SS Egg Cleaning H
"PAMPA DURO CLEANERS

Rug and upholstery cleaning In the 
home, or will pick up. Phone 1411-W

Radio Lab 34
U a WKINB RAOiO LAB. Wh S« 
Jell us for repair an all Badio and

T. V. Bate.
~?aUPa RAMÒ Ca i --------

Bales and Bervloe
717 W. Foster_______  Phon» 4«
36 Air CM«4ifi«4m 34

UES MOORE T iN S H Ô R
Sheet metal, heatmg. Mr-oondltlonlng 
Phone 1«1 4M W. Klngemlll
37 37

V.

WK ü e r Vic N a l L "D a
GERA TORS and Gas Ranges We 
rant finer «endera. Montgomery 
Ward Co.

N É W fÓ Ñ TS FURNITUftÉ
60« W. Foster _________  Phone 141
69 M itcellonaou« for sol« 69
ÔN’ fe 'ÙTr KÌHT frlANO. 12 ha»» ae- 

cordlan, |2ttr Marble top cook table. 
*15. see at 62« S. Cuyler. Ph. 2744-R.

ABCIOWEA5 ^ Æ 9'Refr,gers..on
84« W F o s te r -______________ Ph. 654
-------  bHOP ABbltfflTÓÑ'S

For Quality and Price 
■portamen’e Headquarter»_____

Complete supply of Christmas 
Decorations at

REAL ESTATE - OIL CATTLE
2.B F. GOODRICH | nciAU ciniRia - vim -  v « »  » “ ‘j 

ioi a, CufUr___________ Pbon# tit 109 W. Kingsmill PH. 31 i
CARDS! CARDS! "45 TEARS IN THE PANHANDLE

F7orf tBnt. Your Listings A ppreciated.* . j  #1 «H aj.,1.1 hm.I t.nh« —4 - . . . TV ¡isee* • P® «iur nrriv, Itwwin awe a»#:*«« * * . 7,
Rale. Closed. Open, Mold and other»,
10o each and 3 for 25c.
Pampa Newa, Comm«------  - -----

UNHID c Eo THTnG to trade or A ll at f -  
l /> w  PRICES. Mitchell Itecond V»- 
Hand Store. 514 8. O l/l»r.---------------- IJ±

70 Musical Instrument» 70 103 Real Estât« Far Sala 103
New and Used Plano»

W ILSON PIANO SALON
»21 will la ton Phona 1(2»
I Block» B. of Highland Qcn. Hospital

' Good Uidc Piano*
Medium »1«» uprights, Ph. J«22

Tarpley Music Store
Spinets, Grande. Small Uprights. 

Also Used Plano« 350 up.
112 N. Cuyler_____________ Phone «20
f5  Food« and Saadi J i

Red Chain Feeds
Wa carry a complete line of 

High Quality 
Cattle -  Hog -  Poultry Feeds 
Cotton -  seed meal and cake.

Compare our feeds 
Compare our feeds in quality 

and price
J. S. SKELLY FARM STORE

501 W. Brown ________
BUHSRlOrt EfifV l#A8H ."W ltoti Ot 

Krumblea. Jeme» Feed Store, i l l  S. 
Cuyler. Ph. 1477.

to Pen__________ to
BLONDE MAliE and female 1‘eklneae 

pups. 2 months old. Ph 3289. «17 
Magnolia.

Vv HLL TRAINkD male pointer bird 
dog also on* 6 mo. old untrained 
pup for sale. H. M. Stone. 3% mil*« 
south on John’s lesa*. Ph. 1094-W-l

83 Farm Kguipment 03
HOgtlK-klLLB EQUIPMENT- CO. 

h t i i m M M M M B l Hnternatlonal fa n s  • Service 
«1* W, Brown Phonb 12««

For More Power
Mossey-Harris Tractors 
J. S. Skellv^farm Store

501 W, Brown (  _________ Ph. *344
84 a Office M achines 84 a
WKSTEX_ (>FF1CE SD tnttN f 
Underwood Agency — Sales & Sei 
Phone 494« 216 N. Ruft
Í5  Machinery

SRCCNTNESvCO. 
-  Sales & Service 

216 N. UuWll
" r t i i i e  b

Fo r  Ba I A :  I Inch table aaw with 
motor and stand. Call 2551 after
5 o'clock

MAONETÔ REPAIRING. Wisconsin 
engines and Briggs-Stratton en
gines, parts and service. Radcliff 
Bros. Electric Co. 519 8. Cuyler.

ir Trailer« 87
I WHEEL TRAILER for »ale. Btoal 

Ford Pickup bed, on® now tiro, 
olhore good. Ph. III5-J.

92 Sleeping Room« 92
ifcB R ôôsf- Fôn r b n t ; »3.5» p«r

week. 315 N. Ballard, ____________
r AÖms tfÒR MEN ÔNLY — Steam 

boat. Hunnlnf wator. Privat« bath 
from $8 00 up. Hlllwon Hoto!. 

LÀttÒE “_____ bedroom with »mall kltchon*
ette. 933 Duncan. Phon« 1865-J 

Nice bachelor quarter» or sleeping 
room. Dlwhes, linens, laundry rea-
sonablt. Ph. 3II8-J.___________  .

V ir g in ia 'H otel—Clean, quiet sleep
ing rooms, close In. 500 N. Frost. 
Phone 9643.

CLEAN comfortable rooms, bath or 
shower. Phone 9539. Marion Hotel. 
407H W, Foster.________________

95 Furnished Apartm ent* M
i  flOOM MoT iKHN rurnlehed apart'- 

ment. Electric Refrigeration. 838 8.
Cuyler. ___________ _
W 6  2 "room MODERN furnlkhed 

apartments, i l l  W. Brown.
I ROOM furnished apartment. Private 

entrance, hath, garage. 424 Crest. 
Phone 104«-W.

SMALL furnlahed apartment for rent.
Call Btone-Thomasson.___________ .

ctJfcAN FtTR'HlBHEI > 2 room nouse. 
Frigadalre. Children welcome. Ph. 
34tT-J.

n iO O M  ' F i!h if!8Mfc6  "■apartment 
Private bath. Hills paid. 619 8. Som-

_e r v l l l e . ___________
* ROOM iloliERhi furnished apart- 

ment. Hills paid, inquire. Tom'* 
Place, East Frederic.

6 HH AND TWO room furnished 
apartments, electric refrigeration, 
l i t  N. Gllllsple, Murphy Apts,

EX I !G K 2 ft(K )M f urn lulled apartment
228 W. Craven.

3 IttioM furnished apartment, prlv 
ate bath, couple only, 721 W. Fran
els,

96  U nturnuhed  Apt*. 96
NIUE 4 lUn>M unfurnished duplex, 

floor furnac<>, garage, adults. 1008
AV. Buckler. Ph. 5156-W.

97 Furniihoá Hout«» 97
6 lit him MADeRn  furnished house 

for rent, with extra lot optional.
1114 W. Wilks. _________
ROOM MODIC II.N1 furnished house 

for j*ent. Will accept children, in 
quire Headquarter« Drive Inn. 1301 
h, Barne». Ph »527. Ble‘o Cabin»

I MoOht MObKRN furnished house" 
electric refrigerator. Bills paid. 615 
8. HomtrvlHe._____  __

98 Unfurnished Hou«««
i  ltobto slbEklt.v unfurnished house' 

and 2 room furnished apartment 
318 8. Somerville. Ph. 4*1 -J.
____ _________ and

bath. Billa paid. 1300 N. Russell. Ph. 
«14.

101 Wanted to Buy ÎÔÎ
BUY: Small on* or 2 

room Rouse to be moved, ceil HOP 
before noon. After noon 23Í4-J.

W a NTEB T b  BUY: FarmlandTTn the 
vicinity of Pampa. Owner muat he 
willing to sell under Veteran's Land 
Bill. Writ» Box 1540, Pampa. Texaa.

103 R«al Kitote For Saie~103
Ifitft 4 ht)6 M modern home for sale 

by owner. 521 N. DaVls. Ph. 4038-J. 
8 INVESTMENT C6 R>. 

Real Estate and Loana 
4th Floor Hughea Bldg. Phone 200

Bargains In Homes
Nlco 4 room houso, well located, $8260 

total
Very nice home, lar*« nara^e and

Wash hou«e. $2700 will handle. $39.6:* 
monthly payment«. Afovo In now. 

Dandy place Oh the hill. Tctal 813,000 
Nice place, clooe In, 3 acres land, .rood 

garage, cellar Only $7500 total. 
Several good pieces of In» cm# prop

erty.
Ranche« and wheat farm# — Other#

not listed.
E. W. Cabe

426 C r « t _________ Ph. 1046W

"J. Wade Duncan

BEN W H ITE , ffaal Filate
ÌbìnTpa "  New», Commercial Dept. Phone 4145 414 South Nelson
~ ~ ~ *  u - -  -  -  H m u m d y , r e a l  e s t a t e

n . Wynne Ph. 2^3

YO U  PAY LESS 
FOR BETTER Q U A L ITY

The better the quality of the ueed car you buy, the more you get 
for your money. That’a Why so many people buy thatr used cars

1944 Huirk Super 4 door seden. Dynaflow, RAH, very nice . .  41645 
1949 gludtliaker Ijtnd Cru leer, 4 dr. sedan, fully equipped, excellent

condition .........................................- i *V- i ” ’ • * V.......................194» Ohevrolet Deluxe, club coupe, RAH. suhshaae, neet . . . .  f t« ' »
1*49 Plymouth Spécial Deluxe. RAH. White Prall Gree. good
1949 Ford V -t Custom, tudor »»dan, RAH. Mpotllta, a good mndu
1141 f°Bu?ckVR^dmaster.' '» door' sedoaiit«. a prima ear for aatlafac-

.I^H>k'0|n her. hefñr* vóti rt«.* that ueed rer deal. Let us show yku 
some really reconditioned used car*.

123 N. Gray

NEE

TE X  EVANS BUICK
/  ______________

Phona 123

J. E. RICE  
REAL ESTATE

Ph. l t l !  U *N . Somerville
Clots in racial propsrty, $150 

per month Income, $6500
Nice 3 bedroom, $250Q, owner

will carry balance._________
Klrkham & Kirkham

REAL ESTATE
Ph. Jean, 3392 or Faye, 3274-
1 bedroom home with I bedrooms end 

apartment In basement. 6 room 
rental on back ot lot. All to be sold 
furnished. Good location. 100 ft. 
front. Priced reasonable. Monthly 
Income *216.

Corner lot In Fraser addition.
3 bedroom Wllltston.
3 bedroom N. iSumner. Fenced yard. 

Good neighborhood.
2 bedroom on Mary Ellen.
2 Colorado ranches.
Hava buyer* for I end 2 bedroom 

home». _  .
Otflcs 1704 Christina

Attached
iT k *A. HOME

Dgndy 2 bedroom home, living room 
hall carpeted, lovely curtains, cor
nice boards, nice shrubbery. Im
mediate possession.

Sibyl Weston, Ph. 201Ì-J
H. T . H AM PTO N , Raal Estata
Office Duncan Residence
..Ph. 86« Bldg. 2466-J

M . P. DOW NS -  Phona 1264
Ineuranm ■ Loans -  Weal Eg»»1«- Loan« • R

"SPKfar
Nloa 4 room houee with garage with 

garage end fenced yard on Doucette. 
Will trad* for larger home.’ Irma 
McWright with Top O' Tessa Real-
<y Co. Rhone 4764.__________ _

~W . M . LANE R EA LTY CO 
Your Listing* Appreciated

ì l i  W. Foster
60 « -----

23 Years

Ph. 27«
60 Toara In Tha Panhandle

tra In Construction BualneOO
For homes. Income buxines property,
BOOTH - LANDRUM

Office Ph. 2039 —  1398
3 bedroom home with d*n on pay
ment. carrlas 32000 loan. Price lio.ooo.
5 room efficiency garage, fenced ir 

back yard. Low do ten payment.
6 room efficiency on Mary Ellen.
« room house on the hill. 212,600
2 bedroom and den on Hamilton.
3 bedroom home. 2 baths $16.500 

TOUR LlSTlNGa^APPRKClATED
LEE R.

tat*. Oil !---- -----
Phony 61 .and

Real Batate. OU Properties.^ Ranchea.

C. A. Jeter, Agency
Insurance 44 Real Estate

913 Barnard Ph. «194
Your Listing* Appreciated 
H ETHCO CK and FERRELL

Phone 341 — Til — 44«0 
Your Listings Appreciated

I. s. JAM ESON, RearEstote
30« N. Faulkner Phon* 1441

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

V4 Section

W H E A T  LA N D

NEAR CLAUDE

Good improvements, one-half 
mineral right*. Price $125 
peracre.

Beautiful 3 bedroom home, 
breakfast room, living room, 
and hall carpeted; drapes- 2 
baths; automatic washing 
rpachine; garage; fenced 
yard; Price $16,500 for 
auick sale.
TOP O TEXAS REALTY CO. 
p'inoan Bldg.—Rm r. Realtors 

Garvin Elkina — 5105. 11fl6-J 
Harry Cordon — 2444 

BALES
* Irma McWrlght Ph 47««

I4»len Kelly Ph. 3277 
Rob Elkina Ph. 4!)«8

103 Real ieta f Far Sato 103
Good half taction Wheat farm 

11 miles southwest of Pam
pa. 250 acres in wheat. 1-3 
goes. $50 per month in
come from gas well. $110 
per acre.

J. E. RICE Phona 1831

SPECIAL TH IS'W EEK
7 room brick home two blks. 

from main part ot town. 
Completely furnished, per
fect condition, 100 ft. cor
ner Ipt. Exclusive listing.

Large 6 room house on 150 x 
150 ft. lot on N. Hobart. 
Hardwood floors floor fur
nace, Plenty of built • ins 
Priced for quick sale.

Several income properties,
Stone - Thomosson

Hughes Bldg. Ph. 1766 
Your Listings Appreciated

Gl and FHA Homes
<b>
W# are agent* for

Mob il homes 
Gunnison Homes

In Gray, Roberts, Hemphill and
Wheeler Counties

. .John I. Bradley, Ph. 777

Sibyl Weston, Ph. 2011J  
111 Out-of-town Prop. I l f
GARAÖk 50x156 ft. end lot. 

garage equipment for sale. 
E. Everhart, Lefors, Tex. 
east of Post office.

113 Prop.-to-Ba-Movödi 111
r R ô ô f r m D i ^ T t o ü ï * ; "
ßoor«, bultt in cabinets. L , „ ____

leali Ouïr Merten Leal*. P t«t«-J.«
Â Ü tÔ M Ô T ÏV Ï

(garagesl i é
Killian Brothers?

Ï T Ï
W T l S i o  '

Brake and Winch Service
~ # A i n n r s

Service la Our Business
1001 Ripley
m

Phone 221
Body ShapT 117

TO M M Y'S  BÖDY $HÖJ»
<04 W. Foster Phon* 102S
--------R>R T5'fBÖ BV3fiöP--------

Body Work — Car Painting
623 W . Kingsmill Ph. 634

WoCBiBPl-------------- ;
Wheel alignment and balancing

310 W, Klngemlll Phone 4*
I I I  Radiator Shops 1Í8

Phon« *se
usÉD CARS

F.H.A. & 6.1. Houses
For Sale

1000 block S. Christy, 
Dwight, Wells and 

Nelson Streets

See M .V . WARD
Phone 2040 or 716

EAGLE R A D IA fO R  Srf6F
“ All Work Guaranteed“

516 W . Foster Phone 547
120 AutomobTl«« For Sale 120

PLAINS M O TO R  C(5T
113 N. Frost
BO N NY-JO N AS

W. w n ^ Arnarm.  Hiwr PT  ̂441} 

Truck Dept. Paint a  Trim Shop
OUR 29th YEAR

W ill HALE: 194« (*hevrolet 2 dr. spa- 
clal deluxe, exceptionally 
niechanlcally good, radio and 
er. 8ee at 308 Nalda. Ph, 40M

ill*  FORD club coupe. 1105 d*ylan£ 
Ph. 2u:.9-w,_________________

C.C. Mead's Used Cars
1946 Dodge Panel. Motor overhauled
1949 Plymouth Special Delue 4 dr.
Ph. 3227 313 E Brown
NO BLITT-CO FFEY P O N TlA C
Remember the No. 113

Night Wrecker — Ph. 334« 
12« N. Gray Phona 23M

Wrecker Service -  -  -  
PURSLEY M O TO R CO. 

N ight Phone 1764-J.

Culberson Chevrolet 
OK'd USED CARS 

Inc.
T feWìLLfAi a3~fa(9t’d i r c a r

Factory Hudson Dealer
«11 S. Cuyler Phonè 330«

n a s ì T s é l ECt  u s t o  CAks“
Woodie & Jack Used Car Lot 
210 N. Hobort Phone 130

CORNELIUS M O TO R  ¿ 0 . '
APPROVXD

Chrysler -  Plymouth Service
Phon» 344 *16 W. “  -----
123 Tir«s - Tube« __
C. £. Matheny Tire & Salvage
418 w . rœ ter Phot!« IMI

WORRIED!
About W hat to Buy For Christmas?

. W atch For The 
SHOPPER'S GUIDE 

In Next Sunday's Pampa News
Your Shopping Guide

Should send you to check on these items
Four chrome chairs, e a c h .............................. .. $4.50
One 5 piece dinette suite. Solid o a k ......... ........... . $19.50
One 4 piece dinette su ite ............... .... ................ $14.50
One 5 piece maple dinette s u ite ..........................$19.50
And many other good volues In our store! ........... .
Watch this poge daily for bargains in good used furniture

GOOD TERMS
Use our Lay-Awoy Plan for 

Holiday Buying

TEX AS FURNITURE CO.
PHONE 607 210 N. CU YLER



First Quaity -  “Alexander" Brand
CO LO RED  SHEETS

• DOUBLE BED SIZE
• WIDE HEMS
• TYPE 128 MUSLIN
• BLUE • PINK
• GREEN • MAIZE

WARM W OOL FILLED  
RAYON SATIN

LARGE SIZE

Curled Chicken Feather

PILLOW 
CASES TO 

M ATCH

•  STRIPE TICK  
COVER

•  FIRST QUALITY

•  LARGE FULL BED SIZE
•  BLUE #  ROSE
•  CHARTREUSE
•  GREEN #  WINE 
REGULAR $14.98 VALUE

Um  Our Layaway Plan 
Buy Now For Christ

mas!

EACH
(Downstair« Store)(Downstair« Store) (Downstairs Store)

SEW FOR TH E HOLIDAYSSPECIALMEN'S CORDUROY

3000 YARDS OF NSW FALL
• 40 INCH W IDTH
• 16 GORGEOUS COLORS
• EXTRA CRISP FINISH
NYLON NETS 
RAYON NETS

(Downstairs Store)

#  Pull Down 
Inside Flap

#  Solid Colors

#  Plaids

#  Sizes 63/4 
to 7Vi

A wide selection, handpicked to 
save you extra money! Each yard 
brand new and7 perfect quality —  
the greatest piece goods value in 
our history.

• B R O AD CLO TH S* ^
• PRINTS ^  ■
• SUITINGS I
• GINGHAMS ■
• OTHER ■

FABRICS ■

HEAVY TU FTED  -  WARM

Chenille ROBES
• LUSCIOUS NEW COLORS
• MULTICOLOR DESIGNS 

ON SOLID GROUNDS
•  FULL LONG LENGTH
• WASHABLE • Sizes 12-20

MEN'S LONG SLEEVE

Sport SHIRTS
• NEW COLORS
• PATTERNS
• CHECKS
• SOLIDS j

9  YARDS FOR 
VALUES TO  69c YARD

A PERFECT CHRISTMAS GIFT —  Layaway NOW!(Downstairs Store)

REDUCTION!

W O M EN 'S BETTER COATS
Men's Matched Army Twill LADIES'

FLANNELW ORK SUITS Styles by Mary Lane -  Betty Rose. Only 
20 coats left in this group . . .  wonder
ful values .. . gorgeous coats!
•  EACH COAT GUARANTEED 100%  ALL WOOL
•  NEW 1951 STYLES AND FABRICS
•  WORTH UP TO $49.98

TWO BIG GROUPS

•  FIRST Q U A L IT Y

•  PERFECT M A T C H

•  SUNTAN COLOR
•  SLEEP IN WARM COMFORT
•  PINK #  BLUE
•  PEACH •  MAIZE
•  PASTEL COLORS *  ALL SIZES

SHIRT AN D
PANTS TO  

Suit M ATCH USE OUR LAY-AWAY

SPECIAL PURCHASE!
500 Men's First Quality

Dress SHIRTS
Choose from a vast assort
ment of colors, patterns and 
sizes.

REDUCED T O  CLEAR 
GIRLS'

Winter Coats LADIES' RAYON

KN IT PANTIES
•  HOLLYWOOD BRIEF STYLE
• WHITE •  PINK »B L U E
•  FIRST QUALITY 4  PA

w S  Our entire stack of all wool and
: • ‘» I  part wool coats substantially re-

, 1 * duced to sort you ntonay! (

#  Coverts #  Fleeces #  Tweeds
#  Suedes #  Other Fabrics

t - • • * ’ . . r  ̂ ' f , {
Bright new colors —  perfect for winter wear. 

REGULAR TO 19.98 VALUE

BUY SEVERAL OF THESE 
FINE SHIRTS AN D 
SOLVE YOUR GIFT 

PROBLEMS!
WORTH MUCH MORE! WOMEN'S SOFT FELT

HOUSE SHOES
•  Padded Sole c
•  Pom-Pom.on Toe
•  Gray #  Maroon
•  Sizes 4 to 9

STORE HOURS:
Week Day* 9-6 -  Wednesday 9-7 -  Saturday 9-8PAMPA

i

Lpvìnps
LA Y A W A Y


